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John P.Squire&Co’s
STRICTLY PURE

in the Devastated

Among the

People
Valley,

Kettle Rendered

LEAF

LARD!

With Small

Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE

n 3, 6,10 lb pails and 10 lb tubs; also Parel.ard
by tbe Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs: Is
lor sale by every First-Class (irocer and Provision
Dealer; all I-ard rendered by us Is free from all
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Children
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Shelterless

None genuine without our name stamped upou
tbe package.
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Eastern Agent,
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W.D.LITTLE SCO..
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
All kinds ot property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
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HOUSE NOTICE.

Ingalls1

AT

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

There Is Still Opportunity for the
Illation’s Bounty.

ready, long pine tables
men.

bread and cheese were the fare tonight, but
more substantial rations will be given out
tomorrow.
At dark, the valley became
quiet, the only noise being an occasional
of
a
militiaman as he bade some
challenge
belated Individual obey the orders of the
sheriff and leave the city of the dead.
Johnstown is under martial law and laborers
only are wanted.
A radical and disagreeable change of temperature since yesterday will be prolific of
much suffering and many Ills. The air Is
now keen and penetrating.
This condition
is favorable to the workers, but unpleasant
for the houseless sufferers. Thinly clad

Dynamite

Fails to Hake Muck Im-

pression in the Rains.

What

any

May

Saw On

Reporter

a

a

Visit to

the Dam.

Kidneys.

have ever known.”
A hi.i aii Thomson, North Woburn, Mass.
Send 2-cent
for Ingalls' Record Book
stamp
of All Sports and Games, to the
INGALLS MEDICAL CO., Lowell, Hass.

Superior to

Yet Be Set to Aid

the Work.

FOll THE

Liver and
thing

I

je«

car

A

Heap

occupied by a corps of surgeons,
with a large outfit of instruments

and medicines.

The registration of survivors goes on not
rapidly as yesterday. The total registration to date is a trifle over 12,000 out of a to
tal estimated population of 35,000 to 40,000.
Allowance must be made for the large numbers of survivors who sought refuge with
friends in other places as well as the many
who failed from ignorance or remission to
register. The falling off of today leads the
authorities to apprehend that their worst
fears will be realized and the death roll
mount well up into five figures.
so

The Flames

^^ompound

J. P. WELCH.

under the eaves of every convenient building. The sight of long relief trains rolling
into Johnstown over both railroads, from
every section of the country, almost every
hour of the 24, tends to make the observer
conclude that charity is not so rare as the
cynic philosophers would have us believe.
From East, West, North and South come
whole train loads of clothing and provisions,
accompanied by special messengers having
funds, and a large corps of volunteer physicians, nurses and workers. Accompanying
the big Philadelphia relief train was a spe-

equipped

IWI and rake

13 Preble St., Opp- Preble Heu.e.
oct2»sneodtl
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I'bis puwder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
c ‘mpetitlon with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
a ns.
Koval Raking Powder Co.. 108 wall
8t N. Y.
<v2d&wt*

Varments Cleansed or Dyed While, and
Pressed ready for wear,
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Pure.

Absolutely

Kitabliabed in IMS.

DYE

Prospects of
This Morning.

in tents. When supper
were crowded
Btoves were erected in the open.
Gallons of coffee were heated In large wash
boilers. For one gang of men, seven boilers
full were emptied in naif an hour. Coffee,

barns and others

WOMEN AND CHILDREN ARK SHIVERING

Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so commonly used, aud Is
Warranted Hirielly Pare.

JOHN H. VOSE,

MAINE, THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 6,
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The gray mists had scarcely arisen from
the hills this morning before a thusand
funerals were coursing their green sides.
There were no hearses and few mourners
and as little solemnity as formality.
A majority of the coffins were of rough pine and
the pall bearers strong ox teams, there being
generally six coffins to one team. The men
silently unloaded the burdens in the lap of
mother earth. No minister was there, except a few faithful priests who followed
some mangled representatives of their faith
V’nllir

trra irn

ntin

Hiirii

rvf fha

hniliaa

recovered were
so
mangled, bruised or
charred that identification was impossible.
All day long the corpses were hurried below
the groud.
The unidentified bodies were
grouped on a high hill
WEST OF THE DOOMED

CITY,
“Unknown,” must do for

Through

Which the

Lake Started

On Its Path of Death.
BETTER THAN EVER.

OUR GENT’S $3.00 SHOES.
Kiue caU, dongo’a top, Goodyear welt ; with
tacks or thread 10 hurt the foot; for
style and comfort It excells
any shoe In the
nia' ket.

Little Children In

WELCH,

J. P.

the Victims.
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POltTLAND
THE

SPECIALTIES
for Summer Wear!

Rubber Boled 81ioes in Canvas. Ooxe Calf, Goat
and Beal; Oxford and Balmoral Styles, for

AND

—

BICYCLE
wear; the largest
cation and beach

assortment of specialties for vawear to be found in the State.

BROWN,

Barometer...... 29.643 29.607

Thermometer;.....■;....

Spring

Goods

ready to show.
If you contemplate using any Wall Papers this
Spring give us an early
are

call.

workmen
Competent
furnished, an work done
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Booksellers and Stationers,
HAVE A FULL LINE OF
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Rni Panp.rs. Pads

and Blocks.
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the courses of my life do show I am not in
fie roll of summon men."
Kino Henky IV.
MaDy men think insurance is a capital tiling (or
that
but
are
oilier men,
they
heyond the need o( It.
Experience shows, that in this respect every mail
of
common
roll
the
is iu
men; that the most prosperous man today Is quite as likely to leave his
family Inadequately provided (or, or to coinc to
want himself, as the man lo moderate circtitn•tances. Vou need a policy In the Union Mittyiai. aa much as your neighbor does.
"AU

YOU

WHEN

ORDER

AP0LLINARI8
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Attempts

ate

frequently

made ti

palm off inferior Water* bearing label
closely resembling the genuine Appllinaris labels.
JJottles bearing the genuine Apolli
naris labels are frequently filled with c
sput ious article.

LOOK AT THE

CORK,

■which, if genuine, is branded with thi
name
of the Apollinaris Company
Limited, and the words “Apollinarii
Bruntien
wyg

around

an

anchor.

M&Thlstpbotofcolnrm

ence

in the death list to “Mrs. Jones and six

children,” “Mrs. Smith and five children."
In the morgue the little ones lie in dozens
where the adults are in half-dozens, but
there is, and iias been, a much greater difficulty in recovering
dren. lleing lighter

bodies of the chil-

the
aud

smaller, they

have

often been swept into out-of-the way recesses and carried away.
A very great proportion of the children have been swept down
the river, aDd their bodies driven under

overhanging banks, under thickets and other
places, where the search Is not carried on in

meteorological report.
(June 6 1889, 8.00 P. M).
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INSURANCE

Found In tho Annual Report of Com*
missloner Smith.

Augusta, June 5.—The annual report of
Insurance Commissioner Snith for 1888 contains many interesting
statistics
front
which the following are taken:
The Maine stock companies received In premiums In 1888, for marine and Inland Insurance,
*196,992 83, and paid for losses (176,992.66,
The ratio of
leaviug a balance of (19,715,18.
losses paid to premiums received was 89.98 per
ceir. against 75 82 per cent. Ill 1887.
This unfavorable showing came about largely through tlie
Oce 111 of Portland which is closing up its affairs
It
preparatory to withdrawing from the field.
ceased to write new business early in the past
year and lias reinsured Us outstanding risks 111
good companies.

Twenty-nine mutual fire Insurance companies
made returns for the year 1888. These companies received in premiums and from assessments
(44.212.52 and paid for losses *26,669.79 during the year.
The year 1888 was the most favorable for fire
insurance companies In Maine sl ice 1876, the ratio of losses paid to premiums received being hut
45.98 per cent, as against 61.88 per cent, In 1887
which was much below the average in this State.
The life business In Maine In 1888 shows a
decided gain over I887. The amount written by
level premium companies Is larger than that of
any yearstnoe 1874 and tbeamount of insurance
In

at.

t.hfl ftlid

of

Hih

vpar

1HHK

lurucr

than at any period since 187B.
The amount of accident Insurance and guarantee business written for the yerr 1888 amounted
to *10,212,326.03 a falling off of 8172,627.92
from the business written in 1887.
The legislature of 1889 passed an act relating
to Fraternal Henetlclary organizations which is
very liberal in its deal ng with societies that do a
benefit or i idemnlty business on the assessment
plan without the employment of agents othei
than in the preliminary organization of local
branches. These corporations must be duly organized, conduct their buslnessas fraternal societies on the lodge system, or limit thetr certificate
holders to a particular order, class or fraternity
or to the employees of a particular town or city
designated firm, business house or norporation,
The soliciting of membership for an organtzatlot
unauthorized or for an organization doing an un
authorized business Is made a misdemeanor ant
punishable by a fine. This rules out fraterna
societies that do a tontine or endowment busi
hast. The policy of the legislators who passei
this act evidently was that Insurance business
Ollier than ordinary ludemplty or beneficiary con
tracts, should be done by companies witli a lega I
reserve, adjusted to take care of these olmga
lions as they mature and Invested under propel
legal restrictions. In this I think they were coi
rect. The promise to pay a fixed sum In a givei 1
number of years should be provided for by some
thing more reliable than assessments upon th
membership of societies.

Maine Postmasters.
Wahbikgtox, June 5.—The followin £
Maine postmasters have been appointed:
W. J. Burrlll, Corlnna, vies W. F, Hamlltoi

removed.
H. P. Burrlll, Dedham, vice John Trueworthj

resigned.
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proportion of this loss is made up of children. How strikingly frequent ils the refer-

Weather.'Foggy Cloudy
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Wind..S

Boston. Mass 29.(6 |
Block Island 29.00
Nautueket.. 29.68
Albany. 29.68
New York... 29.64

I

65.
56.

DewPoint.

Rastport, Mr 2lt.6(i
Portland, Me 211.60

new

ficial poll, put it at from 12,000 to 15,000.
It must be remembered that a very large

WEATHER.

Portland, Me., Juno 6,1889.
8am i 8 pm'

461 Congress Street. Monument Square.

Our

PUBLISHING CO.

LOCAL WKATUElt REPORT.

KANGAROO
Balsand Congress and Oxfords, for gentlemen;
cool, soft and dressy; Just the thing for Summer
wear; these goods are light and very servicealbe,
being superior to Calfskin.

Johnstown, Pa., June 5.—The best estitoday on the loss of life, based
on the registry of the living and on an unofmates

Humidity.iloo

YACHTING
—

PORTLAND. MB
to

Signal Office, Wab Dep’t,
)
>
Washington, D. C.,
June 5. 1889. 8|p.m.)
The indications for Maine are light rains,
and cooler weather, winds becoming westerly. For the rest ofj New England, fair
and slightly cooler northwesterly winds.

All styles, all colors, all sizes, In Ladies’ Gents’
Misses’ and Children’s

TENNIS SHOES!

STBBBT.

Address all communications

Congress Street.
NEXT FIRST PcF.ISH (CLOCK) CHURCH.
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Majority Among

a

no

Tbeo. E. H. Wyman, Sebec, vice A. 0. Getcbel
removed.
F. B. Morrill, South Newburg, vice A. It. Croi
ford, removed.

Little
Impression-One
Funerals
With
Few
Mournars-Men Wanted Who Can
Work—The Labor Systematized.
Makes

Thousand

Johnstown, Pa., J~ne 5.—There is
suict-Hsu ui

uorrors

u»

B

me

no

situation is

resolving

Itself into
like order
k E (thing
and relief work is so
systematized that
there is no danger lotat onfusion. At the
several distributing t. ,„;s hundreds assemble at morning, noon and night, and

forming In line

supplied with provisions.
families are given
bread, butter, cheese, ham, canned meats
are

Men and women

with

and tea or coffee. Nine hundred army tents
from Ohio have been divided into two white
walled villages which afford shelter for nearly 6000 homeless people. These villages are

where the epitaph
all. Hundreds of these graves have been
made already, and each day will increase the
proportion. The possibility of identification
diminishes every hour.
Fires are raging
over the tangled graves of hundreds, and
the partial cremation of many bodies is inevitable. Others are becoming so blackened in
contact with the debris, or through putrefaction, that a grinning skeleton would show
as much resemblance to the persons in life
as they.
Almost every stroke of the pick iu
some portions of the city today resulted iD
the discovery of another victim. Although

the
funerals relieved
the morgues of
the crush, before night they were as full of
dead as ever.
Every train into Johnstown was laden
with coffins, the better ones being generally
accompanied by friends of the dead. Men
could be seen staggering over the ruins with
caskets on their shoulders. [Several stumbled and fell into the abounding man pits.
Over 100 men have been all day engaged in
an effort to clear a narrow’ passage from the
death bridge upward through the sea of
debris which blocks the Conemaugii for
nearly half a mile. Every ingenuity known
to man was resorted to by this crew. Dynamite was brought into requisition and at
frequent intervals, sticks, stones and logs
would fly high in the air. Gradually a few
of the heaviest timbers were demolished and
their fragments permitted to flow downAt nightfall
ward through the center arch.
the clear space above the bridge did not exceed 60 feet in length and 40 feet width.
There are 25 acres to be cleared Is this way
and the task seems Interminable.
Many
conservative minds recommend
THE USE OF THE TOUCH

in clearing the river.
They are not among
the sufferers. When'.such counsels are heard
by the wives, children, sisters or brothers of
those who rest beneath this sea of flotsam
meets with wild
objection and in deference to this unreasoning mandate of grief, the herculean labor of
clearing the river by means of the dynamite
and

jetsam, the suggestion

No hope reand derrick is persisted in.
mains in calmer minds that this task can be
pursued to the end. The progress of today
is hardly discoverable, and ere two more
days have elapsed there is little doubt that
the emanations of the putrid bodies will become so frightful as to drive the hardiest
Until that time
workmen from the scene.
arrives there is no hope that this grief
stricken populace will abandon the cherished hope of again gazing upon the forms of
loved ones whose lives went out in the fire
and flood Of the Conemaugh.
At the various relief stations today the
crowd of applicants continued from morning
until night and many of the needy were
_a

._u t-

li_Vw.fl,«i-

taken hold with energy and has already
mapped out the work and assigned the direction of its various portions to men equally
zealous. He has 2500 men at work and lias
called for 2500 more to whom he promises
work for 00 days at 82 per day and board.
Mr. Soott today said he proposed to clear
the town of all the wreckage and debris of
all descriptions and turn the town site over
to the citizens, when he has completed the

work, clean and free from obstructions of all
kinds.
Today Superintendent] Duncan, of the
Johnstown street railway, one of the leading citizens of the place, declared that as
soon as the people recovered in a measure
from their dazed condition immediate measures would be taken towards rebuilding.
This will be a gigantic and costly work, but
Mr. Duncan expects to see a new city spring
from the ruins of Johnstown.
The work of

reconstructing the road bed and relaying the
tracks of the Pennsylvania road is being
pushed forward vigorously already, and
trains are running to the passenger station.
The construction trains also go considerably
further. The high embankment at the big
bend of the river which deflected the

from its

river

the fatal Friday and
was Anally washed away Itself was reconstructed today.
Where Johnstown’s principal stores stood
Friday are now pitched 1000 tents and before tomorrow night the number will probably be doubled. Under this shelter are accommodated the members of the militia and
thousands of workmen
course

TRYING TO

on

Cr.EAIt THE STREETS

of the wrecked city. Over 8000 men are thus
employed In Johnstown proper, about 1500

being regular street hands employed by con

tractors and the others volunteers. William
Flinn of Pittsburg arrived this morning and
at once took charge of the army of laborers,

He said, -It will take 10,000 men 30 days tc
clear the ground so that the streets will lx
passable and the work of rebuilding can lx
commenced. 1 am at a loss to know how tlx
work is to be done.
This enthusiasm will
soon die out and the volunteers will want U

return home. It would take all summer foi
my men to do the work necessary.
Step!
must be taken at once to furnish
gangs ol
workmen Tomorrow I shall send a commu
nlcatlon to the Pittsburg Chamber of Com
merce asking the different manufacturers o
the Ohio valley to take turns for a month o
so in furnishing reliefs of workmen.
I shal i
ask each establishment to stop work for i 1
week at a time and send all hands In charg
of the foreman and timekeeper. We wll 1
board and caie for them here.
These gang
should come for a week at a time.
No oi
ganlzatioc can be effected if workmen arrlv )
and leave when they please.”
The volunteers are doing noble work
Nearly every town in Western Pennsylvanl i
is represented by from 10 to 100 men am l
manv towns in Ohio and New York hav s
furnished their quota of laborers. Thes )
volunteers are working with a will. All tb 3
laborers were quartered tonight, some 1 l

t.n hicrh

trrnnnH

Industrial Institutions

can

possibly

VISIT TO THE

A

How

the

Swollen
Feeble

DAM.

Lake

Buret

Its

Responsibility of Pittsburg
Sportsmen-The Waste Cates Removed to

Keep in thelFlsh—More

About the Construction of the Dam

Huge Pile of Dirt Across the
Valley—Narrow Escape of People

—A

Living

Near.

Johnstown, June 5.—The investigations
of a reporter
today show clearly that
the major part of whatever responsibility
may belong to human agencies for the calam-

ity that has desolated the Conemaugh valley
must be placed upon the South Fork Fishing
and

Hunting Club, the

association

of

wealthyPittsburg gentlemen that has four or
five years past been endeavoring to establish
a sportsman’s paradise at Conemaugh Lake.
When they leased the lake they closed the
waste gates, through which all the water
that had ever before accumulated in Conemaugh Lake had found a safe and 9peedy
It Is measurably certain that had
exit.
the waste gates been maintained the dam
would never have given way. They were re-

moved, it is said, because whenever they
were opened the game fish with which the
lake was being stocked would escape.
The
fish have escaped all the same, and the lives

hia hnn«A nlimh

Expressed In Contributions of Cash
HB and Necessaries.

When such a calamitous visitation falls upon
any section of the country, we can do no more
than to put about the dark picture the golden
border of love and charity.-[/resident Harrison.

Boston, J une 5.—Boston’s contribution to
the Johnstown suffers has been swelled to
#'0,000 today. The Governor has withheld his signature to the legislative resolve
pending ‘he decision of the attorney general
to its constitutionality.
New York, June 5.—The work of receiving and accounting for the contributions has
been reduced to a system. A corps of four
stenographers and as many clerks and secretaries attached to the Mayor’s office and furnished by the executive committee were at
work at an early hour, and every donation
was receipted for and the business greatly
expedited as compared with yesterday. Money was coming in at tne rate of over #500
per minute in the early hours of the day and
the added contributitions by messenger and
every mail showed so signs of abatement.
All Indications pointed to the receipt of
#50,0C0 or #60,000 at the mayor’s office during
the day to add to the munihcentsum of #92,000 received yesterday.
as

Washington, June 5.—This morning the
President had a conference with the attorney general, the secretary of war and the
secretary of the navy and Surgeon General
Hamilton of the marine hospital service,
with regard to measures for the relief of
Johnstown sufferers. It is understood that
the question of supplying army rations and
disinfectants was thoroughly considered and
that prompt action will be taken.
Chicago, June 5.—An appeal to the public for liberal contributions for the sufferers
at Johustowu was issued last night.

From churches, Christian associations, societies of all kinds and clubs and organizations are coming large subscriptions and donations of food and clothing. At the express companies yesterday extra help had to
be hired to check and forward packages sent
by individuals and organizatioas. Ail of the

principal

theatres will give special perform
and will donate the entire proceeds to
the sufferers. Mass meetings to raise funds
will be held in Central Music Hall tonight.
The Ked Cross Society tuu iasuod a call to
those who took part in the work of the United States Christian Commission during the
war to collect subscriptions and forward to
Miss Clara Barton of the Ked Cross Society
at Johnstown.
ances

Dublin, June 5.—The municipal council
at the suggest!' t of Lord Mayor Sulllvau,
have adopted an address of condolence to
the sufferers by the Pennsylvania floods.
Paris, June 5.—The munipal council lias
donated 5000 francs for the Johnstown sufferers. A large and representative meeting
of Americans was held at the American legation today to express sympathy with the
sufferers at Johnstown, About 40,000 francs
was subscribed on the spot.

Philadelphia, June 5.—Cash subscrip-

tions for the flood sufferers were swelled today to about #550,000, and donations of food
and other necessaries are so numerous that
some

difficulty

experienced

is

handling

in

them. Thirty-one carloads have been shipped, and it is thought that fully as much is
awaiting shipment.
Worcester, Mass., June 5—At a meeting
vuj uau,

ainjrui

musiuw

siding, subscriptions

to the amount of $2500
were made for Conemaugh sufferers.
Bridgeport, Ct, June 5.—William B.
Hinckley treasurer of the Johnstown relief
fund of this city forwarded today to Gov.
Beaver $1000 the collections raised here.
The Police Association forwarded by tele-

graph $100.

A Bride of Two Months

Searching for

Her Dead Husband.

Johnstown, Pa., June 4.—Of the many
heartrending scenes which have been of
daily occurrence here since the angry waters
brought desolation to so many happy homes,
pitiful than that which took

at the foot of

Prospect Hill,

at an ear-

ly hour this morning. While the undertakers were at work, one of their number who
had stepped outside the temporary morgue
for a brief breathing spell, noticed a young
lady slowly descending the steps of Prospect
Hill. Her face bore a sad expression, and it
was presumed that she was on her way to
look, perhaps, for the last time on the face
of a loved one. As the unknown girl neared
the station she stopped suddenly, and with a
smile of contentment depicted on her pretty
lace, burst into a tit of seemingly uncontrollable laughter. The undertaker stood aghast.
In a moment, however, tho smile bad tied,
and, with a wild look she began to dance.
“l shall go mad!’’ she screamed, clutching
her long, flowing hair with one hand, while

with the other she tore her dress In many
places to shreds.
A survivor who just then came upon the
sorrowful scene recognized the lady as Eliza
Adams, who had been married but two
months, and whose husband was swept
away to an unknown grave by the flood,
which during its cruel devastation has been
no respector of persons.
An attempt to
pacify the poor woman was unavailing.
“He was such a good man,” she piteously
moaned, wringing her hands. “I will find
him yet,” she screamed.
“Oh, he is not
dead; no, no. God in heaven could not have
I will find him if I
taken him from me.
have to walk to the ends of the earth,” and
she started at the top of her speed toward
the river. Adams was foreman of the Camuim
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gang of workmen when the

flood came.
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At G o’clock this morning the writer set
out (or the lake by way of Conemaugh, and
tbence nine miles up into the mountains
over the summits of some of the highest
parts of the Alleghenies, and then down as
near the dam as the road leads. The shorter
and more direct route up the river was imthe flood having washed out
practicable, the
railroad on one side and the
impartially
road
on
the other, and the river havwagon
out
new
channels so winding and
cut
ing
crooked that they would have to be crossed
a dozen times in every mile of the way. The
stream is still so swollen that it cannot be
forded. After reaching the vicinity of the
dam, two miles more of tramping over a mass
of rocks and gravel, from ten to twenty feet
deep, was necessary to reach and get around
the dam.

starvation stares them in the face. They are
so far above Johnstown that relief parties
have not yet reached them. Several have
already become demented.

MARYLAND’S NEED.
A Disaster which

Ordinarily

would bo

Considered Great.
Baltimobk, June 5.—A part of the money, provisions and clothing collected here
to be sent to the sufferers at Johnstown will
be forwarded to the sufferers lin the
flooded districts of Western Maryland, who
are sick, homeless and helpless.
A Williamsport man today told of the destruction and suffering caused by the floods
along the lines of the Potomac river and the
canal in Western Maryland. While the loss
of life does not exceed 20, owing to the warnthe destruction of
ing given the people,
property is immense. Scores of houses are
A GIGANTIC HEAP OF EARTH.
swept away, leaving hundreds of people
As to the dam itself, no
description yet shelterless and almost starving. In Wil
liamsport alone on Sunday, 30 homeless and
printed gives any hint as to Its character. destitute
families were fed, and at the Paint
There was no massive masonry, nor any tre- of Bocks, 40 families are utterly destitute.
mendous exhibition of engineering skill in The same is tiue of Sandy Hook and other
Potomac. Some are
designing the structure or putting it up. little villages along the
annihilated. All along the track of
There was no masonry at all in fact, nor en- almost
the flood are pitiful scenes of suffering and
gineering worthy of the name. The dam many families are living shelterless along
a
of
earth
gigantic
heap
was simply
dumped the river. The people are mostly laborers,
working on the canal, and all their earthly
across the course of a mountain stream bewere swept away with their
tween two low bills. It was faced on each
omes.
side with a layer of heavy rough stone,
Lives Lost at Woodvale.
loosely thrown together and uncemented.
This pile of earth was, as has been stated,
Johnstown, Pa, June 5.—The resident
about 75 feet high and 90 feet thick at the
was
completely wiped
base. At the summit it was levelled off so portion of Woodvsle
as to be about 20 feet wide, and a wagon
out by the flood. A large number of lives
it.
was
an
It
dlrt
ordinary
road crossed
road,
were lost there. Several thousand inhabiand there was no rock or masonry beneath
tants who escaped and clustered on tbs
width
of the
The
stream
It
at the bottom of the dam was about 40 feet,
bills, present an awful spectacle. Unless
the dam was about 4C0
the top
aid Is given them soon they must perish, as
At

Eossesslons

_

THE BUSINESS OF THE CHURCHES.
__

ON THE JUNIATA.

Farming Lands Sweot

of Every Ves*
tigs of Soli.

Huntington, Pa., June 5.—Late

news

from suburban districts iu this county just
received shows the destruction to property

by the dood was Intensely greater than first
reported. The waters are receding and the
Juniata river is passable in several places.
Couriers have arrived bearing news of the
flood. From Bedford to Huntington on the
Rosstown branch,at Lew is ton and;on theJun
lata liver, the devastation is greatest In CentralPennsylvania except at Johnstown.Not a
house that is left stood within reach of the
swollen streams. Here the damage to property will reach $600,000 and other towns in
the county suffered correspondingly.
At
Mapleton the loss will reach $100,000. The
Powell furnace at Saxton sustained a less|of
$300,000. Both railroad bridges were swept

leaving railroad communication with
Bedford cut off. Beginning three miles below here, four miles of the Pennsylvania
railroad
track were destroyed and
the
bridgeslall gone atManayunk and Lewiston,
the latter having gone down during the
heavy storm last night. From here to the
junction of the Juniata and Susquehanna
rivers, the sweep of the flood extended filling the valley with desolation and ruin.
Growing crops In the lowlands are destroyed
and in Smith’s Valley, in this county, farming lands of an area of 12 by two miles are
stripped of every vestige of soil. As far as
can be learned, 300 houses were
destroyed
in this county. Three families comprising
16 persons living on the Roystown branch,
named Dean, Heffner and Montgomery are
missing and it is feared they were swept
away with their homes.
away,

AWAY
The

UP IN

Property

THE MILLIONS.

Loss In the

Valley of

the

Conemaugh.
Johnstown, Pa., June 3.—The exact
amount of property destroyed by the flood
is as yet as much a matter of guess work as
the exact number of lives lost. From all
appearances the losses amount to 830,#00,OCO. The valley was full of valuable machine works and factories. The Cambria
Iron Works alone lost $3,000,000 worth of
property. This has been discounted in the
sales of stock which fell In value from $100
to $30. The shares at par value are worth
$30. The market value of the Cambria Iron
Works before the flood was $8,300,000. The
stock has recovered again and is now worth

•75.

Officers Choson-Bangor the
of Next Year's

Place

Meeting.

Rev. Or. Kincaid

on New England’s
Religious Sentiment.

Lewiston, June 5.—At today’s session of
the Universalist Convention, after discussion, the

make the

the demand

as

mean

supply as nearly equal
possible. “What does this
that men

means

Yesterday’s Sessions of the Maine
Universalists at Lewiaton.

here in Maine are

?"

It

Stamboul is in training to lower his record
ot 2.14j. His former owner. Mr. Rosa, has
wagered 810,000 that he equals or beats 2.12
this year.
Among the forty mares bred to
Stamboul this season, are Trinket, 2.14,

Manzanita, 2.16; Silverone, 2.19J; and the
paces Empress U. Gene, 2.19.

THOUSANDS OF CHRISTIANS
Reported to Have Been 8utchered

year;
President-Nathan W. Harris, Esq., Auburn.
Vice Presidents—J. W. Knowltou, Esq., Belfast; Kev. H. 8. Whitman. Augusta.
Secretary—Kev. W. W. Hooper, Urono.
Treasurer— Hon. Kichard Dresser, Auburn.
Trustee lor Three Years—Hon. C. I. Barker,
Auburn.
Committee of Fellowship—Kev. G. G. Hamilton
ol Oakland. Kev. E. C. Feck of Bangor, Kev. W.
M. Ktmmell of Rockland. J. V. Bradley of Portland and J. 8. Hobbs of Augusta.
Preacher of Occasional Sermon 1890— Kev. W.
M. Klmmrll of Rockland; alternate. Rev. James
Vincent, Calais.
Delegates to General Convention—Clerical delegates, Kev. Henry Blanchard of Portland, Kev. C.
A. Hayden of Auburn, Kev. Costello Weston of
St. John; lay delegates, Hon. Sidney Perham,
Dr. G. M. Twltcbell of Fairfield, Hon. John L.
Stevens of Augusta, Hon. J. W. Wakefield of
Bath, Mrs. C. A. Quimby of Augusta, Hon. Henry
Lord of Bangor.
Committee to Visit Westbrook Seminary—Rev.
Henry Blanchard and Mrs. M. F. Frank of Portland, and Mrs. C. A. Quimby of Augusta.
Toe committee has reported the place of meeting for 1890 as Bangor.
They reported also as
follows;
"The committee would recogDlze and
record with pleasure, the Interest of the Halifax
parish In this convention and Its work, which Is
Implied la their Invitation to this body to hold Its
next aunual session with them, and, while thanking .that parish for Its Interest In the cause, we
feal under obligation to report Bangor as the
place of holding he next annual meeting.

London, June 5.—Missionary letters to
the Anti Slavery Society say the Mabdists
have made western Abyssinia a desert.
Whole flocks and herds were destroyed,
thousands of Christians thrown into slavery
Hunand thousands of others butchered.
dreds of the inhabitants were taken to Mecca
as slaves in violation of treaties.

was

adopted.

At the woman's meetlnir

over

which Mrs.

C. A. Quimby of Augusta presided, remarks
were made by Mrs. Quimby, the Itev. Ada
C. Bowles of Ablngton, Mass., and Mrs.Qeo.
S. Hunt. Mrs. Hunt spoke on Social Purity.
Other speakers, representing the W. C. T.
U., followed.
At the evening session, Itev. James Vincent of Calais spoke upon “One Father and
Church,” and Kev. A. G. Rogers of Salem,
Mass., on “The Head of the Church."

missing.
Pittsburg’s Generosity.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 5.—Two hundred
thousand dollars in money and fifty thousand
dollars in provisions and clothing have been
donated by this city in aid of the Johnstown
dent is

flood sufferers.

Chairman McCreery of the Chamber of
Commerce committee, has sent out an appeal
to the paper trade of the United States for
money for the sufferers.
An Iowa Congressman Missing.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, June 5.—It is
feared that Congressman Heed of this dis-

trict is one of the victims of the Johnstown
disaster.
FLOOD NOTE8.
A report from Phlllipsburg yesterday that
243 lives were lost in that town ;proved to be
untrue.
Yesterday morning another delegation of
Each
workingmen came from Braddock.
man had a pick, shovel, saw or some other
instrument on his shoulder, prepared to go
to work immediately.
Adjutant General
Hastings has requested the Associated Press
to state that this is the kind of men wanted
and too many cannot be sent.
Thirty doctors arrived from Philadelphia
yesterday morning in charge of Ur. Forbes.
The doctors were thanked for the willingness to help but thair services were declined
from the fact that there were no sick to take
In Prospect Hospital there was not
care of.
one patient and the only use they have for
doctors is to utilize them as laborers.
A pitiful sight was that of an old, grayhaired man vned Norn. He was walking
around among the mass of aebris, looking
for his family. He had just sat down to eat
his supper when the crash came, and the
whole familv. consisting of wife and eight
children, were buried beneath the collapsed
house. He was carried down the river to
the railroad bridge on a plank.
Just at the
bridge a cross tie struck him with such force
that he was shot clear upon the pier and
was safe.
But he is a mass of bruises and
cuts from head to foot.
He refused to go to
the hospital until he found the bodies of his
loved ones.
Con Wilson of Johnstown, who was reported among the flood victims, has turned
up uninjured,'but he has turned gray haired

Rev. Dr. Kincaid’s Estimate of
ious

Sentiment

New York, Junes.—Copies of the letters
recently sent the Royal Yacht Squadron and
Lord Dunraven have been made public. The
Americans Insist upon the cup being held
by the winner under the terms of the new
deed of gift Unless the Royal Yacht Club
should render a favorable answer It Is evident that no international contest will be
Is every reason to believe
that such an answer will be given.
There

Katrina

Again Victorious.

New York, June 5.—The second trial race
between the yachts Katrina and Shamrock
took place today, on the outside course of
the New York Yacht Club, for a cup worth
The Katrina was again victorious,
$150.
beating her opponent in a 32 mile race by
8m. 32sec. 'rhe Shamrock had a time allowance of lm<‘
c.

Latest

The

Commercial Craze.

New York, June 5.—The Sun says that
A. Swan Brown, a merchant well known in
the dry goods trade, has gone to London to
attempt to arrange a syndicate for the purchase of the leading dry goods stores in New

York and other large American cities.
New

England

Associated Press.

Boston, June 5.—At the annual meeting
England Associated Press today
the following officers were elected:
President—W. W. Clapp of the Boston Journal
Secretary—J. B. Whitney, Boston Transcript.

of the New

D>

luummii-e—n.

Holmes. Boston Herald;
3. A. Hubbard.

J. L.

ney, J. H.

HprliigfieUl Union;

Bhepley,

Hartford,

_

Haytlens.

Provincetown, Mass., June 4.—Letters
from the whaling schooner Baltic report
that she was fired into April 13th by ths

Haytiens.
Commissioner Oberly’s

Relig-

of

New

ton, delivered the annual address.
Secretary William Kincaid, D. D., said
that New England, in many places, is as
spiritually barren as the rocks that crop
out from the surface.
Northern Maine is
still pioneer ground.
In four adjoining
townships Is only one church building. Oaring the year, 1105 missionaries have labored
in Maine. The number of missionaries commissioned by the society during the year
was 17,230, a gain over the preceding year ol
130. This year the additions to churches
have been 10,326, a gain over the preceding
year of 314.

Augusta.

To Meet In

Augusta, June 5.—On the unanimous invitation of all the Sunday schools connected
with the evangelical churches of this city,
the trustees of the Maine State Sunday
School Convention have decided to hold
their next annual convention In this city,
Oct. 15th, 16tb and 17th.
IT IS GOVERNOR COOOELL.
New

Hampshire

Legislators Con-

and Elect Him.

vene

Concord, N. H., June 5.—The biennial
legislature convened at 11.15
o’clock this forenoon. Every senator and all
sessiou of the

but seven members of the House were presGovernor Sawyer, accompanied by the
Council, visited each chamber and administered the oaths of allegiance of office to
members.
Hiram D. Upton was elected
Speaker of the House. The Senate organized witii the election of Senator Taggart as
ent.

President.

When the senate and House met in joint
convention, isenatorial vacancies were tilled
by the election ol Republican candidates. A
ballot was taken tor governor, and resulted
in the election ot David H. Goodell (Rep.)
The filling of councillor vaby 108 votes.
cancies was postponed until tomorrow morn-

ing.

_

MAINE.

Railroad.
Castink, June 5.—The annual meeting of
the Castine & Bangor Railroad Company was
held this afternoon. A board of directors
was chosen, the additional rights and privileges granted by the last legislature accepted and the name changed to the Castine
Railway and Navigation Company. Steps
were taken to secure the balance of stock
The road will extend from Castine to Bangor and thence over the Penobscot Central'
a leased lioe to a connection with the Canadian Pacific.
On

Resignation.

Washington, June 5.—The Secretary of
today accepted the resignation
of John Oberly as Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, to take effect July 1.

ashore at Biddeford

Au attempt was made to blow up a church
at Pomeroy, Ohio, Monday night.
Mrs. Qrover Cleveland Is said to be taking
lessons on the violin, and making rapid pro-

Pool,

does

not

belong

Augusta Matters.
Augusta, June 5—The Unitarians extend
a call to Rev. R. F. Griltln, pastor at Marlboro, Mass.
The city council has authorized a committee to contract for repairs to the Kennebec
bridge piers and abutments and for the conatrnpfinn nf

ivrmirilit

a

not to exceed
soon as

$40,000.
postble.

iron

hriitcra

of

u

nrwt

Work will begin

as

Enslaved In

or

Abyeelnla.

Unable to Secure Firemen.

Livkbpool, June S.—The strike of seamen and firemen prevented the Inman line
steamer City of Richmond and the City of
Chester from securing sufficient men and
their departure was postponed.
The Derby Winner.

London, June 5.—The 229th annual Derby
was won by Donovan, the favorite.
SCHOOL AND COLLECE.

Programme

of

the

Struck by Lightning.
Auburn, June 8.—A heavy thunder show,
A
er passed over this city this morning.
man named Carroll was shocked by lightning on the Western Promenade.
Launched

at

Bath.

Bath, June 8.—The four masted schooner
Heary S. Little, built for Captain F. O. Batley and others of Manasgean, N. J., was
launched today.
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.
Men

Are

Making
Trotting

Money

Breeding

Stock.

The following is taken from Dunton’s

Spirit:

"There never was a time In the history of the
trotting horse when one-tenth part of the number
of stallion books were full, as they are now. What
does this mean? It means that men are making
money in breeding trotting stock.”
Of all the States In the Union, Maine
ranks second only to Kentucky and California as a trotting horse breeding State. During the last decade the Pine Tree State has
made a big forward stride in tine horse
breeding, and some of the animals bred here
as trotters the world
of a year a large amount
of money is left in this State by horse fanciers, who come from other States to purchase our line driving and trottiug horses

have become

over.

In the

famous

course

that are famous now the country over. The
demand for these horses Is growing, and
Maine horse breeders are determined te

Jury Some

Testimony.

The Doctor Suspected that

Alexander Sullivan Would Kill HIM.

A Clue Discovered to the Men Who
Hlrod the Cottage.

avffuviiii

Brunswick, June 5.—Tbe following

Cbicaoo, June A—P. McOary, a boilermaker, who lives In Lake View, gave the
sensational testimony of the day In the Cronin Inquest. He had known Cronin for five
years and was aware of the doctor's charges
against Alexander Sullivan and others In
the Clan-na-Gael. In the fall of last year
McOary swore this morning, Cronin said to
him that a plan was on foot to murder him,
and stated in so many words that, if he was
killed, Alexander .Sullivan would be directly
responsible for the crime. This Is the second witness who has given evidence that
tells heavily against Sullivan, and bis arrest
Is looked for at any minute.
The police claim to beve aa Important clew
to the murderers of Dr. Cronin.
They here
found the expressman who hauled the murderers’ goods from tne building at 117 Clark
street to the Carlson cottage.
According to
the expressman the fellows belong In Chicago, and be has seen both of them frequently
since he hauled their goods.
The expressman's description of one of
the men tallies closely with that of Simona,
VUUgUI
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and of Williams, who rented the cottage.
The police believe the two men are still In
town, and hope, by the expressman's aid. to
have them soon In cnsiody.

Is the

of the 84th commencement of
Bowdoin College, June 23-29:
programme

SUNDAY.
4 00 p. m.—Baccalaureate sermon by tbe President.
MONDAY.

8.00 p. m.—Junior prize declamation.
TUESDAY.

9.001. m.—Oration and poem in Memorial Hall.
3.00 p. m.—Exercises under Thorndike Oak.
9.00 a. m.—Annual meeting of tbe tbe Maine
Historical Society In Cleveland Lecture Room,
Massachusetts Hall.
Promenade concert In tbe evening.
9.00 a. m.—Graduating exercises of the Medical
School of Maine in Memorial Hall: address by
James McKeen, Esu., of New York City.
11.00 a. m.—Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa
Fraternity in Adams Hall.
3.00 d. m —Oration before the Phi Beta Kappa
Fraternity In Memorial Hall, by Hon. Geo. Foster
Talbot of Portland. Me.
8.00 p. m.—Vocal and Instrumental concert In
the Town'Hall, under ilie auspices of the Senior
Class.
THURSDAY.

9.00 a. IB.—Annual meeting of the Alumni in
Adams Hall.
10.30 a. in.—Commencement exercises followed
by diuner in Memorial Hall.
Alumni are requested to register their names
and procure tickets for commencement dinner between tbe hours of 8 and 10.30 Thursday mornink, at the Cleveland lecture room.
5.00 p. in —Reception by the President In Memorial Hall.

CRONIN’S ASSOCIATES.
Names of Officers of the Clan*naCael Made Public.
Chicago, Junes.—The executive body o
the Clan na-Oael, now made public for the
first time, consists of J. J. Bradley. Philadelphia, chairman; Thomas H. P nayne, 5
Beekman street. New York, ecretary;
Thomas Tierney, 112 Berry street, Brooklyn,
treasurer; PatrickEgao, Lincoln, Nebraska;
Luke Dillon, Philadelphia; Jobn M. Leonard, Fall River, Mass.; E. O’Meagher Condon, Washington: L. R Buckley and Mortimer Scanlln, Chicago.
This committee has
stood In the past, four for the Cronin party
and five against It.
The Crouiultes are Condon, Scanlan,
Bradley and Dillon. The other faction was
headed by Egan.
For the first time, now Is printed a list of
this investigating committee. It constated
of Dr. P. if Cronin, Chicago, chairman;
Dr. P. McCahey, Philadelphia: John I). McMahon, Home, N. Y.; P. I. O’Boyle, PltUton, Pa.; Christopher F. Byrne, Saxonvtlle,
Mass ; James J. Rogers, Brooklyn. Cattain Sbaacke, of the police force, baa been
relieved from his command and suspended
from duty on account of his conduct In the
Cronin case.

YKIDAY.

8.30 a.m.—Examination of candidates for admission to college at Cleveland lecture room.

BASE BALL.

SATURDAY.
8.30

a.

tinued.

m.—Examination for

Main* State League.

admlsaion con-

OAMB 8ATUBDAY.

Castlne Normal School.

Castine, June 8.—The Castine Normal
School examination was held today. The attendance was slim and the weather unfavorable. The trustees present were Messrs. Phllbrook, Morrill, Hinckley, Lowell Luce. The
school appears finely.
Mr. Richardson, tbe
principal, Is meeting with success In his trying position, bringing to a conclusion tbe late
Mr. Woodbury’s labors.
The exercises of tbe graduating class tonight consisted of the following:
Salutatory.Earnest W. Woodbury, Castine.
Essay.Josle A. McCarty, Woolwich.
History.Perdita 8. Chapman, Orrlogton.
Poem.Margaret J. Cushman, Castlne.
Prophecy.Kate Ross. Clinton.
Valedictory—Frank L. Blanchard,Damarlscotta
The parts were above the average, and reThe trustees reflect credit on the school.
elected the principal, A. F. Richardson, and
the other teachers, at tbe same salaries.

At noon mere was a

or

meeting

tue

aiuiuui,

followed by the alumni dinner at the library.
The graduating exercises of the senior class

occurred at the Hammond street church in
the evening. Addresses were delivered by
Charles Frederick Burroughs, Worcester,
Mass.; Daniel Evans, Minlsoka, Pa.; Robert
Lester Sheatf, Skew began; James Scollay
Williamson, Sherborn, Maas. The graduatMusic was furnished
ing class numbers 11.
by the Apollo Quartette.
The trustees held a meeting at 2.30 p. m.
yesterday. The officers of last year were reelected, and were all present except Rev. Dr.
Fiske and Rev. S. U. Hayes. The following
are the officers re-elected:
President-Prolessor H. L. Chapman. Bruuswick
Vice President—J. 8. Wheelwright.
Secretary—J. L. Crosby.
Treasurer and General Agent-8. D. Thurston.
Auditor-John F. Colby.
Other Trustees—Rev. A. K. Ives, Castlne; Key.
B. Tappao, Norrldgewock; Rev. 8. H. Hayes.Bostoo; Hev. 8. P. Fay. Boston; K*v. J. A. Fiske,
Bath; I. M. Bragg, Rev. J. K. Adams, B. B.
Thatcher, Bangor; Rev. C. G. McCully, Calais; G.
C. Moses, Bath.
SIXTY
The Most
In

The National League.
following games were played
National League yesterday:
The

In the

AT BOSTON.

innings....1

3

2

Pbiiadelplilas...o

4

8 7 3 B 10 11

6

40000000

0

1—

a

Bostons.0 1001200000-4
Base hits— Philadelphia!, 8; Bostons, IS. ErBatteries—
rors—Philadelphian, 7: Bostons, 0.
Casey and Clements; Madden, Oanzel and Kelly.
AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 23468788
New Yorks.O

1201000 x-4

Washingtons.0 00100020-3
Base bits—New Yorks,
7: Washingtons. 6
BatErrors—New Yorlu, 7; Washingtons, 8.
teries—Welch and Murphy; Person. Clark and
AT CHICAGO,

Homing.
Innings.1 23466782 10
Clevelands.......0
Luicogua.

Base

11

■

004010002—f
a—■

..u

u

Error*

Its—Cleveland *,'11; Chicago*, 9.

—Clevelands, 8 .Chicago*, 6. Batten**—Bakeley
and Snyder; Dwyer and Darling.
Afternoon.

innings.1

2348

tt

789

0022010 s— a
Chicago*.0 00302000—&
Base hits- Clevelands, 13; Ch leagos, 3. Errors
-Clevelands, 17; Chicago*, 9. Batteries—O’Brien
and Jemmer; Hutchinson and Sommers.
The Pittsburg-Indianapolis game postponed on
account u! rain.

Clevelands. ..1

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

The following Is the standing In the National

League;
Per <X

Played. Won.

Lost.

Won.
Boston*.28

Philadelphia*..20

7

Hi

13

33
34
33
34
31

41.1
41.9

31

32.8

2M

40.8

Clevelands.30
New Yorks.18

14
14

Chicago*.14
Pittsburg*.13
Indianapolis.10

30
18
21
18

Washingtons. 8

7ttTo
tto.6

68.8
8«.3

BURNED.

The American Association.

Fire for Year*

The following was the result of the games
played by the American Association olnb*

BUILDINGS
Extensive

The Gardiners will meet the Portlands for
the first time on the Portland grounds next
Saturday at 3 p. m. Tickets are for sale at
Smith <fc Cram's shoe store, 121 Exchange
street.

Mack.

Prepared for the Ministry.

Banuou, June 8.—The graduating exercises at the Theological Seminary today were
interesting and attracted a large attendance.

Jacksonville,

Fla.

yesterday:

2.
At Brooklyn-Brooklyn*, 4; Kansas
At Philadelphia— Athletic*. 11; Louisville*. 10.
At Baltimore— BaMmcv**, 13; ClncinnaUs, 6.
At Columbus- -8L Louis. 4; Columbus, 3.

City*,

Jacksonville, Fla., June 5.—The most
extensive fire which has visited Jacksonville
for many years broke out at 2 o’clock this
A high wind was prevailing,
spread rapidly northward till it
consumed everything combustible in an

and
had

morning.

the fire

area

of five blocks, bounded by Hawk street on
the west, Adams on the north. Clay on the
The buildeast and the creek on the west.
ings were mostly wooden and of inferior
were lofirms
business
but
many
character,
At least 60 buildings
cated among them.
The majority were homes
were destroyed.
of colored people. The loss is difficulty to
will
but
probably reach $200,003.
estimate,
The insurance is light.

Other

These games
At
At
At
At

k(*

uni

101711
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n.. 11

Hartford Worcester*. 7; Hartford*. 3.
New Haven—Lowells, 8; New Haven*, 3.

We, the Uolden Stars challenge the Eagle Stars
a game of ball on the Rochester ground* next
at 2 p. m.
Answers through

lor

Saturday alternoon
the morntug paper.

— — a

UU

A CHALLENGE FOB

THU

We. the Young Atlantlcs do

any club

everaglng

Saturday at 9 a.

morning all the business
quarter was burned. Loss, S100.0C3; Insurance, $20,cJO. The fire was ot incendiary

in.

YOUNUSTEBS.

hereby challenge

13 years to play a game ol ball
or 2 p. m.
PiBBCB Sum sits, Manager.

Abthcb Bbll, Captain.
Notes.

pennant offered by Dodge AI Co. to the
of the Maine College a-ague has
champions
..r.lorml
I# mill ||A <*)>.,lit iKivfw Inahs*
The

__

OBITUARY.
Funrral of Judge E.

M.

k.,..n

Wood

of

Camden.

Camdk.v, June 5.—Business places were
all closed this afternoon in respect for the
funeral of Judge E. M. Wood. The Beston
and Bangor steamboat ;line, whose agent he
was for nearly forty-five years, dating back
to when the old Sanford line was started
was represented at the funeral by President
Wm. H. Ilill and Agent Calvin Austin of
Boston; also by the river agents from BanThe Knox County Bar
gor to Kockland.
attended in a body.
Aaron Woodbury.
In the death ot Mr. Woodbury of Sweden,
Oxford county loses one of Its oldest and
staunchest citizens. He was a man of unusual strength of character. An active mind
and good judgment led him to quickly reach
conclusions, and convictions once formed
An original aboliwere not to be shaken.
tionist. he helped form the Republican party
the
to
day of his death.
it
to
was
and
loyal
For half a century he had been one of the
chief supporters of the Congregational
church In this town and his name probably
beads more subscription papers than does
that of any other man In that vicinity for
his benevolence was never less than his ability. He never tasted tobacco nor intoxicants, and was as careful of his language as
though always in the presence of ladle* and
children. There survive him two brothers.
Andrew, who lives in Sweden, and Enoch
W. of Bethel. He also leaves a widow, several years his senior, three sons and a daughter. One son, Edward P., and the daughter,
Mrs. .1. W. Chute, live in Sweden, Koval K.
lives In Boston, and Clinton A. at Wnnd-

fords.

at

Newark*. 4.

Newark-Wllkesbarre*, 0;

Jersey City—Jersey City*. 13; Kastons, 1.

Challenges.

says that this

Drowned

Games.

played yesterday:

J. Mitchell, Manager.
8. Donnbll, Captain.

Mobile, Ala., June 5.—A special to the
Register from Bolixl, a thriving towD iu
rt

were

STABS AGAINST STABS.

A Southern Town Burned.

To Work on the Ogdensburg.

day.

Sensational

*vuu

Eighty-fourth

at

origin.

Biddeford, June 5—One hundred French
laborers left here today to work on the ex
tension of the Portland & Ogdensburg rail
road at Fabyan’s. They will receive $1.50 a

gress.

Robbers entered the store of Solomon
Kuhn, at Shawano, Wis., Tuesday, and
made Solomon hand over $100.
William B. Tascott, the murderer of the
Chicago millionaire Snell, Is now said to be
in Canton. China.
An English syndicate lias bought the Ball
lautlne brewery at Newark, NT J., the second largest In the country.
Thomas Phillips of Philadelphia has been
chosen president of the Boot and Shoemakers’ International Union, and H. J. SkiffliigJohn McOarrs
ton of Boston secretary.
name was stricken from the rolls.
The thief who almost murdered lion. A.
T. Rogers and wife at Topeka, Kan., Monday night, was captured the next day. That
evening a crowd took him from jail and
hanged him.
A large vessel, bottom up, was reported
five miles off Egg Rock, yesterday.
Mrs. Frances Dumley, an aged resident of
South Norwalk, Conn., was bound and
gagged by burglars Tuesday night, who
stole $30# from her.

Rocks.

here.

the Interior

GENERAL NEWS.

the

Biddeford, June 5.—The four masted
schooner Jonathan Bourne of Newport, R.
I., and the steam tug Joseph Baker went
ashore on the rocks at Biddeford Pool last
night. The tug got off this morning and
with the assistance of the life saving crew,
got the schooner off this afternoon. The
vessel was light and will be towed to Bath
for repairs. Her keel was damaged and she
leaks fast. The tug was not greatly damaged.
Newport, R. I., June 5.—The four mastJonathan Bourne, reported
ed schooner

nmi-

Coon.

Fired on by the

Parts

Castine’s

RACE,

But Very Likely Dunraven Wl!l Accept
the Conditions.

possible.

In

England.
Saratoga, N. V., June 5.—The 63d annual meeting of the American Home MissionThe presidary Society began here today.
ing officer, Itev. E. B. Webb, I). D., of Bos-

from fright.

THERE MAY BE NO

AS ROCKS.

BARREN

A Boiler Maker Gives the

There are about 100 horses in training at
Beacon Park, Massachusetts.

adopted.
Following is the report of the committee
on nominations and place of meeting next

The report

HUNTING OOWN CRONIN'S MURDERERS

be kept up; that in the futnre a big revenue
is to |be derived from this source by oar citizens.

report of the executive committee

was

A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

making

money in breeding trotting stock, and that
the enviable reputation ot our horses Is to

WEDNESDAY.

Cashier and President Dead.
Washington, June 3.--The Comptroller
of the Currency this morning received a telegram from Postmaster Bauner of Johnstown, Pa., saying that the First National
Bank of that city is flooded, and expressing
his belief that the funds are safe. The
cashier of the bank Is dead, and the presi-

CRAZED WITH GRIEF.

place

Terrible

can

EH

none were more

Bonds.

fn

NATION'S SYMPATHY

A

resume

and give employment to the thousands that
depend on them for support. Hundreds of
hungry people In the Conemaugh valley
have no certaiDty of breakfast tomorrow.

in timo

the face of the great wall of water, sixty
feet high. He saw it roll and toss for an
instanf with Fisher’s house, and then they
were flung against the bluff with a force
that dashed them Into splinters. Not a
fragment of them was found after the
water had subsided, and Mr. Lamb can
house
stood.
scarcely tell where Ms

ui uviwus ab

turn came and their little portion wa9
allotted to them. Hundreds of thousands of
dollars must pour into this stricken valley if
be avoided.
positive suffering aud privation
Thousands of people are homeless and
thousands lost their all. Labor and manufacturing of nearly every kind is at a standstill and weeks or months must elapse before the Cambria Iron Works and other

policed and under the charge of Oen. Axline.
The action of the authorities yesterday in
consolidating ail the authority and resting it
in J. B. Scott of Pittsburg as dictator, was
received with favor on all hands. He has

feet long. It was built straight across the
and neither face nor back was curved.
about the same on both
face and back.
Whatever may have been the iudlrec
cause of giving way of the heap of dirt that
dammed the upper Lonemaugh, the fearful
power of the mass of water which was the
direct cause of its yielding Is evident all
about the place, in the centre of the dam is
a gap clear down to bed rock in the old bed
of the stream, and sloping raggedly upon
each side to the top where It is at least 200
feet wide. There would seem to have been
enough water to wash away Johnstown in
in the parts of the huge basin that can be
seen through the gap in the dam, but the
whole length of that basin, as It winds irthe hills,is three miles
regularly back among
and all the water in that area of three miles
by a mile and a quarter passed out through
the gap in the dam and poured itself upon
the devoted valley below In a torrent 75 feet
deep and 200 feet wide.
he didn’t get the pigs.
Qeorge Fisher and his family lived right In
sight of the dam. He had been warned that
the dam was going to go, and he moved out
in time and saved the lives of his family,
but little else beside the clothes they wore.
Qeorge Lamb, with his wife and children
and two pigs, lived just by the bridge further
down the valley.
He also was afraid of the
dam, but he stayed in his home until he
beard the thunderfrf the waters pourlngfover
the first breach in the dam.
Then he shouted to neighbors,who had come running down
the hill to rescue his wife and children,while
he ran himself to save the pigs. He didn’t
If the neighbors hadn’t
get the pigs.
helped him out along with his family be
would have been caught in the first rush of
the torrent. The flood, he says, seemed to
follow almost Instantly after the thunder of
the water through the breach. He got back

'he slopes were
fap,

_PRICE $(>

1889._

Fairfield.

Faikfikld, June 5.—Mrs. Joel Morency,
a French women, was drowned this afternoon. The body was not recovered. She
was 20 years old.

It Is to be
long and twenty inches wide.
made of garnet silk and will have a suitable
inscription in gold letters. It will for the
present be hung In tbe Bates library. A
picture of the Bates nine is to be framed
aud hung in the gymnasium and also the
pictures, which can be procured of former
teams.

Davis, an old time league pitener, will
pitch against the Portlands next Saturday.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Kegli
try of Deeds:
Portland—Helen M. Ubby to Emily F. Libby,
gl, Ac.
Heury Deering to J. M. Ulbson. (1 Ac.
Hebago— Mebitable Thorn to F. M. Thorn.
(500.
Blandish—Rosanna R. Mitchell to J. E. Tomp-

91 Ac.
Diamond Island—Diamond Island Association
L. Turner. $20.
Portland—Helen M. Libby to Emily K. Libby

son.

10 A.

*

Heury Deering to J. M. Hibson. $1 Ac.
Sebago— Mebitable Thorn to J. M. Thorn. ISnO.
Blandish— Rosanna R. Mitchell to .1. E. Tomp-

|1 Ac.
Diamond Island—Diamond Islaud Association
to A. L. Turner. 926.
Joshua Coomb* to Waller U. Bailey, consideration 9X76JX), real estate In Freeport.
Abixal Totman to Fred Plnkham, consideration
9275.00. real estate in Harpswell.
John W. I .air to John F. Proctor, consideration
91.00, etc., real estate on Ureen street In Portland
Harriett E. Kastman et ala., to R. Cutler Llhby,
consideration of >1.00, etc., real estate on Hmlth
street In Portland.
Royal 8. Webster to John Howard Hill, consideration ot 91,00, etc., real estate In Portlana.
Joseph E. Bailey to FrankIH. Merrill, considerslion *325.00. real estate in New Ulouceeter.
The West End Laud Co. to Elgin A Knee laud
consideration *1.00, etc., real estate In Portland
Henry Deering, et alto C. H. B. Williams, 91'
•to. Portland.
C. E. J welkins et at to Mary 1. Houghton et at.
936. Harpswell.
Martha L Scribner to Ann Adenwaelder. 9600
*
Harrison.
William Trefethen to K bridge Mitchell.
Yarmouth.
son.
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cases

publication

but

indispensable,
as a

necessarily
guarantee of good failli.
not

tor

undertake to return or preserve
communications that arediot used.
We

cannot

who survive are making miserable efforts to
cultivate the former river bed, the only high
and dry land now in the region. The imperial government ministers somewhat to
their wants; but the succor extended is of

A bill to

provide

for the infliction of

death penalty liy banging

or

the

by electricity,

at the discretion of the courts, is before the
Massachusetts legislature. As the demand
for the reform is not urgent the result of the
experiment in New York will probably be

what
very Inadequate compared vvitli
will lie done for the sufferers in America. In
times of trouble high civilization shows its
sweetest fruits.

awaited._
Mr. Leonard Wolsey Bacon makes in The
Forum a protest against the indiscriminate
giving of degrees that should be honorary
He
by American institutions of learning.
thinks that altogether too many men are
honored for no other reason than that they
have “friends in the corporation.”
The
remedy, of course, is the extension of civil
service lefurm principles to the distribution
of the college and university patronage.
That the New York centennial celobration
affair is demonstrated by the
a great
tremendous uproar attending the getting up
of steam beforehand aud the slowing up
utter nil is over. The Flsh-McAUIster battle
in the beginning is balanced at the end by a
first.class row between the Finance committee aud Mr. Fish, who seems to think it necessary to do all the fighting possible to show
that tlie blood of ltevolut ionary sires still
courses in American veins.
was

Tire establishment of the permanent house
of refuge at Point Ban uw, Alaska, is au
event of no little importance both to the adventurous mariners of the Northwestern
coast guard service, which may now claim to
patrol in extremes utmost as great as Greenland’s icy mountain and India’s coral strand.
Point Barrow is tire northernmost reach of
United States territory. It is the customary
resort of the whaling fleet, and it happens
also that a very large part of the wrecks of
each year occur in this neighborhood. In
the great gale of last August there were four
wrM'.lcs

off

Point.

Uurrpw

Hip

uiwl

Kpnr.

which was anchored there at the time, took
oil more than eight score meu from the vessels iu distress. The station is to he tinder
the charge of Capt. Gilbert E. Borden, of
New Bedford, and two assistants. Already
at Point Barrow there is a government building belonging to the Signal office; and near
by is an Esquimaux village, whose people
are friendly and capable of giving help in
case of need.
The station will be visited
once a year by a revenue cutter, which will
briug supplies, and the latest news from the
outside world. Captain Borden’s duty will
not he very pleasant, but caunot help being
exceedingly useful.
Tho Dam that Broke-

Contradictory reports are published concerning the dam which gave way and buried
Johnstuwu. One story Is that it was built
of shale aud clay, while auother says it was
a mass of solid masonry.
One says that it
had been considered unsafe and that efforts
had beeu made to compel the fishing club,
which was the proprietor, to strengthen it;
while another affirms that it had been pronounced safe
over
aud over again by
competent engineers who had examined
it.
The facts in the case are probably
stated correctly by the Philadelphia Press.

had
dam
the
Experts
prououuced
safe over aud over again after repeated
examinations. It is true that the people who
dwelt iu the valley below had been apprehensive in regard to it. The Cambria Iron
Company had complaiued of it once and begun proceedings to compel its removal, hut
could find no eugineer, although they consulted a great many, who would express any
opinion other thau that the dam was perfectly safe, and that all apprehension in regard to it was groundless, aud so abandoned the proceeding. The darn was originally built by tlie Stale of Penusylvauia for
lockage purposes, iu connection with a system of canals, aud the Press says was very
solidly constructed. Wheu the State abandoned it the Pittsburg Pishing Club was
given permission to improve it for a fish preserve, and did so accordingly. There can be
no doubt that the club believed the dam perXectly secure, uor can there be any doubt
that they had all the scientific testimony on
their side. The terrible calamity of last
week shows that science made a tearful mistake.
The lesson the catastrophe teaches is that
a dam should never be built where its breakage will Jeopardize bumau life.
As the
New York Post observes, the inspection of a
dam filled with water can never be thorough.
The strength of the materials of which it is
built can be ascertained, and the strain it
will stan J computed, but what is going on at
the bottom of the dam cannot be ascertained
unless the water is first drained oft. It may
be partly undermined.
The cement may
have been washed out. and tile stones be held
in place by their own weight merely. The
dam may to all appearance be iu proper condition, when as matter of fact it is so weakened at the base that a slight iucrease of
pressure may make a hole in it. Aud wlsn
a hole is made the dam soon crumbles to
pieces. lietter testimony to the strength aud
safety of a dam can never be had Ilian was
obtained in the case of the dam at Johnstown. yet an extraordinary rainfall caused
it to burst asuuder and convert towns auJ

villages filled with
people iuto huge
the first time this
At Mill Hirer sum*

happy aud prosperous
graveyards. This is uot
lesson lias been taught.
years ago it was

though

taught,

less impressively. The lesson this
time is so terrible that it would seem impossible that It should ever be foigotteu.
The Chinese Floods.

The account of the Johnstown flood recalls
the descriptions given about a year ago of
the memorable iuuudatiou of the Uusug-Uo,
or Yellow Klver, of China.
More troublesome than the Mississippi, and less
carefully
and scientifically controlled, the HoangTIo

has so often overflowed its banks and carried
destruction aud death abroad, that it has
come to be called “China’s Sorrow.”
About

January,

of last year, the fact became known
that the river bad surpassed Its
ordinary
floods and gave a most terrible manifestation
of its power for destruction.
Starting at a

point about three hundred miles from Hie
sea, it had suddenly deserted its former bid,
and, its multitudinous waters swollen by
flood, poured down upon a thickly inhabited
plain. The misery produced Is said to have
passed all comprehension. The loss of life
direct and indirect was estimated at a million by the most conservative Judges; while
some Europeans acquainted with the couuiry
thought seven millions Dearer the true number. A traveller who saw a portion of the

region traversed by tne waters, said that as
far as tbe eye could reach the whole horizon
was one vast Sahara, unrelieved by one
oasis
Wherever the waters had subsided
the sand could

he seen

fminlp,. In

I__ *t.

overspiending
.....

t_.

AND PECULIAR.

villages,

Fe*w
Bfl

“

there was no end to ills wealth. Amasa was
more moderate iu his style of living, but
both neglected business interests, and made
vast investments, and never luokedahend
more than a few minutes at a time.
Neglect
amt had speculation resulted disastrously,
and their property soon began to lose money.
Tbe failure, the receivership, ami the
monster suit have become historical. The
other day Amasa, ouce the owner often
millions, sought the office of Sheriff of Kent
County, wortli three or four hundred dollars a year
Upon the first ballot the republicans liud a majority of ten, and it was
undoubtedly because of Sprague’s straightened circumstances that made quite a
number of them vote for him and secure Ills

STYLISH MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

eodljurm

just received from

FROM A NEW YORK
i

MANUFACTURER,

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED
DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
wilt work wonders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening
ACT LIKE-MAGIC:—a few
doses

they

the muscular System j restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing back the keen edge of appetite,
and arousiug with the HOSEDUD OF HEALTH the whole physical enertry of the human frame.
These are tacts admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM’S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box.
Prepared only by THOS. BEECH AM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
B. F. ALLEN & C0-. 366 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole
Sold hy Druyplstn generally,
Agents for the United States, who. (If yvnr druggist does not keep them,)

damage.
Capt. Augustus L.
Smith, ex-United
States marshal, has been appointed chief
clerk &ud postmaster ut the National Military Home at Togus iu place of John Kirk, deceased.
Mr. Chas. S. Bradley of East Vassalboro,
representative to the legislature of 188T, is a
candidate for the positlou of deputy collecJ. L. Stoddard of
tor of internal revenue.
Maiumer anu a. a. otearns ol Norway are
also tneutioued lor the position.

WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOIL
M&Tli&wnrmly

feb28

WHOLESALE

$10, $12 aud $15 Suit Sale.

STOCK.

LOT NO. 1-100 Men’s Wool Sack Suits, handsome styles, well made and trimmed, guaranteed
free from all flock or shoddy, a handsome mixed
color; are such goods as we wholesale at $10 and
$11 per suit; offered at this sale at only

$7.50.

LOT NO. 2.—500 handsome Black Whipcord
Dress Suits, cut sack; goods made by the National Worsted Co.. Providence, K. I.; warranted all
Worsted ; edges bound with heavy Mohair braid,
heavy serge body linings; good value for $13; at

LOT NO. 8—Young Men's handsome four-buttou Cutaway Hack Hulls, sizes 33 to 37. a handsome gray mixture, nicely made and trimmed;
made to retail at $16; offered at this sate at only

•

$10.00 PEK SUIT.

LOT NO. 3—Men’s All Wool Business Suits,
choice patterns, made to retail at $10, $12 aud
$16; offered to close at

LOT NO. 0-Several lots of Young Men’s line
extra quality Light Homespun Suits, sizes 33 to
ts that we have wholesaled this season at
37:i
• 13.
; offered at this sale at only

$5.00

$10.00 PER SUIT.

per suit.
cents

on

Only a small lot, but are less than 60
the dollar of the bare cost.

LOT NO. 4-Men's Business Suits, One All
Wool, extra quality light Homespun, five styles;
regular Portland price for such suits, $15; our’s
Is only

for

$10.00.

Infants

and

LOT NO. 6—100 Blue Suits, extra quality,made
trimmed as well as suits retailed In Portland

and

today at $10 and $12, color guaranteed full Indigo, sizes 36 to 42, at only

•‘Castoria is so well adapted to children that fi Castorla cares Colie, Constipation,
I recommend it as superior to
any prescription I Sour Stomach, Hiarrhoea, Eructation,
e‘V°' *1,ep’ “d promotes di'
mown to me."
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
111 So, Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Without injurious medication.

|| 2:1113eTuo^'
The

$0.00 PER SUIT.
This is below the wholesale price, aud

ally retailed at $12.

ocBdeow&wlynrm

The class of ’«0. Bath High School, have
secured the [services of Wilson’s orchestra
of Auburn, for their graduation exercise*
aud reception ou June 2lst. The graduation
class number 33, 24 beiug girls.
Of the hoys
three have fitted for college; two will attend
Bowdoiu aud the other Tale.
Capt. Samuel F. Snow, after two weeks’
stay in Bath left ou the Boston boat Tuesday evening for San Fraueisco. From thence
he goes to Tacoma where he is to settle
down to business.
Rev. If. F. Wood of Bath, expects s oon to
take a trip to Europe. His family intend to
spend the summer at t heir cottage on Squirrel fsland.

$12.00.
At other lot of Men’s Light
with Aprons, at only 10 cents
to each customer.

For sale
may7

Lot
“
“
“

Je3M&Tli&w2w

IIAU)80Tli; GIRLS
in ng-A-unth:.
Why, because when they find their hair Is falling they quickly apply Devine’s Hair Grower,
which speedily invigorates and strengthens the
growth, eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
it to its natural healthy conditiou.
Remember
Devine’s Hair Grower Is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph It. Man! y -ays, “My family use
D. vine’s Hair Grower and consider It the best
preparation they ever used.” Mrs. E. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says "Devine’s Hair
Grower will do all that Is claimed for it; the
members of our familv all use It.”
f ur »nle by nil OruBgUu.
73 cent* per
bnttlr.

apr22_nrm2m»

carriages:
-IN-

I,
2,

by Swasey, Lamson & Co., Portland, Me.

eod&wlynrm

Fine Linen

ftupkins,

well worth

“

“

3.

“

“

4,

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

Towels

“

“

“

“

“

“

•*

5,
«,
7,

“

“

“

“

“

$1.25. for
1.50, “
2.25, “
3.00, “
.15, “

Leading Styles,”
i

Elm St., Gar. Cumberland.
MAAWFACTlItRRS

and

Iiue of fine summer Carriage
Kobe?, line Whip* and Mats,
-sellable
goods at lowest prices. Repairing done
In best manner.
a

jrfjephone

Number

852.6

Mbs t.iiRTn.

7

je4

128 Exch
}lfpam’
tV.i ue?

njje

St.,

fitted UP tli© above store
'Vlvl,,K
1 a,n 1,ow
rea^ to attend to all

”'';issg.iaife.Bwgaffla6
'raov i, moitv.

Rogers uud IKnv.iug’s superior laundry for Collars and Cuffs. Goods sent
every Monday night.

Agents.
tf

LOT NO. 17—Boys’ Handsome Combination
Suits, comprising suit, extra pants and hat to
match, several patterns, at 64.50, 65, 68 and 67
per buIL
LOT NO. 18—1,000 Boys’ All Wool. Fine Quality Sailor Suits, sizes 3 to 12, 65 quality at only

$15.00 PER SUIT.

Boys’ Waists, “mothers’ friend” style, only

48

cents.

LOT NO. 12—One large lot Boys’ All Wool
Homespun Long Pant Suits, ages 14 to 17, sizes
30 to 33, actual value of $13; olfered at

PEK SUIT.

Boys' Star Waists, 61 quality, at 85

MA,NS-

PORTLAND,

ct.

quality.

Boys’ Turban Hats,76 cts.; 61.25 quality.
Boys' Tennis Cups, 26 eta.

Boys’ Thin Coats. 40 cents.
Boys’ Shirts, all qualities and styles.
Boys’ Kilt Suits, In both one and two pieces;
Boys’ Waists. 20, 26, 42, 48, 66, 75 and 85 I halt price.
cents, $1.00 and $1.60.
Boys’ Sleeveless Waists, 10 cents.
Boys’ Long Pants, 85 cts.; 61 quality.

ONE

w

w.

O.

Street, Portland, Me.

WARE,

MAJVAOBR.

WALTHAM and ELGIN

eodtf

DIAVXOADS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SIL-

Ladles’ Solid Gold Waltham and Elgin Watches, ... $20, $22,
Gentlemen’s Solid Sllrer Waltham and Elgin Watches,
Waltham and Elgin Solid Nickel Watches,
.....

Our Entire stock

to

be

Hold,

BOYNTON,
10

Regardless of Cost.

No* 565 Congress Street, Under C. A. R. Hall.

eodlm

__

CUT PRICES IN DRESS GOODS
50 pieces of

new Tricots, A if Wool anti 40 incites wide, nt 3!) cents a
yard.
20 pieces of Plaidsatid Stripes at 50 cents a yard.
35 pieces of India Twills and Henriettas; tliese goods are All Wool
and 40 iuclies wide, and arc worth 75 cents; our cut price is 50
cents ti yttrd.
1 case of Colored Henrietta Urcss Coods, 36 inches
wide, in nil the
new shades, sit 25 cents a yard.
' C“SP
An Wool Serge, 42 incites wide, sit 31 cents n
yard, reduced
from

42 cents.

a

yurd,

former

lOO pieces of Silk Plush nt 47 cents a yard.
1,000 yards Kcmnnnts of Satins at 25 cents a yard, worth
from the piece.
lOO pieces best English Silesia* at 12 1-2 cents a yard.

noi

4

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

3 DEER INC PLACE.

Elocution

and

Delsarte Expression

Literature.
a

Specialty.

Kefebbncb—Frof. Moses True Brown. Boston
School of Oratorr.
oodtf
<t«c8_

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

50

cents

feb7

V*

Portlaatl

of

Htruo^mpki,

Day

MR.& MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS
-WILL OPEN ▲-

Boarding

and

in

Reduced from $1.25
Reduced from 1.50
Reduced from 1.50
Reduced from 1.25
Reduced from 1.25

to
to
to
to
to

69c

Day School

Portland, September 17tli, 1889.

Tlie usual English branches will be taught
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Kbetorlc,
History and English literature'. Instruction In
Latin, French and German by competent teachers.
Classes will be formed for the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.
Address until Sept. 1st, 17 Gray street; after
Sept. 1st, the Principals will beat home at No.
91 Dantorth St., Portland,
Me,may 1 dtf

tunino to order.

in Wool Dress Goods.

Thousands of yards on two counters ranging
in value from 5©c to 75c, will be
closed out at 39c.

Scotch

Ginghams

Reduced from $1.25 to 69c
Reduced from .50 to 25c

All best French Satines at Less than Cost.
other Cotton Dress Goods at
Ruinous Prices.

Je4

TURNER

HUKttEI'T O KG AN

iti'aal

■»£*•!

BROS.

dtf

us

NOTICE Is hereby given that by virPUBLIC
tue of
execution In favor of Thomas W.
an

Hyde of Bath, County of Sagadahoc, State of
Maine, Issued against the Bath Water Supply
Company, a corporation established by law. and
having Its place or business at Bath In said County and Stale, said execution having been Issued
on the first day of May, A. D. 1889, on a
Judg-

Andros. & Kennebec ft. ft. 6’s

As

we

obtained on the thirteenth day of April, A.
D. 1889, In favor of 9ald Hyde and against said
Water Supply Company at a term of the Supreme
Judicial Court holden at Bath for and within our
County of Sagadahoc on the tlrstTuesday of April,
A. D. 1889, I, Herbert K. Sargent, a Deputy
Sheriff of Cumberland County, shall sell on the
twentieth day of June, A. D. 1889, at eleven
o'clock In the forenoon at the office of the Sheriff
of said County In the city of Portland. State of
Maine, at public auction to the highest bidder all
the right In equity that said Water Supply Company had on the thirteenth day of July, 1888, to
redeem the following mortgaged real estate and
franchise: All the franchise and all the real estate, casements, buildings, structures, reservoirs,

machinery,

water

<a

elan

»

1890 aad 1891

Meridian, Mias.,
Marniette, Wis.,
Wlohita, Kan.,

Doe 1891.

CO.,

myll__

eodZm

NEW LINE TO
MIT

A

tllTTVnmniv

a

n

iiiiouiimiuii Hiiu

w

DAiiiijnunii

IN~EFFECT

SCHEDULE
MAY 12th.
Trains leave Btatlon Central Railroad of New
Jersey, foot Liberty St, North River. For Wasbtngton, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester, 8.30,
11.00 A. M.: 1.30 2.30, 3.16. 6.00 P.
M.; 12.00
W.; 1.80 2.3(3, 8.16,
bight- SUNDAYS, 8.36 A. For
bight.
at 4
Philadelphia
S 9S
i.12-00
0.30,11.00 A.M.: 1.30,2.30,3.16,4.00,
l*®.
P. M.; 12.6o night. SUNDAYS,
®-30.7-30,
8.30
M.,1.30, 2.30,3.16, 6.00, 6.30. P.
3;30.
M.; 12.00 A;
night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can
be
at all Ticket Offices In Portland, Me.,
procured
and at 211 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Baggage can be checked to destination.
mayl6dtf
_

ENGINES,

dtl

Boilers,

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
39 Exchange Street.
«ti

AHVMK.WKMTII.

SWM &
189 Middle

BARRETT,

CITI

Grad Matins* tl 2.30

THE GREAT

GILMORE

NorthernBankingCo.

-AMD-

OFFERS FOB UU-

FESTIAL
_

AOita Asalrcrury. AU Ik* DMuakk.4
Praters. ml ike Nml late. J.MIw
Uilkin'i tiM.ii Mew VacV ■.«! •( J(
Haiiclau. tillnn'. Kigkl Urasl
VmcmI ArlMU.
UIImnn'i Teeln ■ B.iraawreial Mlilm.
CHImere’. Mailer, mt Artillery,
dilaaere’e Aaril (here.
» pedal Aniam.
Ullmn

(11,000.

8 per ceM. First Mortgage Heal Estate Loans of
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks, Commercial Paper and other
nvestments.
aprSOTATHtf

Italo Campaulnl.
Eugene Da Danckwardt.
Clementina Do Vere, Blanche .■Hum Bartoa,
°~‘t~ Dudley Campbell. Giuseppe Del Fueate,
Myron W. Whitney, Signor Ferrari. So
Entire change <* programme and
total* at

Prices for Families and
Offices:
10 lbs. dally per month,
$1.50
«*
“
15 “
2.00
“
“
20
2.50
“
60
*15
100“
.25
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until

notice to stop Is received at the office.
Aoy customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request mfcustomers to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice : complaints for carelessness or any other cause, If
made at the office, will he attended to
promptly.

Glark&GhaplinlcsCo.,
Burnham & Go.,

Libby & Go.,
Thomas R. Phinney.
“»■_

THK SUMMIT SPRINGS (.0.
R. STANLEY & SON,

Ag«ul»,
aprlO

410

Fore Street.

dtf

-_________

you take my house
that doth

when you do take the prop
sustain my house; you take my life when
you do take the meanswhereoy 1 live-”
Merchant or Venice.
The prop wnicli sustains your hou9e, and the
means
whereby your family lives will he taken
away by your death. The great army of the dead
Is beiug constantly recruited at the rate of one
person each second. Have you provided yourself
with a substitute la ease you are drafted? If not,
the Union Mutual Line will furnish one at a
very small coet.

aud all kinds of Wood
Machinery
l Working
and Mill supplies.

C

H. SCANLAN &

mr2l

SO

CO.,

Exchange Hi., Portland,

The Denver

245 Tremont St.,

Boston.

Restaurant and Cate unsurpassed. Central to
all points of Interest, principal stores and places
of amusement. Parcel room free. Horse cars to
all points pass the door.
HENRY P. VIETH, Pr.prirl.r,

myl7

_

dtjylS

Cily

Cable

Railway Co.,

Interest Payable Jan. and Jnly 1, la
New York.

44t-

m*j6

COUPON AND KKUISTKHKD.

8th POPULAR.

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.

City Hal. Monday Etaaiag, Jiua 10th. Tha gnat
GILMORE FESTIVAL.

Secured by the Arst and only mortgage ol the
Denver City Ballway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; Alteeu car Hues over 43
miles ol track In Denver, a city ol 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a Ant and
only mortgage upon nine and one-half mlleeof
double track of cable road with land, vtaduett,
etc., now being constructed by the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and wtU operate the two systems w connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

Course tickets exebauged tor aetloee If lutril
For partlculan see
Tickets at Stocktiridge’s.
Ulliuore Jubilee adrertlsemeut.
)*&US**

SWAN ft BARRETT,
186 Middle
decl4

Street,

Portland, Me.
dtf

BLUFFTON

SPECIAL NOTICE.

LAND,

In

Ore & Furnace
HI 11 ft'fAll

Men’s

Clothing

the STYLE, FIT.

QUALITY

and MAKE UP

the

are

Impor*

features desired.

Manufacturing

own

onr

Clothing

enables

all these

qualifications.

ns

bo

supply

We hare in stock at the

A In

present time

illM.

U1UUIVU)

selecting

portant

COMPANY,

an

immense

e

of Snits, Overcoats and Pants
which for

8. F. SMITH, President.
J. C. KIBBEY, Treasurer.
J. H.

PLUMMER,

be

Hen Manager.

and fit cannot

style

surpassed.
An

inspection

will prove onr

claims.

Capital,

$1,000,04)0.
Par Value of Shares,
$25.
•

•

HASKELL

developed property, earning

& JONES,

dividend owned and managed
by Northern men. Undoubtedly

JP° Congress St.„.

A
a

deposit

opinions
lowing gentlemen:

of ore

of the fol-

Mr. Fackinthol, expert tor the Cooper Hewitt
Iron Co., of New York, says “of all ore deposits I
9ver saw this Is the greatest.”
Prof. Boblnsoa of Bowdoln College, after a relent visit to Bluffton and having made
analyses
if the ore, says “I have no hesitation In
saylag
bat Bluffton contains a practically unlimited
ef
ere
tupply
suitable tor making good Iron and Is
ixceedlngly favorably located for mining."
The Crttico Furnace of Chattanooga, one of the
>est coke
iron furnaces. In the Sonth, uses
inma

fiftw

.a■ i.. —a

__a

_

Is, that It Is of the best quality and their
>rders are constantly calling lor larger quantiles.
nonjr

Bluff ton la situated In the north*
‘astern part of Alabama, on the main
line of the East Tennessee, Virginia
ind Georgia Railroad.
For the purpose of building a coke
Iron furnace and further derelopment
»f the property, 8,000 shares of the
Price for
stock are offered for sale.

w.
83 SHOE

oVirpNE 7i> VivIkwkT? ijioB.
'lli'0*.
*:So fomck'and'kVllAKKs
VAiiMiAtr shoe.

i*.oo SBsrafllOTaS!

Also Town Lots for Sale.

t.no rxTKA

iz

For prospectus the full text, of Pr f. Robinson’s
•©port and any other information address

Strong up.
°A Wfe"!?1**
i/on, air. copper.
draft.
Lxhaustsfoul
odors, gases, steam,
; tur'* *mukJ

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,
Ave., BOSTON, Haas.

383 Harrison

eodly

.

‘'Examine W. L. Douglas’s $2 shoes
men and ladles."
FOB SALK BY

PENNELL,

L.
janltf

Brunswick, Me.

Box 103,
C.

VOR

REYNOLDS

A

CO

dim

478

DOUCLASS.
Ceagres* »«•

eodly

moved

Slock ol Urery. Hacks

my
HAVING
and Coupes from City Hotel Stable to No. «
lean tarnish
St., corner ol

SALE IN BATH BV

l W. WEEK A and I). E. PIERCE.
may 10

M.

lor geoUe

I P-TOWN LIVERY, HACK AX®
COUPE STABLE.

(TOR SALE IN BANGOR BV

II.

«ob*.

SttS? "^DOUG»UrB^L.nok*.IilS!

PRICE LIST OX APPLICATIOX.

^

OENTLIMBM.

$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

$14.00 PER SHIRE.

F.

feb9

eta. aad 51.00.
Admission 60 cts. Matinee tickets, reserved. to
and 76 eta. Admission 35 ceufa.
For tickets. Uluslrated programme and circulars. giving all particular!, I duress In a Stockbridge. 640 Congress street, rare Stoeubridges
Mew Music Store, up town.
Bag tare and late trains to an botdlag Jubilee
tickets QoH.aH. K. (Tt. A. sad P.lltk

DDK IVON.

WM.
ward

nKrenlng UekeU geearred. 75

dtf

^ejs|TILATOfjs

l

Bonds

•F

dtf

VHTffS HOTEL.

Cold

the present,

1

Crist Mill.

promptly

eact» concert.

Six Per Cent.

Read the

SAW MILL,

HALL,

J«M IMk.

Me.
Portland, dtf

Street,

marll

__

The water from the celebrated Summit Springs constantly on hand. Orders
lllled. Correspondence sollc-

6s
6s
6s

FOR SALE BV

We would advise holders of above bouds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtainable.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

the most wonderful
in Alabama.

make Wlro Window and Door 8creens
we are
prepared to furnish a good
a reasonable price.

Sprlsi and Ceaur Sis.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Am

Damm

tkl.J_a

a

gage dated July 17, A. D. 1888. whereto all of
said property as above described was conveyed
to Charles B. Thurston of Portland, County of
Cumberland, and to William M. Payson of l)eerlng, in said County of Cumberland, and both of
the Btate of Maine, trustees or bearer to secure
the payment of the sum of (50,000 issued In
bonds of the denomination of one thousand dollars each, payable on the first day of May, 1908,
with Interest at six per cent. 8ald mortgage la recorded In Bagadnhoc Registry, volume 72, page
825, and In Cumberland Registry, volume 540,
page 420; of the bonds secured by this mortgage
$5o,000 are outstanding and the Interest due
ttiereou is (3,068.33.
H. R. SARGENT, Deputy Sheri*.
Dated at Portland, May 11th, A. D. 1880.
may30dlaw3wTh

exclusively,

Car.

^AMnalleulllo

Westerly,

UNITED STATES 4 l-2'S

pipes,Tools, engines, hydrants,

equipments, contracts with public or private corporations or Individuals, and all other property,
real and personal and mixed of whatsoever kind
and description and wheresoever situated now
owned or possessed or which may hereafter be acquired by said Water Supply Company; also all
privileges, rights, benefits. Immunities, exemptions, which may be acquired by said Company
either by legislative or other grants or contracts
as connected with or pertaining to Its water
works now or hereafter to be constructed.
Said property Is subject to a mortgage given to
the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company under date of December first, A. D. 1880, and recorded In Sagadahoc Registry, volume 72, page
16, and In Cumberland Registry, volume 631,
page 481, to secure the sum of $250,000, issued
In bonds of the denomination of five hundred dollars each, payable on the first day of December,
A. D. 191(1,with Interest at five per cent annually;
of these bonds there are outstanding $208,000
with accrued Interest from the first day of December now last past.
Said property Is also subject to a second mortgage dated February third, A. D. 1887, given to
secure the same Issue of bonds as are secured In
the first mortgage, said second mortgage being
recorded In Sagadahoc Registry, volume 72, page
25, also In Cumberland Registry, book 634, page
226, and the amount due thereon Is as set out
above to which reference Is made.

article at

E. T. BURROWES &

R. I.,
East Creenwich, R. I.,
Jamestown, N. Y„

4s
5s
5s
5s
5s
6s

-AND-

ment

Screens of All Grades and Prices.

SUMMIT WATfiflir

-———

All

telephone

and we will
man to giro prices and take
measures for aur orders (however small
iu this city or vicinity.
or

PULLMAN CAB SBBVICB ON ALL TBAINS.

raent.

lor ibr

Write
send a

Solid Tralna-No Transfer*. No Extra fare for Fast Time

The solo agency of this world rauowued lustra

N.

Our New Brick Screen Factories,
and 188S are the largest In the

VIA
CENTRAL R. R. *f NEW JERSEY,
PHI1,*. A- KKADINC R. R.
amd BALTIMORE A OHIO H. K.

69c
75c SAiSlOtL THURSTON
75c No. 3 Proo Street Block Portland.
50c

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUMBEBLASI), 99.:

Qa 1,1

Pupils horoughly instructed In shorthand and
and evening suasions.
typewriting.
Bend for circular.

PIANO!

Silk Warp Drap de Alma

WIRE

(

THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME.

Slaughter

IMPROVED

dtf

K N AB E

V

W. RICHARD80N.
R. W WALKER.
0. D. RICHARDSON.
Portland, March 18,1889.
mchzodtf
C.

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

Reduce Stock in 10 Days!

f

The undersigned have this day formed a co
partnership under the firm name of Klcbardson*
Walker & Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Klcbardson and Haloes, Klcbardson
& Oo. Office and yard, Brown's Wharf.

Hiss A. I Saaisr. 537 Congress 8!. Portland, He
lv»*
eodtf

TO

sa

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

t

A GREAT MARK DOWN

sat.

d0m

4

FOR GIRLS.

■

TUB Jeweler

No. 547 Congress Street.

ALICE C. MOSES,

price

Shine’s
New York Store.
um>23_

Best 27 inch China Silks
Best 24 inch Figured Salines
Best 24 and 21 inch Plaid Surahs
Best 21 inch Failee Francaise
Best Summer Silks

$5

_

MORRISOfti & CO., Jewelers,

case

OF THE SIDEWALK CLOCK.
*i>r<

50 cents.
of Mixed and Plaid Suit ngs at 20 cents

$24, $27, $30
$8, $9, $10

ALL WATCHES WARRANTED FOR TWO YEARS.

VER A AD PLATED WARE.

1

PRICE.

MAINE.

•

Portland,
Portland,
Bath,

S per cent. Debenture Bonds of the Company, a
legal Investment for Havings Banks.
7 per cent. First Mortgage Loans on real estate In the best sections of Kansas.
7 percent. 10-year Bonds of the Arizona Improvement Co., secured by Irrigated lands and
water rights aud guaranteed by the Maricopa
Loan and Trust Co.
Capital, (100,000; surplus,

Boys’ Jersey Suits, 63-50, 64 and 65-

255 Middle

•

WATER BONDS.

Dae Jone aad October 1889.

—

Boys’ Hats, 25 cts.; 37 ct. quality.
Boys' Cadet Caps, EO cts.; 75

200 pairs Boys’ All Wool Long Pants, $3, 83.50
and $4 quality, marked down to only $1.00,
41.30 and SI. The biggest bargains in
Hoys Pants ever offered.

cts.

is

Bunkers.

98 Exchange Street,

your money.

Boys’ Star Flannel Blouses, regular 62.50 quality, at only 61.60.

«s
«s
#s
&,
tts
5,

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

FRED E. RICHARDS,

anything

LOT NO. 11—Young Men’s fine Dress Suits;
$20 and $22 qnallty, cut Sack and Frock,
sizes 33 to 37, to be closed out at

$8.00

these suits do not, upon comparison, excel
In this city at 63.50, we will refund

7s
«»

WaterPWo?k, cS*

Wakefield, Mas,.,

BANKERS

$2.50 PER SUIT.
If

$3.50.

STRICTLY

2.50

NO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

HASKELL & JONES,
apr20

$3.50 PER SUIT.

Leading House in This Country Devoted Exclusively to the
manufacture and Sale of Fine Clothing for men and
Boys, we are offering Tremendous Bargains.

2.20

Great Bargains in

All Iklnirk Silk Hi

UNDERTAKER,

LOT NO. 10-Boys’ All Wool Knee Pant Suits
In full Iudigo blue flannels, whipcords, handsome
light plaids In several patterns, marked down
from 65, 60 and $0.60 to only

ila*

T. f. HOMSTED,
451 Congress SI.
EXTRA JflReflINS fOR THIRTY PITS.

lu oue tract not more

Also

The Deoenture Bunds of this company are setured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly InNo loan is made
ude property in growing cities.
n excess of 60 per cent of appraisers’valuation,
rhe security is ample and the Debenture Bonds
>ay the Investor 6 per cent Interest.

NO. 14-1,000 pair of Boys’ Odd Knee
4 to 12, at only 25 cts. per pair.

LOT NO. 16—100 Boys’ Handsome Knee Pant
Suits, sizes 4 to 12 years, dark aud light colors,
at |2.60 per suit; are the value of any 63.50 suit
in this city.

2*

.■••elver*.

restment and Guarantee Co.: Portland, Me.—Jose
tldg,88 Exchange St., Fred E. Richards, Director.

po?ti-and.

7*

Bucklleld, 2d

1 lalne Central, Consolidated,
] lalne
Central, Extension,
* Farmington,
^«ds
I ortland k
Keniebec,
tndroKcugvin it Kennebec.
Portland k Ogdensbnrg, 1 at m ert..
Lime Hock Railroad
Co.,
Portland Water Co.,
Portland Water Co.,
Portland Water Company Stock

TrustCo.,

Pants, sizes

down to

-

HEALERS.

the

marked

LOT

Receivers,

] lumford Falls it

t rustees tor deposit o{ mortgages securing debenNew York City;
ures: Knickerbocker
toston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass,
iastern Offices: Orwell. Vt.—With Vermont Iu-

Dae

$1.00

•

eodtjyll

“All the

r. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Kkndall, Vtce-Prest.
}ko. F. Putnam. Treas. C. E. Bush, JdVice-Pres
F. C. Worn all, Hecretary.

$‘.1.59.

Bargains for Th¥ Week. STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

.121-2
.20.
.10
“
“
Fluid stud Striped Ginghams, well worth .12 1-2 for
.10
“
“Silk Warp Henriettas for
8,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.37 1-2, $1.42. $1.65 and $2.00
These Henriettas are full)'10 to 25 cts. per yard less than their
reul value.
“

weakness, irliered in oue (minute
by the (,'uticurn Anti-l'niu 1'ln*
ter. A perlect antidote to pain. Inflammation and weakness.
The first and ouly
pain-killing plaster. Instantaneous. Infallible,
safe. Acknowledged by druggists and physicians
to he the best yet prepared. At all druggists. 25
cents; five for *1.00; or, postage free, of Potter
Dknu and Chemical Corporation, Boston,

LOT NO. 13—100 Drab Corduroy Knee Pant
Suits, sizes 4 to 13, at only 62 60 per suit; half
price. These goods are so strong that they do
not tear and will outwear anything yet offered
for the price. They cannot last long at

*'

lumford Falls A Bucklleld, 1st

FIRST MORTGAGE

As the

An Old Falmouth Soldier.

*VE Y IIME ACHES

Gingham Overalls
per pair; one pair

Men’s Plaid Seersucker Coats and Vests to
match only 75 cents, $2 quality.
Odd Thin Coats 40,60. 75 cents aud $1.00.
Odd Thin Vests 25 aud 76 cents and $1.00.
Brown Linen Vests $1.00.

Oov Burleigh aud party of seven dined at
Hotel Heseltoii, Skowhegan, Wednesday.

Sharp aches, dull pains, strains and

are gener-

Suits, known as the celebrated UlenbaHacks,
a handsome, light soft
plaid, cut sack; sizes 35 to
44, made aud trimmed In a thorough manner, and
never offered at retail for less than
$20; at this
sale you cau buy them at

SOMKUSKT COUNTY.

■It is the mucous membrane, that wonderful
envelope surrounding Hie delicate tissues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh
makes Its stronghold. Once established, it eats
tuto the very vitals, and renders life but a
longdrawn breath of ndserv and disease, dulling the
sense of hearing, trammelling the power of speech,
the faculty of smelt, tainting the breath,
destroying
and killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidicreeping on from a simple cold In the
ously, Itbyassaults
head,
the membranous lining ami envelopes the bones, eating through the delicate
coats and causing Inflammation,
sloughing and
death. Nothing short of total eradication will secure health to the
patient, and all alleviatives are
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fatal termination. Sanfokd’s Radical
Cuke, by
Inhalation mul by Internal administration, has
never failed; even when the disease has made
frightful Inroads on delicate constitutions, hearing, smell and taste have been recovered, and the
disease thoroughly driven out.”
Sanford’s Radical Cuke consists of one bottle of the Radical Cuke, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly
wrapped in one package, with full directions;
price, *1.00.
Potter Dkuu & Chemical Co.. Boston.

$3.50 EACH.
One lot of $8 and $10 Jackets to be closed out
at only 03.00 each.
Small lot of Boys’ All Wool Norfolk Jackets,
88, *8 and $10 quality, for boys 13 to 10 years,

LOT NO. 0—176 Men’s line Scotch Wool Tweed

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

uii-uuiu

LOT NO. 10—Norfolk Jackets—One lot
Men's fine All Wool Norfolk Jackets, regular
price $6, to be closed out at only

actual

Centaur Com. ant. 77 Murray Street, N. 7'

New York Manufacturer.

a

$15.00 PEK SUIT.

$7.75.

KNOX COUNTY.

Some eight or ten years ago the Smith
Brothers laid out Warrentou
Park aud
threw it open to the public.
Access was
gained through a road built by Smith Bros.,
over land bulonging to John Jones, an agreement beiug entered into granting, as Messrs.
Smith supposed, right of way over the laud
as long as Mr. Jones lived,
the Messrs.
Smith to maintain the road.
Through some
unfortunate misunderstanding the road has
been closed up by the falling of trees across
it, presumably by Mr. Joues or at bis instance. The town of Camden has been appealed to to make this a town road, but at a
towu meeting duly called lor the purpose
they voted against the road by a very large
majority which is particularly unfortuisate
at this time as the Bay Point Club Hotel is
to be (opened 'for summer guests within a
few weeks and it is desirable that the first
season should have the advantage of all the
pleasant aud attractive surroundings possible.

Stock of

| olumbns, Ohio,

State of Maine 6’s

BOY’S CLOTHING.

LOT NO. 7—We shall sell only one more large
lot of Foreign Wide Wale Suits at •16.00. These
are the most fashionable suits produced this year;
the goods were rnado to our order in Bradford.
Eng., and are made and trimmed in our best manner; retail regularly everywhere at $20 and $22;
our price at this sale Is only

*1,000,000.00.

CP,

*•
•»
•*

ortland. He.,
alals, Me.,
lath, Me.,

BONDS WANTED.

THESE PRICES HAVE NEVER BEFORE BEEN REACHED FOR THE QUALITY
OUR

PAID

UAPITAC,

|htful

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A Word About Catarrh.

Boys’ Clothing

JUST OPENED AND OFFERED AT JUST HALF REGULAR PRICES.

TP UETCEr ADDITIONS, together with our own Monster Stock, combine to
I nEiwfci make attractions for Clothing buyers never before equalled.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain in tha Stomach. Sick Headache. Giddiness.
ol
Fulness, and Swelling alter Meals. Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushlngsof Heat, Loss
on the Skin. OUtuifeed Sleep. Fr
Appetite. Shortness of Breath, Costlvenes, Scurvy, BlotchesTHt
IN
RELIEF
WILL
GIVE
DOSE
FIRST
4c.
Sensations.
Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling
TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer I* earnestly invited to try one Box of these
Pills, and they tifill be acknowledged to ben WonderfulMedicine.-‘Worth tujulneaabox.”BKKCIIAM'S PIT,I/S, taken as directed, will quickly restore female* to complete health. For a

On petition for damages by reason of tl e
laying out of the street from l’leasaut street,
iu Watervllle, across laud of li. B. & W. M.
Dunn, Judge Libby of the Supreme Judicial Conn, lias appoiute 1 Hon. S. C. Hatch of
Bangor, B. B. Sheuheid of ,'jkowliegau and
A. 0. Andrews of Augusta, to assess the

[Kennebec Journal.j
Mr. E. E. Davis is the possessor of an interesting relic of bygone days. It is the receipt given by John Matthews of Falmouth
to Thomas Ives, treasurer of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, for
pay as a soldier in the Revolutionary war.
The date is
June it, 1783.
Mr. Matthews was a private
in Cantain Fox’s company. Colonel Jackson’a
regiment, and was the great grandfather of
Mr. Davis.

Wholesale House lo be Closed Out at Cost aud Less.

our

|

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Citi, Mo.

1

PEAHS’-Tto Brea! English ^mplexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere.”

WE OFFER FOR

Loan and Trust Go., INVESTMENT.

LARGE LOTS of FINE, NEW and

Great Purchase of

THE STATE.

>

than thirty miles square fifteen hundred
villages were submerged. The break of tbe
Yellow river was somewhat similar to tbe
break above Johnstown.
In the former
case tbe body of water was greater, in the
latter more confined and therefore inure
violent.
The Yellow river brings down
each year great quantities of silt, which it
deposits on the bottom along its course. Tills
raises tbe bed of the river, while the Chinese,
who have guarded and dreaded the river for
years, raise the banks by rude and rather infirm levees. This going on year by tear, and
century by century it happens that the bottom of the river bed finally becomes higher
than the surrounding country.
Where the
bieak occurred in tbe latest flood the river
bed was twenty feet above the surrounding
country. At tiiat height the Cbiuese had an
elevated river, half a mile broad and fierce
and turbulent in the winter seasous.
When
a break did occur the terrible nature of the
flood that poured dowD on to the region lielow may bo Interred from the description of
tbe devastation at Johnstown. The Chinese
government was not slow in placing the
responsibility for the inundation. The officers whose duty it was to guard tbe
part of
the bank where the break occurred were
pilloried, tbe governor of the Province was
banished and other functionaries were disgraced. Meanwhile the waters roam over
the plain, while tbe stricken inhabitants

complexion

a

au»

election.

Mass.

VINAlUiUL.

NATIONAL

Our Great Half Price Sale Continued!

Soft healthful skin.

wortli in tbe neighborhood of $20,000,000. William was a souator
in congress.
He had married the beautiful
Kate Chase, daughter of ttie secretary of the
and
later chief justice. He lived
treasury,
in princely style, and it would appear as if
were,

The country devastated was tiity or seventy
five miles wide, and before the outbreak was
a fertile region with
populous cities and
numerous

Standard Qlothinc C°
P ears*
Soap
white hands.

The strange vicissitudes of some men’s
lives were illustrated the other day during
the session of the Bhode Island general
assembly. Fifteen years ago Amasa and
IV illiarn Sprague were supposed to be, and

undoubtedly

FINANCIAL..

Roorporated under the Lam of the 'State of Missouri

course

PERSONAL

HiatUtUiN KOU

MJSCi

t

Cushman
Brackett,
all kinds ol Livery. Hacks and Coupes at abort
notice and reasonable rates. Telephone N». 571
BUOKNK GOODWIN,
B.
d«
my IS

THE

PEESa

'III( IfMiaV

MORKINC, JINK «.

Yarmouth.

The merchants, grocers and druggists have
entered into an agreement to close their
stores on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at
7 o’clock during June, July and August.
Mrs. Jennie Pendleton, the elocutionist,
who is spending the summer
here, has a class of fourteen scholars which
she is teaching at the high school building.
Elegant and expensive memorial windows
in remembrance of several of the former

Chicago,

early pastors, Sylvanus lioardman, Geo.
Dana Boardman, Lorenzo B. Allen and
Zadkiel Bradford, have been placed in the
It will be further
new Baptist church.
adorned by one given by Mrs. F. A. Pike of
Calais. Me., a gianddaughter, in memory of
Rev. Dr. Thomas Green, the first
pastor of
the church, whose service extended over a
period of seven years beginning in 1797.
people have taken
iwuJI'n/?!.0* 0UA *’9UDgearnest
and organized
t9a,tter,in
a dramatic club.
Time was, in the palmy
?orttl Yarmouth academy and
Fhilologian club, that we could put upon
Ihe boards as good amateur talent as the
next, and there is no reason why we cannot
by a little energy and appreciation, eclipse
in the future the brilliant record of the past
The following are the officers of the club:
President, Eaw. Gammon; Vice President,
Miss Olive Blanchard; Secretary, Hattie
Quint; Treasurer, Fred Allen.
Mrs. E. H. Hodsdon. widow of the late
Aaron Hodsdon, has been appointed P. M.
at Yarmouthville in place of Joseph Baynes,
removed. A petition of remonstrance is

being circulated asking that Baynes be retained. The late Mr. Hodsdon saw service
in the army, the present incumbent in the
navy, and both were members of the G. A.
R. post here.

The purchase

of a largo tract of land on
the foreside to be laid out In cottage lots
having become an established fact, the building of the steamboat landing will begin
forthwith. When finished, teams will run
down from the village daily during the summer to accommodate passengers to the
city
and Islands.
Mr. S. B. Moody from Marion, Mass., has
opened a barber shop in the building

formerly occupied by Cook, the druggist.
Kelzo Kiano, a native of Japan, delivered
a very interesting lecture at the First Parish
chapel last evening, on the “Micado’s
Kingdom," illustrated by the stereoptican.
Pursuant to a petition by Capt. E. R.
ork of
armouthvllle, the County Commissioners have appointed a hearing to consider
the damages in the matter of straightening
Centre

street, to be held at Samuel Yorke’s
store Friday, June 28th, at 9 o’clock a. m.

Fryebury.
inuuren s

Day was celebrated In a pleasing manner at the Congregational church
last Sunday.
A concert by the Sabbath
school was given In the evening. The programme consisted of music, responses, recitations and an address by the pastor, Kev. W.
F. Livingston.
Mr. John Smith, the veteran stage driver,
died from old age on Monday, June 3d. He
was in his 91st year.
Funeral services were
held at the New Church on the following
morning. Appropriate music was given by

quartette,

a

under the direction

of

Miss

Hattie Pike.
An excellent address was
given by the pastor, Kev. B. N. Stone. At
the close of these services, the remains, under the care of his nephew and namesake,
Mr. John Smith, were taken via M. C. K. It.
to his old home in Vermont. Mr. Smith hud
so long been a resident of the town that lie
will be much missed by all the people. Until
within

short time he

a

had been

streets.

about our

Some of our citizens attended the Union
Conference at Albany this week.
Mrs. E. E. Hastings and her brother, Cbas
C. Warren, are spending a few days at Cape
Elizabeth.
The Baccalaureate address before the graduating class of Fryeburg Academy will he
given on Sunday evening, June 9th, by Prof.
Woodruff of Bowdoin College.
Students will be examined for admission
to the College on Saturday, June 8th.
The graduating exeretaes of the class 1889
will take place on Tuesday, June 11th.
A meeting of the aiumni of the Academy

Is also called to meet on that day.
A grand concert will be given in the evening by Grlmmer’8 orchestra, Ada Cary
Sturgis and other talent.
Livermore Fails.
THE NEW

TRACK.

The Androscoggin Agriculturist Society
have arranged for the following colt stakes,
Sept. 3d, 4th, and Stb, on their new track
located

at

Livermore

falls.

f.ntrance

money will be as follows:—For foals of 1887
or later, 86, uille beats, best 2 in 3 to harness,
"Palm” barred; for foals of 1886 or later, 810,
mile heats, best 2 in 3 to harness; for foals
of 1885 or later 815. mile heats, best 3 in 5 to
bamess, "The Seer” barred. Fifty per cent,
of entrance money due July 1st, when the
colts must be nominated. Final payment of
fifty per cent, due August 20th. In each
class four or more entries to fill. Added
money is offered by this society to these
stakes as follows:—For luau of 1887, 830;
foals of 1886,835; foals of 1885, $45. The
total stakes and added money in each class
to be divided as follows:—Winning colt, 50
per cent.; second colt, 25 per cent.; third
colt, 15 per cent.; fourth colt, 10 per cent.
All forfeits to go to the winners. Distance
waived in ail classes, but must carry weight.
Colts owned in Androscoggin Country, and
In the adjoining towns of Fayette, Canton,
Jay and Chesterville are eligible to these
stakes. Make all entries to E. G. Woodstde,

Secretary, Lewiston, Me., stating pedigree,
sex, ago and color of colt.

Cray.
talking of commencing hay-

Farmers are
ing the middle of June.

Charles L. Dow has purchased the
property owned by Mrs. C. B. White.
Tne Free Baptist society are having their
church painted.
Rumor says that Mr. Lee B. Hunt, principal of the Pennell Institute, has purchased
the property lately owned by B. F. Whitten.
Tim North Cumberland county conference
of Congregational churches will meet with
the churcn in Gray, Tuesday aud Wednesday, June 11th and 12ch.
Rev. Allen Lincoln, who was pastor of the
Congregational church at this place thirty
years ago, has been in town visiting his
friends. He Is 74 years old, hale and hearty,
and now resides in Woburn, Mass.
Lillian, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Stevens, died at their residence Tuesday
morning, June 4th, of consumption. The
bereaved parents have the sympathy of the
Mr.

community.
We are pleased to learn that Mr. Alvin H.
Perley is improving.
CUMBERLAND NORTH CONFERENCES.

The annual meeting of the Cumberland
North Conference of Cong’i Churches, will
be in Gray, June 11 and 12th.
Kennebunk.

Mr. George P. Clough fell at his house on
Memorial Day aud fractured the lower end
of his spine. Since then he has been confined
to his bed but is improving and we hope will
soon be out again
Mr. Frank Andrews is still quite sick.
Pneumonia has left his lungs In an Inflamed
condition and he does not seem to improve.
He is still cheerful aud hopeful
Salus Lodge L O. of G
T. will celebrate
their anniversary next Tuesday with literary, musical and gastronomic entertainment.
The meetiugs of the lodge are very interestMonthly teming and profitable oeeasions.
perance meeting are held under the auspices
of the lodge for the benefit of the children
These are well attended.
Kennebunk is looking Its best at this seaIt is is the handsomest town of the
son.
State.
Buildings are being repaired and
painted and business Is good. Many families are moving into town.

Freeport.
There is a verv flourishing lodge of Sons
of Temperance in Freeport. For some time
a lively contest has been going on between
chosen sides under the captaincy of Mrs.
Wm. Davis and Miss Dolley, to see which
could score the greatest number of points,
allowed for attendance at the weekly meetings and securing new members. The defeated side was to furnish a supper for all.
Miss Dolley proved to he the successful
leader: aud Tuesday evening of this week,
mi

diu

uuwd

W

n
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Imports.
BARRINGTON,NS. Schr Nancy Aann-1642
boxes calmed lobsters to Portland Pkg Co.
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAR OF TRADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.

and irregularities that there Is no help for
She is doomed to death. But this is not
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription is constantly restoring women afflicted witli diseases of
this class to health and happiness. It Is the only
medicine for these
ailments, sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee from the manufacturers of its giving satisfaction In every case or
money paid for it will be promptly refunded.
nesses

her.
true.

MAINE TOWNS.

of

women are dying dally whose lives might have
been saved. It seem* to be a wide-spread opinion that when a woman la slowly lading away
with the diseases which grow out of female weak-

vauw

in the best of spirits and
Everybody
passed the evening very pleasantly, it is
proposed to coutinue the competitive system,
as under this between 40 and 50 members
have been initiated in one month. It is
largely due to the effort of the Sons of
Temperance that there has been a marked
revival of interest in the Sunday temperance
was

meetings.

Grass is looking nicely in this vicinity and
with continued favorable weather there will
be a large crop of hay,
although on some
clayey land it was quite badly winter-killed.
It Is at least two weeks earlier than Iasi
year.

Scott Winslow, of Bates College
of the base ball nine Is at home,

pitcher

being
what out of health.
Quite a number of people are sick lr. this
place with lung trouble.

some-

New Gloucester.

Mr. Belcher, of this place, lias bought an
Interest in the Forest City Creamery, and
will soon remove to Portland.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Mrs. Amateur (accompanying the gardener
over the new farm)—What Is that plant there,
Davis?
Davis—Milkweed, ma’am.
Mrs. Amateur (ten minutes later, rushing excitedly into her husband's den)—Jack, there's no
earthly need of our keeping so many cows; this
place fs ovi-rruu with milkweed, and we may as
well economize a little.—Town Topics.

‘•Why need it be?” we say, and sigli
When loving mothers fade and die,
And leave the little ones whose feet
They hoped to guide in pathways sweet.
It need not be in many cases. AU about us

Opening. 76%

Highest..

76
76%
76

Lowest.

Closing.

OOBN.

Opening.
Highest..

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, the original and only genuine Little Liver mils. 25 cents a vial; one a
dose.

Jane.
83%
34%

33%
33%

Lowest.

Closing....'.

June.
34%
34%
34%
34%

Ang.
34%

Lowest.

June.
76%
77%
76%
77%

will
the

street.

“Identify you as what?”
“As John Blank.”
“Why, yes, I’ll go that far I guess, though perhaps it is taking a risk. I didn’t know but what
you wauted me to vouch for your honesty and re-

spectability.”—Detroit

Free Press.

Disease and Death
Force their way Into many a household that
might be protected from their inroads, by the
simple precaution of keeping In the bouse that
benign family medicine and safeguard of health,
Hosletter’s Stomach Bitters. Particularly where
are children, should it be kept on hand, as a
prompt remedy for infantile complaints, In their
outset easily conquerable, but which if allowed to
engraft themselves on the delicate childish organism, are not easily dislodged, and speedily work
grievous mischief. Irregularity of the bowels, Indigestion and biliousness, aro ailments of common occurrence in the house.
Children, living in
malarious regloDS. are more liable to be attacked
with chills and fever than adults, and the rnvaeea
of that fell disease In their system are speedier
and more serious. In remote localities, lar from

professional aid, it is especially desirable.

Conditional l’ardou:
Oldgrudge—The doctor says 1 am about to die,
and I seut for you that we who liare been the bitterest enemies all these years might receive each
other's forgiveness.
Makepeace-1 most truly forgive you in every

thing.

Oldgrudge-And I forgive you, if Idle, but remember if I recover, the fight will be taken up
Just where we now drop it.”
A woman who s weak, nervous and
sleepless, and wbo has cold bauds and feet cannot feel aud act like a well persou. Carter’s Iron
Fills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength aud rest.

July.
76%
76%
76%
70%

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing

July.

June
21%
21%
Lowest. 21%
Clrsiust. 21%
Highest.

Boston Stock Market.
following quotations of stocks are received

daily:
New Fork and New England

Railroad

and Santa Fe Railroad....
Mexican Central.
C. B. &Q.....
Flint & Pere Marpuette (Railroad com

190

Boston & Maine R
Old Colony Railroad.

W!sconsin;Cenlrai.

...

11..I_ua.A.

S

OOA

Maine CentratiKallroad..121
Androscoggin Mills. 186@186%
New York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.:
ItBW YOKK, June • 1889.—Money has been
from
2 to 3; last loan 2%, closing at
easy, ranging
2% @3 percent. Prime mercantile paper it 8 8
Government
bond*
6%.
dull, but steady. KailTbe
road bonds are quiet and steady to firm.
stock market opened dull, but closed fairly active
and strong at best prices.
Tbe transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 191.6oO shares
The following are to day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States 3s.
New 4s, reg.128
New 4s. coup.129
New 4%s, reg.106
New 4%s, toup.106
Central Pacific lsts.116%
Denver & R. G. lsts.119
Erie 2ds.lot
Kansas Pacific Consols.116
Oregon Nav. lsts.113%
Kansas Pacific lsts.116%
Tbe fallowing are tne closing qoutattons of
stocks:
June 6 June 4
149
Adams Express..146

Express..118
CentrahPaciflc.
86%
104%
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Delaware & Hudson Canal ou
141%
Am

Delaware, Lacka A Western ...143%
Denver & Kio Grande. 17%
Erie.
28%
Erie pref.
70%
Illinois Central.116
Ind Bloom A West
9%
Lake Erie A We-t
19%
Lake Snore.106%
70
Louis A Nash
Manhuuan Elevated
»H%
9)
Michigan Central
Minn A St. Louts.
...

..

pref.

12

...

—

Uliucgiuviu

Mr. Damrosch’a Advice.
"Why don’t you sing out?” cried Mr. Damrotch
to a tenor at rehearsal. “I can’t. My throat Is
like raw meat from coughing.” No excuse,” exclaimed the conductor. “A bottle ot Adamson's
Botanic Cough Balsam would have cured your
cough. Don’t let this occur again.”

FINA^GIALANFgOM tERCIAL.

174%
;ls%

Wisconsin Centrallpreferred.. 46
Onion * Pacific. 02%
RostonNk Albany..212
Eastern prel.123
California Southern. 21%
Eastern Railroad. 90%
Boston A Lowell Railroad. 164
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth. 124
T m 11/.

..

without the

46%
116%
46%
14%
104%
29%

■

98
dopref.
Bell Telephone.241

Missouri Pacific. 74%
When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetoibi,
New Jersey Central..106
Nor Pacific common.29%
When she wan a Child, she cried forCostorls,
do pref
67%
Northwestern....
.113%
When she became Hiss, she clung to Castoria
Northwestern pref
.142%
When she had Children, the gave them Castorix.
NewiYorkCentral
...108%
New York, Chicago A St i.oui-.. ie%
do nref.
170
all
the
me
W hat do you uieau by following
Ohio A Miss..
22%
time?’’
Out. A Western.17%
Trans-Cont’1.
36%
of
lo^e
Oregon
the
chief
not
to
*‘I am ordered by
sight
Pacific Mail. ..36
you.”
Pullman Palace ..Ib9%
“Well, here’s one of my photographs. Keep I Heading.
46%
your eye on that. And-wait a moment-here's
Kock Island.
99%
«S beside."
St Louis-& San Frau. 28%
“Thanks.”
•’opref. 60%
) Lvuz-eyed detective keeps his eye ou the pliodo 1st prf.110%
grapli ana the $5 alternately.—Chicago Tribune.
St |Paul.. 74%
dopret
..116%
St Paul. Minn A Mali- ....102%
A man’s wife should always be UiSt.l’aul ;* Omana
35%
Ht Pan! A Omaha prf. 99%
same, especially to her husband, but 11 •she Is
Texas Pacific (new).. 21%
weak aud nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Fills,
Union Pacific. «2%
siie cauuoi he, for they make her “feel like a
U. 8. Express.
92%
different person,” so they all say, and their husWabash St. Louis & Pacific
16%
On nref.
9>U/b
bands say so tool
Western Union
*7%
Richmond & West Point.26
“I heard there was a hlgli-toncd wedding In
E. Tenn, V. & Ga.
10%
your towu yesterday.”
East Tenn, pref. 76%
“Yes.”
Wells, Fargo Express. ...14.
“Did It go off without a hitch?”
Oregon Nav. 98**
9
Houston Or Texas........
“ludeed it did.”
Mobile & Ohio .11

“You said there was no hitch.”
“Well, how could there be a hitch

34%
34%
34%
34%

Opening

The

Metropolitan El.142
Alton & Terre !Haute. 44
do pref. .90

118

36%
102%
140%
<43%
17%
28%
70
116

9%
16
106%
69%

;v"J
9>
4

10%
73%
104%
i9%
67%
117%
147

108
16%
70
23

17%
36%
*6%
189%
45%
98%
28%
69%
111%
73%
115
100%
35
HI

21%
62%

FOB THE WEEK ENDING June 6.
Jobbers continue to report a moderate trade.
Plour is quiet aud prices still lavor buyers, while
the West rn and New York markets closed to day
with Wueat strong and higher.
Corn and Oats
have been easy, closing a trifle Crmer, hut not
quotably higlior. Sugar has been strong through,
out the week; granulated lias advanced to 9*4 c
aud Extra C 8% c. Molasses is fully lc higher for
boiling and grocery grades; stocks very light and
Provisions are
a further advance is anticipated.
report'd firmer on Pork and Lard, but no change
if Importance can be reported in quotationsThe demand for Fresh Beet is active and firmer;
we quote.side' *>bi@7 b« V lb,hind quarters 9@10,
fore qtrs mfaBVvc. rounds with flanks at 8c,
rumps ll@12c, loins 12016c,rump loins llcalSc.
chucks r>aBVie, s’ ort ribs 10jtl2r, backs 6(3
7c, rattles 4c; mutton Is quoted at fc and lambs
lOjjtlc. Itaisins higher for some grades. Teas
quiet aud steady;’flrnily held at last week’s figures. Klee ’Ac better on common grades, and
Dry fisn
fcarce. Cheese quiet and unchanged
Fresh fish in
dull and »6c lower for small Cod.
good supply and generally oR; at ret ill Mackerel
are quoted at 12c a I Sc a pound and weak Salmon
easier at 20325c; Halibut at 10317c; 4c and 6c
for Cod a. d Haddock; Cumers lfe ados. In
Produce, business is fair and prices unchanged,
except Pea Beans, which have gone up about lOe.
In etuis, copper bolls aud Y M sheathing 3®fc
lower; Antimony higher at L 318. Sheet, P.pe
and Pig Leal firm aud higher.
Turpentine Is up
Ic. Linseed and Boiled Oil advanced l c. Coa'
lias advaneed to 6 00 for one Ion lots or 6 76 for
winter lots. The latest reports from the tnlu ng
districts are that they are badly washed out, with
great destruction to property, with a necessar,’
suspension ot mining operations for repairs. The
lompanles have general y advanced prices of
stove Coal to «4 so, egg *i, broken $3 wfi. chestnut 4, pea 82 no, Franklin 6 25, grate 3 76. The
feeling is that further advances will take place.
Flour.
I
Crain
IHMxdCuru 4t*W(347
Superfine aud
40 0.60
low grades. 3'Ga4 60 Oorn, bag lots
X spring aud
iMeal, hag lots 47:3s8
XX Spring.. 4 60 46 00|Gats,;Car lots
36 337
Patent Spring
lOats, bag lots
4"@n
6 0036 25 Cotton Seed,
Wheats
Mlcli. straight
car lots .26 O0'325 60
roller
6Vb®5 25 do bag .26 00®h7 “O
6 0 cft’A Sack’dBr’n
clear ao
stone ground 4 76#6 00
ear lots
16 60(317 76
..

-7%

141
is
9
11
142
43
91

WF

I

xi.

iu

’irt

is!

roller
clear do

..

6
6

Hn

25
c

r> Po
0 35 25

U

.iit. 1(1 fifl

Middlings, 19 ■''*4100
!do bag lots,20 00*32 OO

I
Winter Wheat
Patents
gSBiitPli
Provisions.
PorkPish.
1
Backs
16 00*15 50
Cod, prqtl—
14 60515 09
LargeHbore* l Ok/4 2"'| clear
Large Banks 365.4 001 Short ctsls.i 0S15 60
Small.SOOum 2.51 Beef
...2 60; 8 75! Ex Mess, 8 75*9 25
Pollock
Hadilock.2 00:a2 6->| Plate....
9 00*960
.2 00*2 26
Hake
Ex Plate, 9 76*10 25
Lard
Herring
Scaled g» bx... 20®25i Tubs ^ lb
7
*8
No 1
7
14*18! Tierces
@8
I
Mackerel ^ bblPails
7V4®l"V4
Bliorels.00 < 0900 ooiHams ; ,t UV»«im
Shore 2s.Oo OO&OOOOi
do coveted' 2 V4@13Va
Med.3s.gl8 ie1*30001
Oil
SOorwO00'Kerosene
Large
Port. Kef
produce
Pet ...7V4
..

CranberriesJerseys

! Pratt’s vo’i.wnb

hi*

2 on.Devoe’s Brnltan’. 11V4
no® 2 10 Llgonia. 9
s6*3'Oi
7 >*1 SO Centennial. »
26S.8 60i
Raisins
'Muscatel
2 00,3a0
4 60.0,4 76 London Lay’r 2 55wtt f.o
35*60c Ondura lay 8 ®H wc
Potatoes.bus
iVateucla
Onions In bbls
7g7Vi
Bermuda.ctel 2JS125I
SuRgr.
19*20 granulated t> ft.9Vi
Turkevs
Chickens
1«?20 Extra 0 .8%
2
Pea Beans
Medium ...1
Herman mdl
Yellow Eyes.8
Swt Potatoes—

....

'do'll

Seeds.
00*' " lied Top ...*» oo,d3
Ducks. 00*18 Timothy Seedl 7oal

Fowls.
Ueese

25
86

(Clover.
tlHttUi
Apples.
ltu«sets .2 25(5-2 751
Cheese.
...10
IVermont
(all
Eating apples
Evaporated t>ft 6V4S7C N.Y. factorylO S11V4
Sage.14 @14V4
Butter.
iCreamery » lb ..20*21
Lemons.
Palermo.” 6006 t'OiHlItEdge Ver....l9a!20
Messina.6 c.0*>> OOlCbolce.18*20

Malagers....

|Hood.17®19

'Store.18*18
.Oranges
■
Florida
Errs.
Valencia
6 5o®8 00;Eastern
16*18
Messina and
Cana&Western
j6®16
Palermot>bx.4 r.<y«> 5 On Limed.
...

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. June 6.18“9.
Receipts by Maine Central Kallroad-For Port
lauu fcO cars iniscellaneouslmercliandise; for con
necting roads 116 ic&rs miscellaneous inerckan

due.

Lard—Choice at 8c

tb hi tcs and tubs, 10-tb
In c.-.ses 8®8%c; 6-lb pails 8%c; 3-lb, 9c.
Hams at II: pressed hams ll%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 6%c IP lb j
cornu ry do at 6%c.
Butter Western extracremry 18%&19c; fancy
higher: flrsts and extra flrsts 16® 18; extra imitation crin 1 .Value; do seconds at I3®14«; choice
f* tory 12®l3c; New York and Vermont extra
erm 1 tv* 20c; do ext flrsts 17® 19c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choloe, 15®18c; fair to
good 12 * 14c; Eastern erm good to choice 16®
19o. The above quotations are receivers’ prices
f r strlc ly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices r«2c
higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 8% @9% c (Western
grades as to quality. Jobbing prices

pails

8%(*^9;jower

Eggs—Eastern extras at 16c; fancy near-ty
stock higher; Eastern flrsts at 13®14c; extra Vt
and N H 16c;rresh Western at )3%@l*c: Michigan choice at 146»14%c..lobhtntr prices lc higher.

Poultry—Fresh killed spring Chickens,Nortnern
Eastern choice at 30 36c; (air to good at 16
®26c: town,choice 1 «@15c; ice packed chickens,
24a 6
fowls, l lc; live fowls 10*12.
Beans Choice small N Y hand-picked pea at
10
bush; choice New York
picked do 2 (Nin21 90
52 00; small Vermont liar ularge hand-pick
nicked 2 t'i,« 2 60; choice Yellow Eyes at 3 46®
and

3 ft5.

Hay Choice prime hay 819 00®*20 00; fair to
good al *17 <0**18 0<i; Eastern flue 814**16;
poor loordmary fltfaflH: East swale 105?—;
Kye straw, choice, at 18 60® 19; Oat straw $7®

00
Potatoes—Houlton Rose 6nc Ip hush, Hebron at
65c
Aroostook Hebrons 6nc: Roe 66c; NY
liebrcns 40; Rurbattks at 3n@83c.
8

Chicago Cattle Market.
By l eicgraph.l
CHICAGO, June 6, 1889—The Cattle market—
Receipts lfi.OoO; shipments 6.000; Irregular;
beeves at 4 4o®4 6 •; steers 3 66® 1 30; Stockerl
and feeders at 2 60@t 40; cows, Lulls and mixed
1 80®3 SO;Texas eattle at 1 80■ 8 30.
Hogs—receipts ln.90o shipments 6000; slow
and lower; mixed at 4 26® 4 45; heavy at 4 20®
4 45 light 4 3054 lift; skips 3 60.4 15.
Sheen—receipts SOU shipments 2003: slow
a d lower; natives at 3 53®4 7n: Western Bhorn
3 7 Vo 4 70; Texans shorn at 3 00@4 40; lambs at
0.

Domestic Markets
By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. June 6. 1889.—Flwarmarket
receipts 6671 packages; exports 6767 bbls and
22,76 sacks generally unchanged with less doing; sales 16,600 bbls
F our quotations—lowl extras 2 705,3 15; citv
mi Is extra at 4 80164 60; city mills patents 5;C'b
@6 00; winter wheat, low grades at 2 7033 26;
4ft4i.fi

fin

■

Minnesota clear 3 65®4 60; straights do at 4|36®
6 36; do patents at 4 60.g5.9C; do rye mixtures
8 66 is* 46: superfine at2S5®3 26: fine 1 95®
2 75; Southern flour dull moderately active; common to fair extra 2 96a,3 30; good to choice do at
3 60©6 60. Eye Flour Is steady and quiet. Cornmeal quiet.
Wheal receipts
bush; exports 99,99# bush;
sales 68,000 busli; strong, 1%®1%c higher with
option ; No 2 Ked at 81%®8i%c store, 82%®
83Vs<' afloat, 62@84%cfob; No 8 Hod 75% c;
No I lied at 95y»c: No 1 White 98@93%c. Rye
quiet, Cora-receipts 80,200 busli;exports 183,270 bush, sales 1> 8.000 uush; strong, %® Vt c
liiglier anil light offerings; No 2 at 41%®4i%c
elev 41%®42c afloat; No 2 White at 42c, No 8
nominal: steamer Mixed at 40%®4iy«c. Oat»
—receipts 93,600 b oh, exports 1763 bush; sales
84.000 bush: unchanged and weak; Nu3at27c;
do While 32% c; No 2 at 27%4|28%c: White do
at 33%®34c;No 1 at 30c;Whlte do at 38c:Mixed
Western at 28®30c: do White at 88@3Hc; White
State 33@39c;No 2 lilcago at 28%®28V4C Clef
fee, Bio quiet and steady; lair cargoes at 18%c,
Hager—raw strong and auiet: refined firm and
active; unchanged u at 7%®7%c; ExtraC at
7%®7%c; White Extra C 7 13-16«.7'!/sC; Yellow
at 7;w7%c; oil A at 7 16®8%e; Mould A at 8% ;
standard A at 8%c; Confec A 8%c; cut loaf and
crusheJ 9%c; powdered 9%c; granulated 8%c;
Cubes Pc. Fetraleam steady and quiet—united
Pork is firm and quiet, Card quiet;
at 82%c.
Western steam 7 02%@7 07%, closing 7 02% ;
c ty at 6 60; refined lu moderate demand; Continent 7 < 0®7 40; 8 A at 7 90.
Hauer is steady
and quiet for best; State dairy at 14®17%c.
i:hmw less firm; fair demand.
Freights to Liverpool firm.
CHICAGO, June 6, 1889.—The Flour market is
steady. Wheat stronger; No 2 Spring and No 2
Bed 77%@78e. Corn is firm;No 2 at 33%® 33%,
Oats quiet and steady; No 2 at 21 %e. No 2 Bye
at 88c. Provisions—Mess Pork quiet at 11 80®
11 87%. Lard quiet at 6 62546 67%. Dry salted
ehou dtrs 6 12%®6 26; short clear sides at >6 4
02
6 12%. Whiskey
Receipts—Flour. 14,000 bbls,wheat 17,000 bus
corn 363.000bus, oats 2.C6000 busb. barley 6.001
busb. rye 3,000 busb.
Shipments Flour 6.C0O bbls. Iwheat 83,OC
busb. corn 660.000 busb. oats 238,000 bus barley
6.000 busb. rye 16,000 bush.
«8T* LOUIS*. June 6, 1889*—The Flour markei
Is unchanged. Wheat higher ;No 2 Bed 79c. Cort
firm and very qiuet. Oats firmer; No 2 at 23c
Bye—No 2 at 40c bid. Whiskey 102. Provliloui
—Pork unchanged. Lard firmer.
Receipts Flour, 2,000 bbls; wheat 9,00(
busli corn 83 000 bush, oats 44,000 bush; ryi
Osh*o bush barley, o.ooo bush.
Shipments-Flour, 6.000 bbls; wheat, OOO.OOf
bush: corn. 163,000 bush; oats. 27,000 bush; ryt
OOOO busb,barley 1,000 busb.
—

j
1...
■■■■(

Dr. J. C.
Price

NEWR

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, June 6.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Barque Skobeleff, Tucker, Boston. To J 8

Winslow A Co.
Sch Florence E Tower, Knowlton, Boston—molasses to B H Williams.
Sch Nanny Anna, (Br) Barrington, NS—canned
lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora. Bennett, New York—J B
Coyle.
Steamer Cleopatra, Simpson, New York
Int
Steamship Co.
SAILED—Sch Sarah A Ellen.

FROM MERCHANTS’

Worth $5

$1; six bottles. $5.

DR. E. R. REED,
n.a_i.

Great Closing Out Sale!

anu Duiaiim

rnjaiuaii.

House and Office 399V. Congress St., I’ortlaud,
REKD treats all chronic diseases that Hesh
is heir to; all
DR.
that are given up as in
curable
the
cases

by

allopathic and homeopathic phytake their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths of tne cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and <2.00 Examination at the office, <1.00.
Consultation iree.
Office bonrs 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
seul4tf

New York for Boston.
In port, schs Sabao, from Machlas Ifor NYork;
L F Warreu, do for do; Fred Walton, Rich. Rockport for do; Geo W Glover, Rockland for do.
PROVIDENCE-Sld 4th, sch Carrie S Hart,
Southard, Baltimore.
NEWPORT-Ar 4th, sch Abbie 8 Emery, Baker
Fall River for Camden.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR- In port", schs Sadie Corey, Low, Bangor for Philadelphia: Key
stone, Wilder. (Calais for New Haven; Edith &
Mary, Kelley.Wickford for New York; Sea Foam,
Richardson, fm New York for Eastport; Warren
Gates, Fall River for New York.
V1NEYAR-DHAVEN—Ar 3d, sch M E Crosby,
Brooks, from Nantucket for New York.
In Dorr, brig Carrie E Pickering; schs Brave,
Maria 8. Veto, Emma Green, Caroline, Victor,
Katie Mitchell, Zampa, U T Hodges. Rival, Jas A
Garfield, E U Harrlman, Cora Green, J B Norris,
<u in ii.

A

ami

uuicio.

In port, sell Alfred Keen,
KHGARTOWN
Greeley, New York for Portland.
BEVERLY—Ar 3d, sell Victory, Ober. Eliza-

bethport.

BOSTON—Cld 4tli. schs Henry
Kennebec and Washing* on; NH
erson, do and New York.
Sid 4th, oarque Skobeleff; schs
Jacob M Haskell, Ripley, Copy,

Sutton, Pierce,

Skluuer, Nick-

Henry Sutton,

Geo W

Jewett,

and others.

Cld 5th, brig Motley, Harper, New York.
BATH—Ar4tli, sch H Hickman, Larrabee, fin

Philadelphia.
Passed up,

schs Bertha

Warner, Lathwatte, and

Hattie 8 Williams, Bray, from Portland.
Sid 4th, schs Ira D Sturgis, and Bay State, for
New York.
Ar 6th, sch Sarah & Ellen, Henley, Portland, to
load for Philadelphia.
At

Piano

U^atjf,avaua *lay 29tb- brlB
Huey, Philadelphia.
u0.1.*121
,^ait2n^8 May 27tb- scl1
Hall, Philadelphia.

Hattie M Bain,
Jennie S Hall,

Sid fm Matanzas May 28, barqub A C Wade
Sherman, Philadelphia; sch Jennie Hall, Hall
Portland.
Ar at Bermuda May 27, sch Morris W Childs,
Beck, Bangor.
Arat St John, NB, 4th Inst, sch E M Sawver
Bagley, Jonesport.
Cld 4th, sch Alaska, Clark, New York.
8Doken.
May 15, lat 83 N, Ion 37 W, barque Rondo, fm
Portland for Buenos Ayres.
June 3. about .0 miles from South Shoal Light
sch H L Baker, Crowell, from Kennebec for Balt!
more.
June

1, lat 32 16, Ion 78, sch Ariadne, from
Caibarlen bound North.

Marlin & Pennell

Carriages

close an eatate.
for sale cheap
and Cumberland street,
p. k.
ecutrlx.
to

Corner Casct
Ex

MARTIN,

)e6dl\v»

r

____

fT. WOLF,

JOS.

RESIDENCE, lO CHARLES STREET.
Order slate at Cressy’s piano warerooms, 4 00
Congress street, opposite City Hall,

COUNSELOR,

Middle Street.

PORT..AND,

HE.
dim

Not Found Wanting

Wonderful

for
Remedy
the
Purifying
Blood, Curing

Rheuma t i

lUKwu
Wimin'. Indian Cnre Stand. Cnparnl*
Ivied Today in Ihr Cure of Rheumatism,
Kidney aad Liver Di.ea.e., Neuralgia,
Headache, Penial e Allmenu, Nervous
Prostration, I.anguar, E> uplionn, etc.

Mary C. Lawrence, 198 Madison Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. V., was cured of severe eczema
after taking four bottles.
John Lawrence, 00 Dey street. New York, had
rheumatism so baaly that for 19 months he could
not touch his feet to the floor, and physicians
could give no relief. Wlnan’s Indian Cure and
Liniment saved ntm, and he has laid aside his

crutch.
Eliza Lincoln. 621 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y„ was cured of pains tu head and feet. W.
Botbwell. 310 Btoadway. Lawrence, Mass., says
his daughter was cured of salt rheum, aud W. H.
Warren. 76 Reueou atrost,

Woreostor,

was

of rheumatism and general debility.

uurud

bottle, O for 91.00.

Worcester, Mass.

may27d3m»

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Great Medical Work for Young and

Middle-Aged Men.

232

HO!

FOR

THE

ISLAND

ISLANDS.

BEAD’

More Than One Million

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland tor Harpswell at 10.00 a. m.
Return, leave Harpswell at 11.45
p. m.

and 2.00 p. m.
a. ul, and 4.15

TABLE.—Commencing Wednesday, May 29,1889. Leave Portland
at 6 46,6.40.8.30,9.46,11.00 a.m., *12.00 M„
I. 66, 3.00, 4.46, 6.10,7.26 9.30 p.m. Leave Jones’
(Ureenwood Harden) at 6.20, 7.16, 8.50, 10.05,
II. 20 a.m., 1.00, 2.16, 4.16, 6.16. 6.30, 7.46,10.00
m. Leave Trefethen'satd.io, 7.06,9.00.10.16,
1.30 a. m„ 2.25, t3.30, 6.06, 6.40,
7.66, 9.60
p. in.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.—Leave Portland at 9.10,10.30 a. in., 12.16, 1.55, 3.00.4.45,
6.45 p. m. Leave Jones’ at 9.45, 10.60 a. in.,
12.36, 2.16,4.15,6.15, 6.20 p.m. Leave Tre
fethen’s at 9.36, 11.00 a. m., 12.45, 2.26, t3.30,
6.06, 6.10|p m.
•For Jones’ only. tBeturn to Jones’.
On stormy or foggy nights the 9.30 trip will iun
to Trefethens only at option of the captain.
WE*K DAY TIME

P.41.VIOL'I II Btf HKSI DK ROUTE.
On and after
22, 1889, Steamer ALICE
will leave Town
Falmouth Foreside for
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 a. m., 12.60 and 3.Co
in.
Return
leave
Portland
at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
p.
in., and 1.50,4.3 0and6.15 p. m„ for Mackworth’s

April
Landing,

YOUNG

sepllTT&S&wly

E. M. OWEN & GO.,
woald call attention to tbeir

Summer Hosiery and
Underwear!
for Ladle", Gents and children;
endless variety of
an

■

alio

ao

an

rAKAOULo,
Fans, Collars, Cuffs, Ruchin&isand Small Wares.

538

Congress Sti

eet.

my'J__eodtf

liebic

Island, Waite’s

Town

may27

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea
‘-an invaluable touic and au agreeable stimulant.’
Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Steamboat Co.
steamer will
every

and

Saturday

in.,

a.

Unulae .air with fne-simile of Juln
Eirbig’s signature in bine arrow label
above.
Sold by Storekeeoers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Lrd Lonvon

don._sellTuTh&Sly
•‘Hethat dieepaye all debte.”
The Tempest.
But in doing this men beggar their families.
The property they leave all goes to pay their
debts. A policy in the Union Mutual for the
benefit of wife and children Is noi liable for the
debts of the insured. Such a policy Is, therefore,
an absolutely certain protection to Ids family In
case of death.

SLADES' AMBER SOAPS®

Because ft contains no rosin or
substance whatever. It makes a lather unequalled by any other soap. It softens the skin. It
Is an economical soap, for it wears to a wafer
without losing Its cleansing properties. It Is unequalled as a shaving soap. In fact, It is a clean,
sweet, wholesome article, desirable in every
vourself first of its excellence,
way. Convince
It to your friends.
then

poisonous

recommend

For sale by W. L. WILSON & CO., and GEO
C. SHAW &

CO._may7rnmlm

"Since the affaire of man reel etiU uncertain,
let’e reaeon with the worst that may befall:"
Julius Casar.
It Is the part of wisdom and prudence, when
vou are in vigorous health and successful bush
the uocertaln tuture which
ness to provide for
Fromay bring sickness and pecuniary disaster.
the
worst, and you are saved from
vlde against
the worst. Take an endowment policy In tlie
Union Mutual.

Coal.

PORTLAND.
Hearing.

Woodman

I
i thence on the division line of Woodman, Wallace
and Rich, and so to low water mark at Harlow
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday Grace, and whereas said petition was refewed by
and Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., for Portland and
the City Council, February 4lh, 1889, to the unIntermediate Landings.
dersigned, for them to consider and act upon,
Will leave Pemaquid every Friday at 7 a. m.. | therefore
for Portland and Intermediate landings, arriving
Notice Is bereoy given to all parties Interested,
In Portland at about 2 p. in.
that the Joint Standing Committee of ttio City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
no freight received after 7.46 a. m.
to hear the parties and view the proposed way on
at Portland on the day of sailing.
tbe eighth day o! June, 1889, at three o'clock
Freight received and delivered by W. R. ltohauuiiun'h
auviui'uu,
itufiiuiuuuii
non on tbe wbarf.
will thereafter proceed to determine and adjudge
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
whether the public convenience requires said
apr29dtf
streets or ways tobe laid out.
Given ruuder our hands on this 31st day of
May A. f>. 1889.
HOLMAN 8. MKLCHER, Mayor,
JOHN K. RANI),
Committee on
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY,
WEEK DAYS.
nu out
GEORGE E SYLVESTER,
New
hi reels.
slreels
On and alter MAY Otb, leave Portland for For
WILLIAM B. IRISH.
est City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5 75, 0.45,8.0‘>,
V. RICHARD K0S8.
0.00,10 30 a. in., 2.16,3.00, 6.00, 0.10 p. m.
Jeldtd
Leave Portland (or Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
in., 2.00,4.20 p. m, Leave Portland (or Little
and Ureat Diamond and Evergreen, 5.46. 6.46,
8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 p.m. Retura-

and all above

landings.

Positively

nil

IU

mnn riy

onm

stpauriut nn

Custom House Wharf.

l^Hv

CITY OF PORTLAND.

lug leave Peaks’ Island, 6.20, 7.16, 8.30, 9.30,
11.00 a. in.,2.35,8.30, 6.30,6.30 D. m. Leave Little
Diamond, 6.15, 7.15, 9.05,11.3o a. in., 3.05,5.25,
6.60 p. in. Leave Great Diamond, 0.10, 7.10,

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.
owner or keeper of a dog shall annually
cause it to be registered, described, and
licensed for one year iu the office of the city clerk,
by paying thereior to said clerk the sunt of

EVERY

9.00. 1130 a.m., 3.00, 5.20, 6.45 p. ill. Leave
Evergreen, 6.05, 7,05, 8.65, 11.25 a. in., 2.55,
5.15, 6.40 p. in. Leave Long Island, 8.45,11.lo
a. m., 2.45,5.05 p. m.
SUNDAY T1.HK TABI.lt.
Leave Portland (or Peaks at S.00, 9.00,10.30 a.
m., 12.15,2.16,3.00, 5.00 p.in. Leave Portland for
Long Island at 8.00,10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond and
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. in., 12.16,2.00,
4.20 p.

twenty-five cents, and shall cause It to wear
around its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner’s name and registered number, and
shall pay Into the city treasury for such license
one dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
All fines and penalties provided in the preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent jurisdiction In tills

m.

KATES OF FAKE.
8l»gle Round Trip, Adults,
Round
Trip, Children,
Single
Eight Round Trips, Adults,

15 cents
10 cents
11.06

city.

All other ordinances relating to licenses for
dogs are hereby repealed.
ft shall be tlie duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,

50 cents
Ten Round Trips, Children,
Scents round trip
season Tickets, Adults.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
dtf
mayO

Freeport Steamboat Company.

as

for

layout a new street or public way In said city,—
beginning at a point on Long Island avenue opposlte the 1st, 10th aud 29th Regimental buildlug

Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaquid

On and after March 18, 1889, the steamei
Phantom, 11. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
followsBetween Freeport and Portland, touching at Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Leave South
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m
Returning will leave Burnham’s wharf. Portland
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
3 p.m.

the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pav

citv
Is Board

C. H. Knowlto.v, Manager.
P. SHAW will leave Loup
Exchange street, for Peak’s
Greenwood Garden and Cushing’s Island, as lol
lows:
Leave Portland, *5.50, *7.16, 8.46,10.00.11.30
a. m., 1.46, 3.16, 4.46, 6.20, 7.30,19.46 p. in.
Leave Jones’ Landing, Peak’s Island, *6.26
*7.36, 9.06, 10.20, 11.50 a. in., 2.06, 3.35, 6.06
6.40,*9.16, *10.15 p. 111., or at close of Garden.
Leave Cushing’s Island, *6.10, *7.45,9.16,10.3(
a. m., 12.00 m.. 2.15,3.45, 5.16, 7X0 p. m.
Steamer E.
Wharf, foot of

THE

rides 91 -00. T(

10c ; 12 riles 91.0”. single admission to Gardei
Je3dt
15c; children 5c; 13 admissions 91 00.
■

on

all

Trains.

1:30,2:30,3:16, 6.00,

Mayor

and

Aldermen,

i

(

“To thee and thy company I bid a heart/I ’eel
come
The Tempest.
The popularity of the Union Mutual Like Is
it nns
shown by its rapidly increasing business.
It can
a variety of insurance plans, from which
as
needs,
anil
suit your particular circumstances
Us policy
your lallor ills you a coat. If you roadsure to
exand examine Us methods,’you will be
tend to It and Its agents a hearty welcome.

12:00 r. M.

From PHSLAOELPHIA
P.

.__

at IS m.
{KTQBkX Philadelphia,
1
MtiWT-* insurance one-half the nun ol
S 'i T5oS~.alllna vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. JL, see
South by eonneetlng lines, forwarded tree of commission.

Keens Trlf HR.
Passage S 10.00.
Menu and Room Incladed.
For freight or paaaags apply to
B. B. NAJIPMON, Situ,
HdtfTO Lena Wharf, Beaten.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Saturdays

at 4 p.

Wednesday*

on

Returning, leave Pier
on Wednesdays and
J. H. COYLK.

m.

septal-dtf

General Aaea

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
!

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

Fare

Only $1.00.

rimaT-oLAss

steam mi

TREMONT and JOHN BROOKS

Proposals

for Subsistence, Quartermaster’s aad Hospital
Stores.
OrncE Treasurer,
)
Eastern Branch, N. H. D. V. 8., }
Toous, Me., May 10, 1889.)
Sealed Proposals, subject to usual conditions,

office until 12 o’clock M.,
Juue 11,1889, for furnishing and delivering at
this Home the Subsistence and quartermaster’s
Stores, required for the Fiscal Year commencing
July 1, 1889 and ending June 30.1890, consisting iu p rt of the following, viz.: Tea. Coffee,
(iroceries. Flour, Fresh and Corned Beef, Mutton. Veal, Fresh and Salt Pork, Smoked and
Corned Shoulders, Hams, Fresh and Salt Fish,
Butter, Cheese, Lard, Onions. Potatoes, Corn,
Oats. Shorts, Househould Articles, Plumbing Material, Tobacco and Coal.
And Proposal* will b«* received
will be received at this

until June 13tli, 1880,

for Hos-

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
7
at
o’clock;
arriving In
ever, evening
season for connection with earliest trains lor
points beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, 1-owvM,
AY arrester. New Verb, Arc.
Reluming, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evevening at 7 o’clock.
ery
SUNDAY trips leave Portland and Boston at 7
_

J. B. COY LB. Manager.
P'je4tf
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAYY’S

Oallttrnl), Japan. China. CaahiL
and South America and Mniloo.

}/r||r3&

From New York, pier foot of Canal St.. North
River, tor San Francisco, via The a.theswe ef
Panama.

NEWPORT.sails Monday, June 10, Noon.
Prom San Francisco. 1st and Brennan Sts.
For Japan awd China.

CITY OF PEKING sails Tuesday, June 4, S p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agent*.
S. A. ADA3H * CO..
• 10 Mia tv llrfvi, Car. Breed HI., Beslan.
ell*

_dM

I_A_1?_I

IHimiiUHWdl
—

Ol_L’

11.

olriiillMII|)

VU.

FOB

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST.J0HM.3, HALIf AJ, U.

and all part* of N«w Hraaawirli, Nava

pital Supplies.
Schedule giving the kind and estimated quantities required, particulars as to conditions to be
observed and terms ot contract and payments
will be furnished on application.
JOHN D. ANDERSON, Treasurer.
eodlm
may 11
VOK CUT

I1HA8ITK-

PKOI'OHAL*
Office of Building for Library

of Cougress,
146 East Capitol street, Washington, D. 0., May
26, 1SS9. Sealed proposals for furnishing and
delivering all of the cut granite required lor the
trout walls Including the dome ol the rotunda of
the Building for the Library of Cougress. In this
citv. will be received at this offlee until 2 o’clock,
p. ill., on SATURDAY the twenty-ninth day of
June, 1889, and opened immediately thereafter
In the presence of bidders. The granite must be
of light bluish gray color and line grain. Spectncatlons. general instructions and conditions, and
blank forms of proposal may be oblalued on application at this office. BERNARD R. (IIIKEN,
may2S-27-28-29Superintendent and Engineer

3b-31-Jel-4-C-8-n-13-lS-2«-27.

tia,

Edwards

Prtavr

l«lno«|.

aad

Mr*,

l ap*

The favorite route to Caw|»«krlU
and Ml. Aadrrws, R, H.
Hrvisa.

I8S9.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1889.

On and after April 39, and until further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf.

and
Portland. MONDAYS, WKDNSSDAYS
for Kastport and St.
FRIDAYS at 6.SO p. m
John, with above connection*; returning, leave
St. John and Kastport 8AMK DAYS.
Through tickets issued and usgsage checked to
deetlnatlon. ggc-Kieittht received Lpto 4.00 r. >.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply al the Union
Ticket office, 40 Kicbauge St., »r for other I ..for
nation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COY LK,
of State street.
Oen
Manager.
apr37dtl

Bass’ English Ale
-AND-

If what you eat hurts you,
you are troubled with

or

If

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness,
Heartburn,
I Headache,
Low Spirits
Kidney Complaints,

YOU ?

Wharf

Connecting

PROPOSALS

HURT

m.

SS, Bast River, New York,

(or dredging In Penobscot River,
Maine, between Bucksport and Wlnterport.
United States Engineer Office, Portland, Maine.
June 4.1889. Sealed proposals In triplicate lor
dredging in Penobscot River, Maiue, between
Bucksport and W Interport, will be received at
this office. No. 637 Congress street, until 3 p. m..
ot
Tuesday, July z, 1889 ana men opened.
Attention Is invited to Aets oi Congress approved
February 20, 1886, and February 23, 1887, vol.
73, page 332, and vol. 24, page 414, statutes at
All necessary bit rotation furnished by
large
JARED A. SMITH, Lieut Col. Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
]c6.0.7.8Aje.ttWJyl

EAT

inn Tuasdav tad FiMat.
Long Wharf, Boston, >
Krom Fine Street Waart,

From

„r

For NEW YORK.

PK9P9S.1LS.

H AT

LISE.

awn WEDNESDAY ud SATUBDAY.

tickets on sale at principal points.
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,
marll
dtl

QQEg

STEAMSHIP

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturday* at 6 p. m.

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE of MAY 12, 1889: Leave New
York station Central Rallrhad o New Jersey, foti
of Liberty street, N. R., for PHILADELPHIA—
At 4:00,7:46. 8:30, 9:30,11:00 A. M.; 1:00, 2:30,
3:15, 4:00, 6:00,6:30,7:30,12:001’. u.; Sundays
8:30, 9:30 A. M., 1:30, 2:30,3:16,5:00,8:30,
12:00 V. M.
For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON daily —At 8:30, (11:00 except Sundays) A. u

Etc., Etc.

GUINNESS' STOUT.
For sale in the original packages

by

R, STANLEYS SON,
Importers

and Commission

Merchants,

410 Fore St„ Portland, Me.

my30dtf

TRY A BOTTLB OB

DR. HAM’S

AROMATIC

INVIGORATOR!

It has stood the tests of the public tor over.*
Quarter of a century, aiul thousands Iiav6
for circular and testimoofledto Us
lals. For sale by all Druggists at 60 cents and
bottle.
(t 00 per

value’"send

HEATH & MURRAY,
GEN

KRAI, AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND,
277 Washington 8t., Boston.

apr30_dHm

I

CASTOmWEL,

rii,umi.E i■
Tit El H TROUHLEH, Hii’l u> lib**. TTwhrt*
N,
i> al tonic LAXATIVE known,
an wiiat rr IH hahk or
r<j», or
m OJ HINO
kv
AND
k
imrn.i,
tor •Inll’Hn\n»T vi.| iii ’,|..I
itrvn And adult*'. lltCTTK* KVKBY WAY
For
Til A * ALL Til* PILL* «Vf» MAI HL
In bottte*
*IOK llXAl’Af HR, dure relief
8--Id gaoc*»
•f msiiv doiwa, only 28c•
FAMILY
MWMCi
ally. TllK GOOD

,)',a

May 11.1889.may23dlawTh:iw»

Cushing’s Island, round trip, adults 26c, Chlldr.

sp*!

of

DIANTHA M. KNIGHT, late ot Westbrook,
in the County of Cumberand, deceased, and has
laken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
Ail persons having demands upon Hie estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
MARK KNIGHT. Executor.

Sundays.
Round trip to Garden, adults 25c, Children 10c
round trip to Peak’s Islaud, adults 16c; 14 ride:

8r"'~

Car Service

YOU

ofTobtland.

iniierkbygivkhi that the
been duly appointed Execu-

(Saturday nights only until the Garden opens.
Notice—The 8.46.11.30 a. m.. 1.46, 4.45 p. m
are the only trips to be run on loggy and storm]

THIS] V. i; K H i'l’K'We'u ‘io.'sNi

Pullman

tea

Notice
subscriber lias
tor of the Will of

•Omitted Sundays.

20

exceeding

Is
Ordered, That the City Marshal
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordiof
the
nance relating to
licensing dogs.
Read and p issed.
GEO. C. BURGESS,
Attest:
City Clerk.
CrrY Marshal’s Office, 1
April 16, 1889. (
III accordance with the above order, the above
be stri ly enwill
ordinance relating to dous
W’lLLlAM H. ORE A
forced by me,
City Marshal.
aprl7utf

Steambont Line,

or

not

1889.
be and be

LONG WHARF, Foot of EXCHANGE ST.

admissions to Garden,

sum

April 16th,

GREENWOOD GARDEN

and 6

a

DIRECT

From BOSTON

Leave NEW YORK, loot of Liberty street, as
follows: For CHICAGO, 3.15 P. M.. 12.00 Midnight. For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS. 8.30
A. M., 5.00 P. M.
For WASHINGTON. BALT!
MORE. 8.30 A. M., 11.00 A. M.. 1.30 P. M.,|2.30
P. M„ 3.16 P. M„ 6.00 P. M., 12.00 Midnight.
Sunday, 8.30 A. M., 1.30, 2.30, 3.16, 6.00 P.
M.. 12 Midnight.
All trains stop at Chester and Wilmington except 3.15 p. in.
For Tickets andPullman Car Space call at B.
Si O.Ticket Office.
CHAS. O. SCULL, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
J. T. ODELL, Gen’l Manager,
211 Wasblngton street, Boston.
Baggage checked to destination.
maySldtl

dollars.

marl9dtfFreeport.

V

NEW
PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE.WASHIN6T0N and lha
WEST. Shortest and Ouickest Route.

a
Charles G.

Tuesday

KYPRNH

Jersey.
ROUTE TO

aud
WHEREAS.
others, have petitioned the City Council to

Squirrel Island.

■rllT

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, WASHIN6T0N,
Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Notice of

leave

Baltimore&OhioR.R. Bostom Philadelphia

Central R. R. of New

CITY OF

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

»T8AMIR«.

CITY ADVERTINE.VIKrVrn

committee on public buildings will receive
sealed proposals until Saturday. June 16th,
1889, at twelve o’clock noon, for seven hundred
and fifty tons of best quality Lehigh coal, broken;
and two liuudred and fifty tous of best quality
Lehigh coal, egg size, 2240 pounds to the ton. to
be delivered aud put lu and trimmed in the bins
at such of the public buildings and school houses
of the city and at such times as may be designated.
The coal to be iu all respects of the best quality,
and in tbe best order, and to be well screeued on
the wharf before delivery, and weighed ami
inspected by such weigher aud inspector as th9
committee may dest gnate.
Separate bids will De received at the sanis time
for four hundred tons of Cumberland coal, suitable lor steam purposes, to be delivered as above.
The committee reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.
Address
HOLMAN S. MELCHER,
Chairman of Com. on Public Buildings,
i Portland. June 5lli, 1889.JeSdtd

ISLAND.

after April 30,1889,
ON Franklin
Wharf, Portland,
and
at 8
for

dtl

fit HE

TUESDAY. May 14, and until further notice, the STEAMER ISIS will run as
follows (Sundays excepted); Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 9.00 and 10.30 a.m.; 2.00.
3.30,6.00 and 6.16 p.m. Leave Casco Wharf,
Diamond Island, at 6.26, 7.40, 9.30, 11.00 a. m.;
2.30, 4.00, 5.45 and 6.40 p. m.
Arrangements for evening sailing parties can
be made with the captain, on board, or with
mayl3dtfL. A. HOUDY, Manager.

Boothbay

H. P. DEWEY,
President.

Manager.

Proposals

and after

Portland and

Landing.

Madokawando and

Landing,

ISAIAH DANIELS.

Round trip.adult, with admission to Harden, $ .25
children under 12,
.10
.15
adult, without admission,
Sixteen ride ticket,
1.00
For residents
$3.001
Sixty ride ticket,
1.00 [and
Twenty ride ticket,
cottagers
Twenty ride ticket, scholars, .50) only.
WEEKS & WEBBER, Proprietors.
may29dtfF. N. WEEKS. Manager.

ON

Copies Sol«l.

and middle-aged men who are suffering
*-om the indiscretions of youth, Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, &c.t and the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering
and do not know what ails them, con be eured without fail by following the Instructions in the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m«Ul
postpaid, scaled. It is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 1C5 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseaj.es. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the *old and
jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
v. itk indorsements of the press, sent free if you
apply now. Address, The Pealxidy Medical Institute, P. O. box 1805, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
rears’ practice in Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, wlio may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not lie deceived by worthless imitators. Be sun*
voit address or call at the Peabody Medical.Iostilutc.No. 4 Bui finch SL No. 4.

It A 11, ICO A DU.

ings.

"Eleetrtcity.”

One Price Hatter.

:

STEAnERS

Ou and after Monday. May 27, 1889, Steamer
nKKKi mtltU will leave Orr’s Island for
Portland touching at all landings at d.16 a. m.,
Harpswell, 12.30 d. m. Leave Portland. 9.30 a.
m., and 3.30 p. in., for Orr's Island and all land-

CAPT. BYRON C. DEAN,
Burnbam’s
between Custom House
Wharf,
ami Boston Steamers. Take this sate, convenient, etsy running and swift steamer
(designed bytbe famous '‘Burgess”, for Trefetheu’s and Jones’ Landings, Peaks’ Island,
and Ureenwood Garden. This Is the first and
only steamer In Maine waters lighted by

STREET.

:

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

CREENWOOD,

STEAMER

:

:

ISLAND STEAMERS.

FOR DIAMOND

m

yTnThA.M1m

SOMER S,

MIDDLE!

One Price Hatter.

--PARKS

POWEB.

ENOW THYSELF.

m

F.

Portland, Me,

:

still lias an immense stock of Light Stiff Hats, in English and American makes, in every
color and proportion; also quite a number left of Children’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, from
their fire, selling at 25c—cost from 50c to $1.00.
Our novelty in the way of a Flat Brim Straw Hat will he displayed in our window today.

WINANS MEDICINE CO., ?.

KNOWLEDGE IS

:

8 m

Giving
Strength and
V igor.

n

:

ONE PRICE HATTER

and

91.00

:

Nl. DAVIS,

ATTORNEY AND
myl3

:

ROBERT

legdlw»
HARR ISON

No. Ill Middle Street.

•

number.

Tuner.

Philadelphia.

Ar at Kingston. Ja, May 18th, sch Lalna
Cobb,
Kelley, Demarara.
Sid fm Ponce May 10th, sch Maggie Belle, of
Rockland, for Boston.
Ar at St John, PK, May 13,
barque Albemarle,
Forbes, St Pierre.
Ar at Cardenas May 24tli, sch Maggie Hailing
maggie uaiung,
Hailing, Philadelphia.
AratCIenfuegosMay 21, barque Emita.Nash,
Barbados.

DAYS, AT

My entire stock must be turned Into cash us soon ns possible; I am obliged to go out of business on account of III health and in order to
do so I have marked down my entire stock ut just 50 CENTS ON A DOLLAR. Don’t miss this opportunity, as you will never have .yrh a
chance to buy FINE C LOTH I N <J FOR MEN AND BOVS’ wear ut your own prices: it will pay you to come at once and wcure some of the
biggest bargains that have ever been offered In this city. I have removed my stock from 89 to 111 Middle Street. Remember the uinre and

myl7

Fore Ian Port!*.
Hiogo A pi 80. ship Eclipse, Shlllabar, from

Calcutta— Id lm Saugoi Apl 22, ship Centennial, Colcord, for New York.
Sid fm Havre May 30th,
ship Hecla, Snow, for
Baltimore.
Md tm Liverpool 2d Inst, ship Belle of Bath, Cnr-

JOS. H. WOLF’S,

CTF. JONES, 111 Middle Street,

■

Elizabetport for Bucksport.
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d, sch Bonny Eagle, from

$40,000 Worth of Fine Clothing!

TO BE SACRIFICED IN THE NEXT 60

I will

EXCHANGE.

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 4th, ship Chas K Moody,
Leonard. New York.
GALVESTON— Sid 4th, sch Dora Matthews,
Brown. Pascagoula.
NEWORLEANS-Ar 4th, sch Maggie 8 Hart,
Cheney. New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid 31st, sch Sarah Potter,
Barbour. Boston.
DARIEN—Cld 4ib, schs Mary L Allen, Wiley,
Bath; Meyer & Muller, Paterson, New York.
GEORGETOWN, 80-Ar 3d, sch N V Rokes.
Gould. Bangor.
Sid 3d, sell Myra W Spear, Caswell, Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 4th, schs J F Willey,
Newburyport; Clias S Baylis, Norfolk.!
BALT 1MORK—Cld 3d, sell J 8 llosktns, Bennett. Jacksonville.
Cld 4th, sen Isaac T Campbell, Matthews, Portland, (aud sailed).
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d, sch Kate M Hilton,
Horner, Boston.
Ar 4th, sblo St Charles, Purington, Liverpool.
Cld4th, schs Lorlng C Ballard, Bearse, Boston;
Hattie Nickersou. Nickerson, do.
Newcastle—Passed out 4th, ship P N Blanchard
from Philadelphia for Hlogo.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 3d, sell Wm Flint, Dodge,
Portsmouth.
Sid 4th, schs Fraucoula, Young, Salem; Francis
Merwln, Clark, Portland: Louise Hastings, Bartlett. Bangor; Mlndora. Billings. Boston; Morelight, Webster, Saco; Chattanooga, Linnet), Baugor; Mark Pendleton. Hatch, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, sell Enterprise, Robinson,
Augusta; Louise Hastings, and Mark Pendletou,
Amboy for Bangor; Franconia, do (or Salem; Terrapin. and Kendrick Pish, from Calais: Marcellos,
from Frankliu; Mary Augusta, New Haven.
Cld 4th, brig C C Sweeney, Hayford. for Buenos
Ayres: sch Isaiah K Stetson, Trask, Fernandina.
Sid 4th, ship Robt Dixon, for London.
Passed the Gate 3d lost, schs A F Crockett, fm
New York for Boston; Jas A Brown, doforThomaston; Kate Foster, Weehawken for Boston;
Watchman, do for Newburyport; Morelight, aud
Richmond, Port Johnson for Saco; A R Lewis,

LATTER.

bottle.

Clairvoyant

nt..

Yokohama May 8. ;shlp Frank Pendletou,
Mchols, New York.
Sid fm Hlogo Apl 18, barque St James, Cook,
New York.
Sid fin Manila Apl 17th, barque Western Belle,
Butman, New York.
Sid Im Tenerlffe May 20, brig George E Dale,
Weldon, Trinidad.
Sid fm sierra Leone May 18, barque Meguntlcook, Hemingway, for New York.

Fishermen.
Sid fin Bucksport 2d inst. schs A V S Woodruff,
aud Amy K.night, for Grand Bands.
Sid fm Newport 3d, schs Amy Wixon, of North
Haven; Vanguard, of Bristol, and Laura Bell, of
Portland, mackereltng.
AratCanso 2d inst, schs Ambrose H Kuight,
and Caroline Vaught, from North Bay, mackerellug ; 3d, Elsie Smith, Banks.
Ar at Dlgby, NS, 3d inst, schs Elihu Burrltt,
Sinclair, Grand Mauau; John H Kennedy, Hayden, do.

a

THE

237 MIDDLE STREET.

_WO.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

Ar at

Notice to Mariners.
Office of U. S. Light Hocse Inspector, )
First District,
Portland, June 6, 1889.
)
Notice Is hereby given that a Spar Buoy, with
red and black horizontal stripes, has been planted
on the 8. W. end of the Shoal to the westward of
Upper Flagg Island, entrance to Pott's Harbor,
Casco Bay, Maine.
By order of the L. H. Board,

MHRRY,

SlttKxcHANOB 8t., Portland, mi.
feblB
aa

EAST MACH IAS, June 3—Sid, sch C V MinotHathaway, Boston.
BED BEACH, June 3—Ar, schs Mary L Newton. Howe, Boston;
Navassa, Hatllefd, Wind-

The new four-masted schr HeDryS Litlle, built
by the New England Co, Bath, was to be launched
6th Inst. Capt F O Bailey, Is managing owner.

&

Ayer

No. 188

NS.

Light Stiff Hats $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
Men’s Straw
Light Soft Hats 85c and $1.00.
Hats, good style, good quality, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Boys' Straw Hats, a good quality, 50c.
The Best 50c and 75c Neck Ties ever seen.
We make a specialty of these prices.

STENOGRAPHER

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

Sid, Sch Franklin Pierce, Fullmore, for Vinal-

GOODS THAT ARE NOBBY AND CORRECT.

J. A. HAYDEN,

—

sor,

Negligee Hats! Negligee Shirts! Negligee Ties!

HDSIXBSR

sicians,

Memoranda.
Biddeford, June 6—The four-masted schr Joua
of
Bourne,
Newport, KI, from Salem for Boothbay. In tow of tug Confidence, struck on the rocks
at Biddeford Pool, Ibis morulng, during a thick
fog, at filch water, and remains, leaking. She
will probably come oil next flood tide aini go to
Portland for repairs.

10%
76%

7 00
88 00

to fancy at M 3ftv, ft OO. natenty at 4

4 03
<38
8ft 6 In
8tt4|n

11W1 water

Height

MARINE

9844.

f;;560;

fair

...

Commander, U. 8. N„
Inspector 1st L. H.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, June 6. 1889.—The following are today’s quotations of Provisions, &c.:
Pork- Long cuts 14 76@lft 00; short cuts 16 00
backs at 16 00@16 60; lean ends at
5 60; pork tongues at 1800; prime mess 16 60®

3 50 n 3

...

16%

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, June 5, 1889—The following are
today’s closing quotations of mining stock!:
25 76
Col. Coal.
Hocking Coal. 16 00
Ontario
.34 60
8 26
Hotneslake.

Quicksilver
do pref.

?«wilae»

48
22
24
18

and

BT

PREPARED

York..Glasgow.Jne

3
Sunsets. 7
16
Length of day
Moon sets .12

loathsome

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

FOB

Rliatea.New York..Hamburg....Jne
City Alexandria..New York.. HavA Mex... Jne
Lafm .New York..Bremen.Jne
Gallia .New York..Liverpool.. ..Jne
Cttyof Berlin ....New York..Liverpool....Jne
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool_Jne
Peunlaud.New York..Antwerp.Jne
Santiago.New York..Clenfuegos ..Jne
Rugia.New York..Hamburg....Jne

M1NIATUKR ALMANAC.JUNE 0.

this

—

8A ILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

.......

for

“When Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was recommended to me for catarrh, I was inclined to doubt its efficacy.
Having
tried so many remedies, with little benthat
faith
no
efit, I had
anything would
cure me. I became emaciated from loss
of appetite and impaired digestion. I
had nearly lost the sense of smell, and
my system was badly deranged. I was
about discouraged, when a friend urged
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and referred me to persons whom it had cured
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced
that the only sure way of treating this
obstinate disease is through the blood.”
Charles H. Maloney, 113 River st.,
Lowell, Mass.

By Telegraph.]

93

26

cure

I was troubled with catarrh for over
I tried various remedies,
two years.
aud was treated by a number of physino benefit until I
received
cians, but
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A
few bottles of this medicine cured me of
this troublesome complaint and completely restored my health.”—Jesse M.
lloggs, Holman’s Mills, N. C.

LONDON. June 6, 1889.—U. S. 4s. 131% ; d< ■
4VaS, 108%.
LIVERPOOL, June 6 —The Cotton marketfirm with good demand; middling 6 1-I6d; sale:
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales i
receipts e.OCO bales.
LIVERPOOL, June 6. 1889—Quotations-Win
ter at 6s 4%d@es 6d; Spring wheat at 7s 2(16
7s 3d; Club Wheat at 6s 9d:gj8s lOd. Coin, mixei
American 3s 8%d. Peas 6s 4%d.Provisions.etc,
Pork, prime Eastern at 63s; Bacon 33sforshori
clear and 81s 6d lor long clear.
Lard at S6s 6d
Cheese 46s 6d.
Tallow 2es Od.

4
f
£
£
£
£
£
«
«
Alvo. New York..Carthageua..Jne fl
Umbria.New York..Liverpool.. ..Jne 8
City of Chester ..New York.. Liverpool.... Jno 8
Devonia.New
8
Alllauca.New York..Rio Janeiro Jne 8
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Jne 8
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Jne 8
La Gascogne.New York..Havre.Jne 8
Nevada.New York..Liverpool....Jne 11
Eider.New Yyrk..Bremen.Jne 11
Saale.New York..Bremen.Jne 12
California
.New York.. ILimhtiri.
.In« Id
Bnlanic.New York..Liverpool....Jne 12
City of Paris.New York..Liverpool....Jue 12
Aller.New York..Bremen.Jne 12

no

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla —the best of all
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin
the better; delay is dangerous.

Havana Market.
HAVANA, June 6,1889.—Sugar firm; sales o j
70 hhds Muscovado 88 degrees polarization a
$4 02% gold t> oil; 2300 bags Centrifugal 97 de| :
polarization for speculation 6 60 f qtl.

FKOM

NEGLIGEE HATS!

is

dangerous malady. Therefore, the only
effective treatment is a thorough courso

MEMPHIS. June 6. 1889.-Cotton market ii
quiet; middling at 10 ll-16c.
MOBILE, June 6, 1889,-Cotton lsldull; mid
dllng at 10% c.

haven.

17 00.

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET

be

quiet; middling 10%c.
SAVANNAH, June 6, 1889.—Cotton market ii
dull ;middling lOVic.
CHARLESTON, June 6.1889- Cotton market t
Orm; middling io%c

Aug

34%
34%
34%
34%

OATS

do

“Everybody happy?”
“Happy? Madias hornets 1 The bridegroom
didu’t show up, tlie bride’s got the screechlug
hysterics and her brother’s out with a shotgun.”

Aug

74

74%
74
74%

blood disease.

can

European Markets.

June
33%
33%
33%
33%

—

Little Iloward had been told he must be punished, hut that he could choose between a whipping aud being shut up lu a dark closet. After a
moment’s painful thought he said:
"Well.papa.il mamma’ll do It I guess I’ll be
but if you are golug to whip me, I guess
whipped,
I’ll be shut up.—Youth’s C oinpautou.

NEW YORK,June 6.1889.—The Cotton marke:
Is steady without quotable change In prices: salei
1038,hales; uplands ordinary at 8 7-16c; good d<
at 9 13-lc; low middling 10%c; middlings 11 3
16c; Gull ordinary at 8 ll-16c; good do 101-16C
low middling 11c; middling 11 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS, June b. 1889.—Cotton marke

COHN.

Opening

the poison
IS expelled from theUntil
system, there
a

___

WHEAT.

Opening.
Highest.

Closing.

me,
on

a

22%
21%
21%

Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.

Doprei
Atch. Topeka

•‘Say, come Into the bank and identify
you?” he asked of an acquaintance

22

Opening.

BRONCHITIS.

ease.

34%
34%
84%

Highest.

Lowest.

CURE OF

Aug.
74%
74%
74
74

June

Siftings.

Mr. E. Carey, of Erie, Peun.. writes as follows:
"I had bronchitis for over two years. My life
was made utterly wretched by It. It was cough
cough, cough, until at times I thought I would
choke to death. I tried everyremedy.it seems
to me—some outside-more inside.
Now and
then I would get slight relief, then back again It
would come, worse than ever. Last Winter I
started using Allcock's Porous Plasters,
and kept them on; I felt better almost immediately, and have kept one on my chest almost ever
since, using it as a chest protector. I cannot say
too much for them, for I am cured of that dis-

[By Telegraph.]

July.
76%
76%
76%
76%

9IISCBLLANEOIII.

Catarrh

Cotton Markets.

OATS.

The Price of Antiquity:
Would-te Purchaser—How much do you ask
for this picture?
Artist—The price is £5,000.
Would-be Purchaser—Wliy man alivel do you
expect to be paid for your work as If you had been
dead for four or five hundred years?—Texas

...

West Cumberland.

WHEAT.
June.

niBCStUNEOlIg.

6. 1889.-Wheat-No 1 White
DETROIT,.June
86c :No 2 Red at 82V4e. Corn-No 2 at 34Vkc
Oats—No 2 at 26%r; No 2 White 27Vic.
Receipts—wheat 11,000 bush: corn 2000 bush
oats 6,000 bush.
at

GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Burton. Mm.
mb!4

eod8m

DRUNKENNESS
Mt|«or Habit Poal lively i'ared
by Administering Dr. llaluea*
Uvldcu Specific.
Ik ran
given In a enp of coffav or ten without the
Iroowlvdjfw of the penon taking It; ta abaobu. iy h irm
Op the

luaa and w ill offset a permanent and apeedv cure, whether
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcttholic wreck.
Thousands t>n»nmkHnlithave been made trrnpcraia men
who have taken Golden Specific la their coflW without
once Impregnated with the Hpe* irtc.
Oiler UuimmkiM! tty for the liquor habit to

tem

it

heoumee

as

For sale by JNO. W^PERKINS A CO. Agent*.
«4 Commercial street 48,page hook free.

aplH_eodly
■% ■ ■
NJ II
■

•

■■ MWeured without the

u*e

,>t Knife

1 I Nor ligature, or detention from
L ^ business.
All diseases of the

r

WKectum

successfully

ireated

D"
TVIWK, *
LU"i
wi*ifB.*ii»t.,tKk»re,.a,,

we*

Cure guaranteed.

At

0.8. Hotel,

9 a.
IH.eyery Saturdayfrom
ences
Consultation

given.
et. 10 years! experience.
■ei>»

Portland,Room

in to 4 p. m.
Referfree. Send for pamph
Hundreds cured.

eodtf

r±±K

JPiiiiiss.

CAPT. PIKE

AID FOR JOHNSTOWN.

These

THURSDAY MOUNINU, JUNE G.

the

are

A

ItVKKTINK.VIKNTM

l

O-ltAV.

Contributions Made

Woodbuiy

&

Moulton—Baukers.

NEW ADVhKTlhEMKNTB.
C. J. Farrington, tlie Middle St. Clothier.

F. It. Farrington, 542 Congress street.
L. B. DhIiou A Co,, Freble street.
Oliver Dltson Company Boston.

Atkinson House Furnishing Col
Citizens’ mutual relief society.
To let—Suit of rooms.
Flour—Geo. H. Lord.
Wanted—A. Clifton.
Wanted-Nurse girl.
Owen. Moore & Co.
For sale—Island.
Bines Brothers.
Booms to let.
C. Way & Co.
House to let.

Regard to the Collision
of the New Brunswick and
Amy

Knight.
Full

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia
iry Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Belief Is sure.
The utdy nerve medicine for the price in market.
dwl

w

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour .stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion ;
Without mocntl stupefaction
orthd&wit

E-G-Bprlng.
A 1

26.00

riend.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The following decisions and rescripts was sent
ye terday from the Law Court;
OXFORD COUNTV.

Otis W. Brooks vs. Cedar Brook and Swift,
Cambridge Biver Improvement Company.
Rescript, by Emery J.—The legislature has the

constitutional power to authorize the erection of
darns upon uontldal public streams to facilitate
the driving of logs, without providing compensation for more consequential Injuries where no
private property is appropriated.
Where such a dam, erected In accordance with
legislative authority, causes au Increased flow of
water at limes in the channel below thereby
widening aud deepening the channel and wearing
away mure or legs the soli of a lower ilparlau
owner, It Is not such a taking of private property
as entitles the owner to compensation,
It is a
case of damnum absque Injuria.
Judgement for
defendents

ment, Order of Columbia, held last night,
the sum of $26 was contributed for the
suf.
ferers, to be placed in the hands of the Mayor and forwarded at ouce.

FRANKLIN COUNTV.

at Stockbridge’s, as the house Is about all
sold for the evening performance.
These

MUSIC

..oolllu Toil

tax

aka...

it.

lia.

Cavatina—Ah, quel

SAGADAHOC COUHTY.

Androscoggin Water Bower

vs

Rescript, by Kmcry J. -The) ustices are of the
opinion that tlie exceptions must be overruled.
1.
It does not sufficiently appear that tlie
books D" and ‘'E” are the original entries of
the surveyor and the judgement of the presiding
justice on ilie question must stand.

2. Janies W. Estes does not appear to have
had sufficient experience with the river at Brunswick to enable him to make a trustworthy estimate of tlie
breakage in driving logs
to that polut. No reason Is shown for overruling
the opinion of the presiding justice on this question.
3. Tlie offered testimony of Lyman Prescott
was not sufficiently relevant and
material, to
make it appear that tlie defendent suffered any
4. Tlie requested Instructions which were refused arc not stated In tlie bill of exceptions with
sufficient fullness to enable the Justices to determine that the refusal to give them wrought the

defendent any prejudice.
The whole evidence lias been carefully studied
in considering the motion tor a new trial. Twenty-fouriurors have found the facts In favor of the
plaintiff It should he a weighty prepoudrance of
evidence the other way to outweigh two successive findings by furies.
The preponderance in
this case, if any, Is not sufficient lo require a setting aside of the second verdict.
Exceptions and motion overruled.

BBKOKK

Mr. Gustar Lutken Petersen, soloists.
programme was as follows:

Serenade..

Mr. Petersou.
Sonatina....
Beethoven
Master McKenney.
Roudo Turc..;...Steibelt
Miss Burr.
Could I But Say....
Hoeckel
Miss Tarbox.
Intermezzo.
Gautier
Miss Dyer.
lb) mauce.Waguer
K
Miss Webber.
Co cert Waltz.
Ba’lev
y
Master Bradford.
Sonata, No. 5
llavdn
Miss Stover.
Thou Art Near Me.MeyerHelmund
Mr. Petersen.
ml-er
j.Ravin*
b— Ktude 1 olka
(.
Schmoll
Miss Mealier.
Waltz
1. Choniu
b—Frisches Lcben |
Miss Davis.

COURT

JUDQBOOULD

Wednesday.—James

Devine.

Intoxication.
Intoxl

cation. Eacli fined $3 and costs.
Alexander McKay. Common drunkard.
Fifteen days in county Jail.
Michael McGuire
Common drunkard. Three
months In county jail.

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

‘n,A

Clouds, fog,

sun and showers yesterday.
Sunday next will be “Children's Day" at
the First Free Baptist church.

...SptniAer

Abse,lc«.•••V.V--L-.Coutl
Miss Tarbox.

Four members of the Society of Friends,
from Pittsfield, Mass., are at the Preble.

Caprice Mtlttaire.Smith

The Sheridan Rifles’ armory will be ready
for occupancy about June 17th.
The “White Coats" will leave the Preble
House at 9 a. m. and go to the Ocean House

Mtss Mouutfort.
Du<,t..
Misses Davis and Anderson.

today.

complimentary concert, given recently,

morning

Spring

THE HOSPITAL CONCEKT.

of interest in this vicinity, will come the
Cary Baymoud concert in aid of the Maine
General Hospital. Aunio Cary’s name is a
towei of strength throughout the musical
world, and the great cities would delight to
have the opportunity afforded them which
will be given to Portland and Maine
July 10th.
THE HAYDNS.

NOTES.

yesterday morning to re-enforce the construction

Mr. E. C. Swett will lecture In the Irish
American Belie! Association hall tonight on
Geuesis of the Irish Question.’’ Those desiring to listen to the lecture are Invited to
attend.

crew.

Lyman

W.

Hanson, of

yesterpeople
Moun-

PERSONAL.

house.

city, has
been commissioned district deputy grand
chancellor, of the Knights of Pythias for the
fourth Pythian district.
Prof. G. J. Wyman will give his lcctuie on
“Life of Christ," illustrated witli
forty
this

Judge Webb, of the U. S. District Court,
is out of town for about a fortnight.
■Chief JubticelFuiler and family will speud
a part of the summer on the coast of
MaineMr. J. E. Blabon, president of the Board
of Trade, has arrived home. He had a de-

beautiful colored aud tinted scloptici>n views
feet in diameter, at the West End CungreHetioDal church this evening.
The Pullman from Boston Tues I iy night
brought nine cars full of passengers bound
for Maine Summer resorts. A
large party
took the steamer Richmond and the two
cars
sleeping
were crowded.
The stone that was rejected in the con-

lightful visit in Europe.

eight

Congressman Dingley, Mrs. Dingley and
Dingley passed through the city

Miss Edith

yesterday

their way to Lewiston.
of Massachusetts will
preach at the Stevens Plains church, Sunday

Dr. G. E. Dow left last night for Boston to
attend tiie dental convention held at the Institute of Technology in that city.
Miss Grace M. Hall of this
city has been
engaged as violinist at Miss Lillian H.
Small’s recital Friday evening, June
at

stole a small amount of

cash; they also took five or six bags of flour
and a caddy of tobacco.
Mr. Babcock, the machinist, overhauled
the machinery that runs the elevator in the
First National Bank
building, Tuesday
tha airanUo

.1.

vator now runs without friction.
A box for the
keeping of the halls and
oilier requisites of tennis
players, was carelessly left open on the grounds of the Port-

land Tennis Club one night last week and in
the morning a dozen new balls were
missing.
Tills evening there will be a meeting of the
Portland Fraternity, when arrangements
will be made for the annual reunion.
Members who cannot be present at the
meeting
and who contemplate
attending the reunion
should send in their names to Mr. Woodhill
at the rooms, or Frank J.
Mitchell, 210 Coin’
mercial street.
--—_

A

Maine

Man's Recollections of
Johnstown.

Twenty-four years ago, Mr. |{. Dresser,
now of Lewiston, was a resident
of Nineveh
employed by the firm of E. & H. Nutter,
now residents of
Cape Elizabeth. Their
business was lumbering, making shocks and

running a general store.
Mr. Dresser’s duties called him to many different
points, and
of the ill-fated city is good.
P,Ur.ltD,®wlcdge
Why, said lie, “our teams used to ford the
Conemaugh r ver without any (trouble; in

cP2L'i„P
but .l1
coggln, fCe.s
the

wide as the Androswater was very shoal. In
the event of a hard rain it would
rise rapidIt from the mouutolns ““Chwaterfeeding
1
Kcuerally subside quickly,
Whm,
m was
8D (,1<1 ferryman
used to take
“cross for five cents apiece
*
the
froslie
"i g,,od bu8in,l'>'
W0,"!8ll,wn was but a small
Place at
Rt the time
piace
time Mr. Dresser was
there.
w“8 »s

thi Tould

.«?ii

lasted*" dr

h!Fh>

wliiVe

donin

—

years

May 1,

_

1889.

in

Lewiston,

itudent at Tufts Divinity School, has been
1 mgaged to preach ir. the Universalist
cliurchis at Paris Hill and West Sumner,
through

he summer months.
Ilis engagement be* ;ins a week from next Sunday—June loth.
A despatch from New York, under date of
lune4th. says: “The presence of Secreta1 y Blaine in the
city today created consider1
stir in local political
circles, and gave
able
1 ise to all sorts of rumors
and speculations
s to his mission here.
Asa matter of fact,
f
owever, there is no politics in Mr. Blaine’s
!1 rip.
He is simply here with Mrs. Blaine to
1 isit ids daughter, the wife
of Col. Coppiner, at Governor’s Island, and to
enjoy a

Joudy & Kent. fiev. Mr. Reynolds of Yaraouth, performed the ceremony. A considrable company of friends and
re re

ery pleasantly to all concerned. There was
pr ofusion of handsome presents, showing
he esteem in which both Miss Pinkham ana
It. Soule are held. Mr. and Mrs. Soule will
“side on Murray street in Newtonville.
rbey have the kindest wishes of many

g, ay’s

rest and recreation. Mrs. Blaine
came
from Washington on Monday
night,and
unained at the Fifth Avenue Hotel until
^ st evening, when, after a ride to
the Park
ley went over to Governor’s Island with
L oionel and Mrs.
Coppinger. Mr. Blaine
" 1U return
to Washington tomorrow. He
lemed in good healtli and
spirits, and apo ver

riends.

J!

P

sared

igty.”

to

be

enjoying

his

holiday

exceed-

Opossums and Other Animals.
Hr. Thomas Hill has
kindly consented to
» ve another talk Saturday at 4
o’clock, in
n iom 0. Brown's
block, hU subject being
>possums and other animals.” Those who

el

-■

Reception to His Pupils.
Prof. W. J. Corthell, the popular principal
t the Gorham Normal School, will give a
,,
“
Inner "to each child of the school,” Friday,
une 21st.
After the dinner an hour will be
s >ent in filial and fraternal
greetings. This
6 rent will be one
gieatly enjoyed by all who
? lance to be fortunate enough to participate
“i

encour

al [ed the KiDg’s Sous and daughters.
They
h )pe for a larger attendance next
Saturday,

it.

Round Trip Tickets to Brunswick.
The Maine Central, Portland &

Rochester,

G rand Trunk and Knox & Lincoln railroads
w 111 sell tickets
at one fare for the round
ti ip June 12th and 13th, good for return the
l.
a

th, for persons attending the celebration
; Brunswick.

whole,

BIak*“d

Ureg0ry and

at

aged%Uyea?s°lltS’
In Lewiston.

$1.25,

ty

the

2.00,

are

the

as

All

er.
n

almost

as

more

delicate

/-I OOrkfA

kinds

are

lner»,01\f

inoutirMalne?6

All Run Down
From the weakening effects of warm
weather, by
hard work, or from a long
Illness, you need a good
tonic and blood purifier like Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
If you have never tried this
peculiar medicine, do
so now.
It will give you strength and
appetite.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me new life.* and restored me to my wonted health and
strength.’’
William II. Clouuh, Tilton, N. H.

ing

and

Fans in

the basement.

Clothier, Hatter

OWEN, MOORE & CO,

if* A BTC DC1
f\ ? L «\0
t.fc

■■

■

’’hey
rnf8>fwm
ll ndigestiou
also

relieve

Dig-

and

Too

(Hearty Eating.

{feet remedy for Bizzi*
liiess. Nausea, Drowsiai<*ss. Bad Taste in the

'Mouth,Coc*edToqgoet

^Haln In the Side, TORLIVER. They regulate the Bowels.
I I
--

<*H>

Small Pill

Small Dose

Small Price.

—11rw"
NKV

IliVKHTISEMglVTS.

Summer Homes by the

bounding

Sea.

rile sounding C on one of Ditson Company’s fanous UUITARN;
BANJOS; MAN DOLINS is always in unison with the restful pleasire of summer days In summer
pleasant places
Oon't go to a music.less House! Take with you
me of our light,
portable, musical Instruments'
beasonabie and most enjoyable music books areEI.E SONGS (50 cts.)
150,<00sold.
I tJILI
OI I ECK SONGS for
Banjo. ($1.6(5) Guitar
($1.00.)
JOOD OI.D MONOS WE ITS ED TO
SINO, ($1.00.)
1 PRAISE IN SONO. (40cts.) New
Gospel
Songs.
rEMPEBANCE RALLtHG SONOS,

! >0120 H * K MON V, (60 cts.)
37 good songs.
lOlVO CLASSIC*,

>ON«
47

classics;

($1.)

60

alto

songs.

Fine 4 part song.

high-class

voice.

1LA8SIC TENOR MONOS, (*1.) 30

'on
33 songs.
($1.00.)‘VA***T°!>'K

iJS,1V*L

OK *****

songs.

(*n

songs.

SON^S

I*1' Th« newest.
™"",c <0, , Kt-

TMwftaSlW)*"®*
COLLECTION, (»1.)
*27^te^*K
***

II.ASSICAI,

s

j

PIANIST, ($1.00) 42 Dieces
■IANO CLASSlCi, ($1.00) 4d plwes.
Also music in quantity and variety for all intruments. Send for catalogues, free.
Any Book or Pier* mailed for Remit
rice.

* ►liver

Dilson Company,

Je6

50 Cent Plaid
“

25

_

Apply

357

TS&Ttf&w

jWIR MALE-200 bushels of clean wheat for
poultry; this wheat has never been damaged
I, S’ smoke or water and is very free from foul
led. Call and see It. C. B. DALTON & CO., 27
reble
6-1

]

street.__

[to

LET—Brick house. No. 168 Danforth
street, 16 rooms, suitable for one family,

jL
id well arranged for two families, everything
each floor; gas, Sebago, &c.; good stable to
« >
with the house. A. D. BOYD, No. 363 Fore
si reet.6-1
LET—For the summer

r

a suite of furnished
room, centrally located
LOCK BOX, No. 977, Portland
6-1

J rAparlors and sleeping
town. Address
ist Office.

E
>OOmn
1
JA

--

Call

or

TO LET inwesteru part of
address. 237 B street, City.

the city,
6-1

hundred dollars in a
light mauuracturing business. A. CLIFTON.
l* ess Office.
6-1
WANT to Invest a few

1

_

^ 17A N TE B—Capable
*

»

Apply

at

LOLNTBY BE81DENCE FOB BALE.
the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham, Me
Flrttclass modern residence: twelve roomi
finished. Large stable connected; buildings ot
high ground; corner lot, on two streets; final
orchard, choice fruit, and surrounded by hut
shade trees; only a few minutes’ walk to churebei
Htate Normal and High Schools, and Portland 6
Rochester Depot, and ten miles from Portland

Cents.
“

Pin

12 1-2

“

25

“

Checks,
Mixed Tricots,

street.

6-1

street.

3.1

T«»

be a good cook and
Park street.
3 1

exchange

street.

A
“-Special Agenta.-Tha Provident
W
v
Aid F
Society of Portland pays benefits on
death of members (choice 1600 to
16000); established 1886—total of only ll assessments; lowest
average cost; Reserve Fund in State Treasury;
responsible
management.
Address, PROYIDK>T AID SOCIETY. Office, 98
Exchange
street. Portland, Me.
1-4*

WA1NTKP.

nurse girl; good
wages,
No. 12 Deerlng street.
6-1

n

I

tt
«
r'

"

H*Ui

Meeting of the Citizens
Society, will be held in He cupBuilding, FRIDAY EVENING,

889, M

quested Per
|un6

8

°’clock-

-A

full attendance Is

or<l*r' F-J- HOLLINS,

Secretary

«

I |tOB HAL.lt—One of the finest Islands

in Cascontains about one hundred acres
e>
of I***1 elevation and half under
ct
* modern frame house and
3
Ia ge barns, abundance of
water, grove of
01 e acre in extent near the good
five coves, fl ve
house,
fa Wl* .**?. °n ocean
side, two miles from
m
Brice *6000.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
4i V, Exchange street.
6-1

SSLUBUfu*1

V

P'lbllc who have been crlptrA"!TJK“rTh«
T
pled with JtKeuniatu ami Neurali/ic Paime
(b ^ vvt.SvJ>y t5ls *et weather) to call at C.
V.“ OO 8 and get a bottle of Newell't Mixture

K00*1 rentof 6 ore looms, with
modern conveniences, for a family
3
Address "C. A. W.” Press office.
5-1

LET—A tenement of
TOtrally
located, price *13.

or

ba*8 10 J?11
REYNOLDS’, 664 and
kkJ/tCongress
St., cor. of Oak; as
manufacture

seven

rooms, cenAlso one of five
rooms, price *9.
Apply to J. C. WOODMAN.
106Exchange street.5-1
OB FOR DALE—Well furnished
TO.LET
cottage of six rooms, broad piazzas, good
view of ocean and

road, acre or land, shade trees,
near Pond Cove
cotPriC8 l0W-

good water, barn, Ac.,

Peaks Island,
TOorLET—On
Meeting House Hill, for
two

our

we

and can
goodsj
Trunks

therefore give you bottom
lepaired. Open evenings till 9.

prices.

____4-1
—Cast off clothing, ladies’, gents’
children’s, for which the highest* cash

V

itald; a!so carpets, furniture, stoves
send postal and I will call a*,tr8Ct-

p
Please

etc.

auTm^canLRtabl£fem!ddle

"fry*

w^3B5gtaa??fla:??aa2s

furnished house
few weeks and
for the season.
Address F. O. JOHNSON, North Berwick, Me.
8-1

g sgfifeKr&r "css?

LET—A lower tenement of six rooms,
pleasantly located in the western part of the
city. Inquire at 311 Spring street.8-1

T® *:FT“A ,ew

on

rooms

one

In

the

a

same

TO

LET—To you if you do not smoke In the
house, one of the best *16 rents you can find
for *12.60; there are 8 rooms, 3 presses, pantry,
gas and Sebago: all In fine condition. Call at No.
W.
•tr#e**where you can

TO

Kovns.
rooms, In

a

new.

furnished

on«of U>e finest views
okr£&R’*PmS!$a*
peaks Island.
Call
address 8- E. F. 74
on

Portland street,

or

T° *‘.FT~A pleasant front
**
72

Federal^ireeh

CA$K.nCy

*

city._

3.1

room

rt>om'l>ot ™d

KALI

up one flight

'oid wafer!

lie

60

cts. and see now quick
they

will get re0-1

101

TAYLOR

ADJUSTABLE

SHOE,

j

Osaeedsd hr sfi abssMsir
superior in
IOHPOKT
AND m »N«sr.

MTVLB,
Positively

We are having a large sale oa
the above and are selling them
very cheap.
Customers say we have the best
variety and the choicest styles.
Come and see them whether yon
wish to bay or not.

Coneross Street.

eodU

Split Bamboo, Lancewood and Greenheart Fly and Balt Rods, Jointed Bamboo and Ash Bods, Reels, Lines, Baskets,
Files, Hooks and Artificial Balts, Ac.
Headquarters for U. H. C. and WinChester Ammunition. “Colt,” “Winchester”
and
“Marlin”
Rlfies;
“Parker,” “Smith.” and “Colt” Hammerless Double Guns; “Forehand A
Wadsworth,” “Champion” and “SemiHammerless” Single Guns. Also n fall
lino of English Double Guns of our own
importations. Sporting, Mining, Blasting and ATLAS Powder, Fuse, Caps.
Ac., in any quantity.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
T.

Bi

aprSS

179

».

DAVIS,

Middle 8treet.

eodtf

H.JRlFFEIi.

Having purchased the stock of
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware etc., of Wentworth & Co.,

I shall continue to carry on the
business at the same stand.
I
shall endeavor to keep on hand the
most desirable goods in my line,
and respectfully solicit a share of

patronage.
Repairing

promptly

in

all its branches
attended to.

LET—On Peaks Island, bouse of 11 rooms,
GEO. H. GRIFFEN.
all newly
TO
painted and papered; one of the WANTIH- A good healthy young man to
most desirable locations
the main avenue, five
*®rk
,arm' lSn<1 to **sl*t in uie care of
«a
minutes walk from Jones' landing. W. H. WALinvalid gentleman;
please state
»,nT 509 CONGRESS
ST.
DRON. 180 Middle street.
Hence and what wages with bSrd^xSStfifi
1-1
Jel
eodtf
rare chance for the right man.
Call
Address
JAMES McUOWAN, West
LET—Two new and convenient cottages at
Tl
Cumberland,Ms
TOofMadockawando
Landing, Falmouth Foreslde
wish a few men to sell
the jileaaantest localities In Casco Bay.
SALESMEN—We
Convenienpto store and post office.
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail
For lnfor
trade.
on

one

Inquire

of

WM, GRIFFIN, near the prem

_28-4
large

a
one of

villages

two story
the most pleas-

Maine; good fishing and boating In
abundance, and good roads for pleasure drives;
the scenery is delightful; and Quito mountain,
near the village, affords a view of a whole
panorama of lakes, ponds, rivers,
mountains, forests,
etc.; no better place to spend the summer could
be Imagined. Address or
apply to J. H. T., County Commissioners’ office, Portland. Me.
16-tf

Largest nianuf’rs in our line Rnni™«
Wages $3 per day
Permrn eJt

*-cent stamp.
nosltion. No

posies answered.

Money advanced

E^KMSBSftoa.
apra5_eodfiOt*

VUTS5acrJS3rBtsr'JS
Hartford, Conn,

W

_myl4eodl3t
J,0Un?

man

dTl, g6g,M ‘“■d qmck

residing in city,
at

LET—A
out, of six
Best location on
Llfflce, or call at

TO

nice cottage, furnished
rooms, at Trefethen’s

the Island.
Franklin

203

througli-

Landing.
Address "8.” Press

street._3-tf

A*-!*
2ineh 28

iron siae aarrewcr raw he were—ill
No tacks, wax or nails to discomfit the wearer.
Never crack or break away from the sole.
Retain their original shape.

Require

De yew Dance.
Hare yaa

2i«bh«HM

TO

Ladles, try

Pianos and

LVT ANTED—First class cook, washer and
vv
ironer in a family of two; wages S3 par
1
reek, must be competent to do everything, refer1 races
required. Apply to H. A. FLETCHER,
;
141 Commercial street.

30-1

•

qji

FiSHINl TACKLE,
Ammunition and

GUNS.

R°oKJDF“m

-On Memorial day. a gold locket, with
chain attached, had Initials A. M. B., on It;
>t no value except to tbe owner. Will tbe finder
31-1
] dense leave It at the PRESS office.

Organs,!

New and Second-Hand, which I will sell for less
:han can be purchased elsewhere. Those about
an Instrument of either kind will please
Duylng
:an and see If I am telling the truth.

Tf^sesMa JsmttAisar

_

pair of

TAYLOR ADJUSTABLE SHOES,
Am4

ym will wear m eiker.
For sale In Portland only by

w. p. coss.
No other local dealer has the Taylor
shoe. We guarantee his sales only.

ril TlitV
VADIUM

CONSOLIDATED SHOE COMPANY,
Lynn, Hass., flaa’f'e.

may2.'l___TATAm

BIG

SLAUGHTER

DRESS GOODS.
Oar $1.00 Drap IVAlma,
Oar $1.00 Colored Henriettas,
40 Inch 69 eu Henrietta,
40 Inch Illuminated De Beiges,
A Full line of Colored 8llk

SB ets.
75 ets.
48 ets.
49 ets.

50 ets.
Plushes,
50 et. 88 Inch Tricot, sll colors, 88 ets.
89 et. 86 Inch Tricot, Mixtures, 38 ets.
17 ets.
86 inch 25 et. Pin Cheeks.
Stripe Surahs sad Stripe Satins
in all shades.
40 Inch 62 1-2 cL Hindoo Twill
50 ets.
(Black),
40 Inch 76
ct.
Hindoo TwlU
62
1.2
ets.
(Black)
40 Inch 75 ct. Black Cashmere, 60 ets.
60 inch Hindoo TwlU, Past Black
regular $1.26 quality for 98 els.
48 inch Silk Lustre Henrietta In
Jet and Blue Hlack,regular
98 ets.
$1.19 goods
Black Wool Satin Stripe Henriettas
and Satin Stripe Marvellleux.
Black and White Checks, Stripes and
Plaids.
Black “Gnlnet” Silks, .76, .98, $1.19,
$1.26, $1.89 and $1.50.
Every yard of this silk warranted.

HANSON 6. URRABEE & C0„
*40 SI1DDLB OT.,
PORTLAND, SB.
Sample orders hlled with promptness,

roayjfo*

dtf

HARRISON, ME.

SUMMIT SPRINGS
HOTEL
un i.

June
—

nPK\

15, 1880.

FOR TERMS ADDRESS

—

P*“.T,E"d“‘rtI"?

OFFICES!

on©

—

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

194 Exchange Street.

touVwiiifMS
1Q9

no breaking in.
Are yen hard in SI.
lender feet.

caraa nr

NOTICE.

19_

Cumberland street. City.je3dlw
LET—The spacious store and chambers
recently occupied by Woodman True A Co,
country board, can seof Middle and Pearl
of
the
one
porner
Streets;
largest and best In the city; well arranged for
try goods, clothing or any other business. For
«e., Box 24 Particulars for
29-8
*>«»f
particulars apply to GKO. W. WOODMAN.
1811
j
WAMTM»-At Rock Bound
* Island; I have a groun of new
TO LET-The large and fine
-ottages at f*Ak
this place and propose to fit them up
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
ma*
*0.^?
al! 1*°let too™* to parties as desired
bunt and other vacant rooms In tbe First Natlon“d will
furnish meals In one of them; a splendid
u Bank building including steam beat, safes, eleew
188
harbor and Islands can be obtained
vator and Janitor service. Apply at tbe Bank.
I rom 2?
them, and for pleasure seekers no better lo1
6-tf
can
be
desired!
Address or apply io J. H.
abtjr
County Commissioners’ office, Portland, Me.
16-tf
LOST AND FOUND.

Lost

A Wise Investment for Wise People

I am about closing out my business, aad f hate
Mlarge stock of

flsures.^^Ad- Wl, G. TWOiYIBLY,

wue wish to board any of
durtnK <he yearly meeting
held
Jun® 13th to
a!i‘il ”a"r-from
C. JOHNSTON,
t*011*?

warranted.

D. U« SWAN, Manager, Harrison,

our

'nation

Dankdttj.

Every pair

age and
or

lses.

A marvel of Cheapness and

0

aa

undeniably

$2.50 BRAZILIAN K10.
FRENCH PROCESS $3.50.

Gingham

variety.

and

the l'erfectlon ot Foot
Dress.

Trimjnings.

Scotch

HELP.

»

foi

uruer

Checked, Side Bound
and Plain.
lOO pieces American Ginghams
Scotch Styles very handsome and
One.
New Styles Black Silk Fringes
and Black and Colored Dress and
Garment Trimmings in endless

all the
of two.

_BOABD.
mutual Relief Society.

nice

FISHING TACKLE,

WANTED.

666

dM

Z
l Itlzens’

in

resiuence,

pieces

mayl4

—All persons In want of trunks

LET

l.KT—For the summer,
TO
house at Casco village;
ant
In

EAR
Jun6

uesirame

J. M. DYER ft CO.,
Bll

BBOS.
AC1KNTN

up In It, pay *8 a week, Increased with experience. Call from 10 to 12, Boom 1, First
National Bank Building.
31-1

The Middle St. Clothier,

ARE lid LOVE WITH THE

IN

25

means

Boston.

OYER ONE MILLION LADIES

vicinity

25

Spring

BROS.

»«pa7_dlsuTbtl

vanced them, for which payment can be made or
the Installment plan.
Property In this
constantly Increasing In value. Apply to J. r
rear
of
Portland
BAXTER,
Savings Bank

Striped Mohair,

All 39 cent

—

aprlSdtf

Mohair,

Gl
active, well educated lady,
WANTED-An
willing to work, to learn our business and
work

!. 1. FARRINGTON.

RINES

A

Dress Goods Department

BL W ANTED—Must
laundress. Apply at 131*

A mere mention of prices
Nothing. You cannot
udge of quality without see*
ng. Other dealers are tellI nghow cheap their clothes
I ire; we prefer to dwell
on
goodness of ours.
We buy nothing but what
I las the utmost value for a
I moderate
price and invite
\ rour
custom with the purI >ose of retaining It.
A first-class Suit or Spring
<
>vercoat, 815 to 825. Some
I owerand a few higher, but
hat is the practical limit both
1 vaysof what
ninety-nine in
► >very hundred
men want.
■t is
surprising to see the
nterest taken already in our
:ancy Flannel and Madras
'hirts, with the season still
>efore us, and there’s merit
n them too.

ron sals bv

—

To Builder* and People wanting
to secure homes of their owu.
few choice lots left on Hartley St., Deerlng,
at low prices. Persons wishing to build can
these
lots and have lumber for building ad
boy

Striped,

*6.26.

a

dener. and six acres of land with large variety ol
fruit and ornamental trees. This Is one of the
most desirable estates in tbe outskirts of Portland
and can be purchased to advantage. Terms easy.
Inquire of 8YMOND8 A LIBBY; First National
Bank Building.may24dlm

lOO

Fine

]

J

THE

Garment

one

131.OCK ! El.OCR : FI.OCR :
Buy your
J L Flour where you get it cheapest.
Wash1 urn’s, Pillsbun's and Minnesota
three
Eclipse:
f the finest flours sold, and delivered in
any
art of city for *6.26; best Roller. *6.60; good
GEO. H. LORD, corner Congress
oiler,
a lid India streets.
6-1

J

_oc6tf

Salines, Ginghams, Dress and

girl to do general housework,
WANTED—A
and
to go out of the city. Call at 130

I
J

_1-8

Valuable Real Estate In Deerlng
For Sale.
bomstead of the late J. B. Coyle Is offered
tor sale, consisting of a large and commodious house, heated by steam, with bath room and
sanitary conveniences, also stable, bouse for gar-

eodtl

WANTED—For general bouseworkG1BL
Must be competent, family small, wages lib.

182 Middle Street.

Pine
the

BOB MALE—l second-hand 12 Dorse power
X engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all nttlogs at a barpin. Address, BIDDBFURD BTGVK FOUNDRY, Blddeford. Me.

measure.

Shape.

Especially desirable for Ladles of lee
contour or of delicate constitution.
I he Hip flections are Cut-Away, thereby removing uncomfortable and lajurions pressure.
The French Coided Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a
graceful figure.
The Elastic Mores render this Corset
absolutely perfect fitting, and expand
readily to every motion of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect and freedom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
id. B. Ladles, beware of imitations of
this Corset, now on the market, which
are not molded
and are of Inferior
shape. Remember that “Loomer’s” Is
the only molded ihapo high kip Corset
In the world.
See that the name of
“LOO.NEB’H” Is in the box. and bay no
other, if you desire a perfect fit.

nyiod«w

eral.

180 and

The House Patent Molded

no

Maine.

Congress Street, New Bines’ Building.

WHALE HELP.

A per

Preserving.

Immediate occupancy. For any further partleu
lar* address “HOCSfi, Box 62/’ Gorham, lie.

Dollar^

witiveiy Cured by
UU|«*plu*

Strong, Easy-Fitting, Comfortable and Health

summer cottage,
both,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of G. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervllle,

Furnisher,

and

BINES

SICK &ADACNE

HIP CORSET.

L-1

street.

SALE—Two 1V4 Story bouses at
FOB
Point, Maine, finished snltable to live In
water In

Sarsaparilla

;-

VY, aova nxcuauge

SMITH, Secretary,

BOB SALE er TO LET
The Atwood
X house, two stories with French roof, pleassituated
In
I.lgonla. Cape Elizabeth, with
antly
several acres of land, fruit trees In bearing, good
stable; honse contains a boat fifteen rooms, bath
room and furnace, and Is In good repair; It will be
rented low or sold on reasonable terms. Apply
to LOCKE A LOCKE, 180 Middle stieet, or to
AUG. P. FULLER, 452 Fore street.
libdtt

4 tbit

BroSuJi,

Doses One

.-Ill a

year round,

y'

and improved my appetite so much that my boarding
mistress says I must keep it locked
or she will
be obliged to raise my board withup
every other
boarder hat takes Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,” Thomas
street.
Tl>lary
N Y
We all like
Hood’s Sarsaparilla It Is so
strengthening.” Lizzie Balfour, Auburn, R. L
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
do uot be induced to buy any other.

T

a

M t FARftDKJTOS,

50

A Good Appetite
I made a
I.bou«>» Hood’8 sarsaparilla
1,1 medicine for the
iwUSvest?le.nto£.Snedollar
first
time. It has driven off rheumatism

a,jp°

for

use

commoner

fire-place

any

ELASTIC CLT-AWAY

MALE—The One residence and grounds
Winslow Jones place, situDeertng, about live miles
from Portland. The above Is otered at a price
much below Its cost and must be soldi tbe propBENJAMIN
erty contains about nine acres.

several varieties

>en

Hood's

WANT to sell my stock of boots, shoes, hats,
caps, gloves, robes, blankets and umbrellas
located at Cumberland Mill*.
No competition,
good trade, all clean new goods, tine store,
eleetrlc lights, Sebago water, low rent. 1 am
going out of buatness and will sell at a bargain.
W. 8. COOPER.3-2

BOB B ALE-Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
X Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one
minute’s walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Mass., or
Rev, I. Luce, Old Orchard, Me.13-8

Tam

Fans, plain and
decorated, paper, silk and
satin, and some extension
Fans, the sticks covered
with suede kid,
for the
pocket. Palm leaf, decorat-

for

Maine Medical Association.

FOR

of scarlet

May 3, Mrs. Mary Harmon, aged
inontns.-wldow ol Rev. Jesse Hayes.
L*verm0l'e Centre. May 16, Mrs.
r.m,
Margaret
K
Dillingham, aged 89 years.
In Watertown, Mass., June
3, at the residencelof
C'
8tof:k'n’ kt*- Lyd‘a A., wife of Thos
I'ears.-formerly of Mon-

BV:i£ielV,’

FOB

Junction, desirable location for anyone doing business in the city and wishing for a borne In the
country; haute, ell and addition all two story
built In ’81; house eontalus 12 finished rooms,
convenient for 2 families; tenement of 4 rooms up
stairs which rents for enough to pay taxes and
keep house In repair: 60 acres of good land connected with house, all or a part of which will be
sold with house If desired. For further particulars enquire of C. H. PULSIFEH, Proprietor,
Aupurn, Maine, or WM. D. PULSIFEH, on the

artists—15c to $1.62.

Among* the

80

June '' SaraueI C. Wakefield,

and

C'Hi

Middle Sts., Portland.
FOB SALE-Situated In YarHOLME
mouth, within 10 minutes walk of Yarmouth

IBAAC C. ATK1IWOW, «ie»’l HUM|cr.

of all kinds made to

J®*

directors,

X

JERSEY GOODS

542

01

JeUt]S?0

BOB MALE—In Freeport Village, a IVi story
bouse, built within two years, rents for ten
dollars per month.
For further Information
13-4
enquire of L. M. BAILEY. Freeport. Me.

N0U8E furnishing go.,

styles.

pret-

strongcolors, silk wound

nrl

anese

especially.

2.36, 3.90

ones, and are much

3

prices anti you can't
temptations are many—our

so

They

at

terms

look at the styles displayed in
our window. If there are none
among them that suit you,step
in and ask to see different

The entire end of one
counter in the department
is devoted to Japanese Paper Fans.

86 years 8

W

buy,

FUNNEL SHIRT,

and up to 6.00.

°ffln uttleneld aad

Woodbury' aKed

Bee our stock-and
[snow.
but
for the

If you have any

of

inexpensive that
are
they
easily within the
reach of anybody who cares
for them. Our line
begins

2' A' H’ Kellis and Miss

Aar°U

on

7or»i2Iie
otn?r lcval

premises.10-4

finishing touch to a wedding, ball or graduation
are,

ANNUAL ITIEETINO.

known as the J.
FOB
ated In tbe town of

of

for ornamentation than utility, they furnish the needed

81, Mary Grende11' a«ed 68

^lo months.06 6'

description

itlKKTINU*.

TH» Ohsk ksldtli of the Poland Paper Co., are
that the Annual meeting of
tifi. -^”**1 ktktled
will beheki at the offlce of the
**
on
*tree»,
Mouday the tenth
V1?™
a'30 o'clock In the afternoon

I

BRANCHES—AUBURW, BANGOR, BIOOEFORO, GArtDINER, NORWAY, ROCKLANO.

silk and gauze that
popular now. More

are so

days a Black

as near

dainty combinations

ivory,

-fun®

>

ijoyed

the instructing aud
amusing lecture
ti ro weeks since, on
“Insects,” are delighted
t< have another opportunity.
More adults
,,
1 an children were present, which

relatives
present and the wedding passed off

the

3

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

H I 111lv0UI vHeadquarters, cor. Pearl and

those ethereal breeze-makers as words can do it.
It
is a fairly good picture of

from her lal e residence.
*. Ada May. daughter of Isaac
*e *" Jolul80n' aged 8
years 2 months
13

year

about

costume, and

at

aaysNel
yeIa“83mon'ths.ay

came

——————m———m—f

LOOMER’S

going to sell (or

we ars

It’s no price (or these Clocks, but we want to give
Time (or nothing. In this
I you another bargain.
l case. Time to buy every kind ol Furniture and

)e6(iU__

This location Is very desirable. In Immediate
vicinity of City Hall and other public buildings.
Terms at sale.
mayddtd

What About 4-90 ?
balMiour strike, cathedral gong, for

ATtflftTCflN

p.

msm
Mf*,5
CHA8. D.
may20d3w

ONE.

with sun-kissed

accurate

an

years?months?6

James a. Mebritt,
U. S. Local Iuspectors.

SOULE—PI&KHAM.
Yesterday afternoon at the residence of
he bride on Stone street, Mr. William p.
Joule of Yarmouth, now of Newton Centre
Hass., was united in marriage to Miss Ella’
L.
Pinkham, formerly bookkeeper for

dew,”

Hence aud

o.[hilinier.a'
ati{Jidence.
riiJi1 fill?

SWAZEY— FENU AR.
Mr. John N. Swazcy of
Bucksport, was
united in marriage Tuesday forenoon to Miss

for the next two
months, in
;Ue absence of the pastor.
Mr. Herbert E. Cushman of
a

glistening

Sebago:

Friday afternoou,

a

gold, the tansheen
of
a spider’s web
gled

2.30 o’clock,
No. 82 Mechanic street
oldest
Kdward,
son of Pat’JHP,6
rick and
O Connell, aged 19 years.
Mary
At Peak
s Island. June 6. Mrs.
Kllza M. Parlat6 CbarIes Farsons, aged 80

WEDDfNCS.

Saccarappa

days.

shimmering
fairy’s wing caught

it 3 o'clock

shall sell the valuable property. No.

MALE—Proxlde of Silicate, sure death
to all bugs and worms especially the potato
bug; harmless to man or beast; sold at all general
stores. C. B. DALTON A CO., Agents, 27 Preble
street.4-1

BUYS

MANTLE CLOCK

I

we

Myrtle street, consisting of three story brick
house and lot, house contains eleven Iflnlabed
rooms, good cellar, furnace and all conveniences.

Ice Chests very cheap!

nelp

“the

O.N m.,

28

MALM—Nice bouse, 90 Winter street,
with modern Improvements. House, 71
Winter street. Houses, 8 Cushman street, and
two nice bouses on Congress street, with all the
modern tumrovements. Also houses on Ellsworth,
Howard, Cumberland, Elm, Chestnut, Wllmot,
Myrtle and Hanover streets. L. O. BEAN & CO.,
40 Exchange street.4-1

has. short

in shafts of

June 5, Wm. n. Hodgkins, aged 21

0,1

i._

Charlotta L. Fengar, daughter of Capt. A.A.
Fengar of the revenue cutter Levi Woodbury, at the residence of Mrs. L. M. Perkins
in Castiue. There was a
large gathering of
friends and relatives of the
contracting parties, who showered congratulations and
wishes for future happiness on the
happy
iur. owazey is ail active
-uupie.
young busi
ness man of excellent
ability and is very popular.
I lie bride Isa most
charming ladv,
who has a host of friends. Both
have mativ
friends in this city who will wish a long life
of married happiness.

o

one'of Zenas Thomp-

Peering,

$9.00

and

AUCTION.

ANNUAL

MALM—Phaeton;
son’s make. Inquire of RUFUS DUNHAM,
FOB
4-1
Me.

the kind you should buy; sweet, cool, dry air
always running through it; uses less Ice and
costs less money to buy than any other

shape called

“Pyramid,”

film of

DEATHS.

7th,

the stole of F. E.
Uaggett*
of Lincoln aud Boyd streets was
broken Into, entrance being gained
through
a back window.
The thieves broke open the

coiled nrnnnH

ImrH

JUnU

Bends?'

MisnsBfMy31-

Very Respectfully,
Geo. A. Pollister,

East Limington.
Gen. M. C. Wentwoith, of Wentworth
Hall, Jackson, N. H„ who with Mrs. Wentworth lias just returned from
Europe, has
been in the city.
Mr. Charles Hadley, of the Newton
Theological Seminary, formerly of
Lewiston, has
been engaged to preacb at tiie
Baptist church

Tuesday night

night, and found a twenty-six inch eel that
through the pipes from Lake Sabago,

Houghtou

evening.

corner

came

on

Bev. Mr.

struction of the soldiers’ monument is au
uncut stone that is now
lying in Mannix
Bros.’ stone yard. It was
rejected by Mr
Mannix as unfit for the purpose, and no
work was laid out on It.

money drawer aud

people

Tonight the Haydns will give Barnaby’s
charming musical work "Bebecca.” at their
ball in the Mechanics’ building. Mrs. Fellow's and Mr. Frank Cushing will assume the
solos. The ball should be crowded by the
friends of the society and music lovers generally.

mented.
Two hundred Frenchmen from Biddeford
aud Waterville were sent to Fabyaus

Mr.

their mite

Next to the great Gilmore concert in point

All the classes that are to take part In the
concert at the First Free Baptist church next
Sunday are requested to meet at the church
this evening at G.15 o’clock.
Charles E. Pease, who strayed away from
his home at Rockland, caoie to this city,
where he showed signs of derangement.
Inspector General Harper inspected the
Montgomery Guards last evening. They
sustained their well earned reputation.
Charles N. Kendall, who says he lives in
Nashua, N. H,, has been taken by the police
and sent to Greely
He is dehospital

tn

Mabel

Baldwin Refrigerators

so on

Estate,

WEDNESDAY, June 12th.

farm
acres

that can be desired; great bargain
L. O. BEAN & CO., 40
If sold immediately.
41
Exchange street.

AUCTIONEERS.

♦

SO. 88 MYRTLE STREET,

apples;

Sasture,
ulldlngs all

carved

and

$1,

A novel

Fan to

May 30- Albert Welch of Rtandlsh
°“Dalsn

mLDs Nelhe clnalmT

costs

MALM—Robert Green

one mile from Cumberland Centro, 25
PAK.n
10 of Held, raises 400 bushels

is the best for comfort, for style and
price—gives general satisfaction.

The dreamer who likened the modern Viennese

M.rt?bu£“m

McDouald of
4*

FOB

Why!

with

•

Heal

street. Portland.

are

Frenchy liking
graceful, $1.25.

Tyngsburougb, Mass and Miss
Martha K. Higgins ot Deering.
Ill Kemiebuuk, June 1,
by Rev. F A Hrairdon
Ml9S HW

A.* Wardo3!

senar™ "rS

HEYWOOD

too.

ors.

l_

of seven rooms well arranged lor sumnier neeiT
nancy, stable with 4 stalls and
house, excellent water on the premises Derfrrc
drainage and In every way a most desirable summer residence. Will be sold at a bargain. Annw
toE. RUSSELL A CO., No. 81 B,
Exchange

The

the ends decorated in col-

MARRIACES.

aD.d M'?9'"lura E-

helper.

F. 0. BAILEY I CO.
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CARRIAGE

as a

gilded sticks tipped with
long black crow feathers,

Beering. June 4. by Rev. «. H. Shinn, Fred

A'

are

a

twenty minutes drive trom Portion,I
extensive view of the ocean, with
posure. Contains about one acre of land

1

of the leaders, and
think it is one of the

up.
the

Index Soap whitens clothing.
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sticks,

The following dispatch has just been received from Fort Payno by Cordley & Co.,
of Boston: “The governor of
Alabama, the
State treasurer, the mayor of Montgomery
and thirty prominent business men of Montgomery, arrived here by special train Saturday. They were very enthusiastic over Fort
Payne and prophesied a great future and
thought Fort Payne would be a strong competitor to Birmingham in a short time.
They all say that we have a better foundation and a better start than
Birmingham
had. The Governor was so well
pleased he
stayed here today and thinks he will buy
a lot and build here.”
W. P. Rice.

MUsIda

and the

Another,

fantry.

*o

BABY

best of them all.

the
nieet at the armory at 8.30 o’clock this it irnlng to be ready to take an early boat to go to
the Casco Bay House, Long Island.
This is
the 86th anniversary celebration of the In-

The mate testifies that before he
couldi get the helm to port, or change the
schooner’s course, they streak the steamer.
1 he testimony of all the witnesses as to the
position and bearing of the steamer and
schooner from each other, relatively, when
at a distance of half a mile or
more, agree
but while the master and pilotof the steamer
are
positive in their statements that the
schooner luffed after they had
changed their
course, the mate of the schooner, Charles
Mclnms, who was at the wheel, aud the
master both as positively assert that her
course was not changed, and that she was
heading W. by S. when she struck the
steamer.
Capt. Delano’s order to hard aport the
schooner s helm, with a steamer
crossing his
bow to starboard, and, as shown
by his own
and mates testimony, so near at the time
that a collision was imminent, shows inability or gross carelessness in the navigation of
the schooner, for had this order been
given
half a moment sooner, and
obeyed, it would
in all probability have resulted in the loss
of
both vessels, with lives.
It is in evidence
that the vessel was seen by the pilot, master
and also the lookout of the steamer, who reported her when about a mile off, and that
no lights could be seen on her at
that distance, and that when she was one-third or
one-half a mile away, only a dim green light
could be seen: also that at no
time, although
the schooner’s port bow was towards them
was any red light seen
oither
of them. It
by
may have been an error in judgment on the
the pilot
part of
of
the steamer,
under
the
to
circumstances,
have
alloweu
the
schooner
to
approach
so near before changing his
course, but in
our own
opinion,negligence,sufficient to warrant the suspension or revocation of his license, was not shown and in our judgement
the master of the steamer, with the
schooner s green light only in
sight, on his starbow, and the night too dark for him to be in
any other way guided as to the schooner's
course, was fully justified in putting the
steamer s helm to starboard.
The fact of
their vessel being seen so far
away without
lights shows a good watch was kept on the
steamer, and the cause of the collision, iu
our judgement, was
wholly owing to the
schooner s failure to show the proper running lights required by law. The schooner
was ooarded on the afternoon of
the same
day and taken Into port. No blame can be
attached to the officers of the steamer for
leaving her, as Capt. Delano reported her
sinking and not in a condition to be towed
in, and the steamer’s wheel being badly
damaged, it was his duty to gain smooth
water as soon as possible and ascertain the
condition of the steamer.
The damage to
the schooner was estimated at 8000 and the
steamer at about 8700.

Wednesday evening, with the addition of
Miss Edith Iluston, the well known elocutionist and reciter. Everybody will approve

the concert and will wish to add
for tlie sufferers.

nrHcp

T.._ I__l

double what it

we

The Light Infantry.
honorary members and invited guests of
Portlaud Light Infantry are requested to

helm.

will
remember bow delightful un entertainment it
was, and that It was all provided by home
talent. That same tal-nt will be heard at
the conceit for the Johnstown sufferers next

street this

The Mount Pleasant House opened
day, earlier than ever before, and
now wishing to make a visit to the
tains can fiud accommodations at this

f7ftvm thA

JOHNSTOWN CONCERT.
Every one who attended the Stockbridge

The Daughters of Pocahontas will
give a
the wigWam on Congross street this evening at 8 o’clock.
The Little Women are requested to meet at
No. 9 Farrington Place on Friday afternoon
at 4.30 o’clock. Business of importance,
The shore line drive, six miles in length,
around Cushing’s island, will bo completed
this summer.
The regular meeting of the Fresh Air Soheld at 139
at 11 o’clock.

Schubert

TIIE

strawberry festival at

ciety will be

B

is

All

In her bearing from that when first
seen, ordered the steamer’s helm hard a starboard in order to give the green light in sight
on the vessel a wider berth.
The steamer
owing to the strong head wind and sea, was
moving slowly, and consequently swung and
gained but slowly to the northward on her
starboard helm.
The vessel, according to
the testimony of the master and pilot of the
steamer, luffed as fast as the steamer gained
to the north, and although their
engine was
kept going full speed ahead, the schooner
struck them about amidships on the starboard side.
The schooner struck nearly
head on, or at right angles with the steamer s course at the time, which as near as
could be ascertained was about N.
by E.
One saloon state room, in which was a lady
passenger and two small children, aud the
fireman's room on the guard, were
badly
stove, but fortunately without injury to
either of the occupants.
The steamer’s
starboard wheel was badly damaged, but her
hull was not injured, the guard
breaking the
force of the blow.
The schooner drifting
clear immediately after the collision, the
steamer was back to her, and the master
sent a life boat, with the mate in charge, to
render assistance if needed.
On reaching
the schooner they found the crew
making
to
leave
her
in
preparations
their own boat
and the master reporting her as
filling fast
and not in a condition fa be
towed, both
boats toft her in company, and with much
difficulty reached and boarded the steamer
both the schooner aud steamer’s life boats
being stove and lost In boarding.
The
schooner proved to be the Amv K
ight,
Koderick W. Delano master, of aud from
liockport. Me., for Boston. The testimony
of Capt. Delano and his mate, who were the
only ones of the schooner’s crew on deck
at the time, is that about twenty minutes before the collision they changed their course
from btV by W.to W. bv S.; that the steamer
then bore from them WSW., or one point on
their port bow, all her lights showing, and
that this bearing was not changed until
they
were close aboard of her, when she
suddenly
hauled across their bow to the northward
that just before striking her Capt. Delano’

Duet—Souatiue op. 20....Kulilau
Misses Anderson and Webber.
Sl'lnulled.....
EUiuereicl.
Miss Eunie Mouutfort.

tho

under $i

prices

chance |»o make
A two story

A

itLiS?*'00 »“ investment.

located. Is
f«tfiT sil/0001*’ centrally
smafffarm J-C. Woodman,
n,?2ar- A1*>
bargain In
lObVk
Exchange
street™"

Another Sunburst will lead mothers
to feel the necessity of a

Think of a satin,ivory stick
Fan, with feather tips 3 and
4 inches deep, at 62c, That

Burke, Gilmore. Hall, Miller, Roberts,Soule,
Spencer, Miss True and Miss Cummings.

change

The

foa.

for

before,
better,

Pr£

the steamer’s starboard bow. No light could
be seen on the vessel when first made, but
shortly after, with the aid of a glass, a green
light was seen, and when at the distance of
one-third of a mile the vessel and green light
were plainly seen by the master,
pilot and
lookout. No red light being seen on the vessel, the pilot of the steamer supposed her to
be going clear on their starboard side, but
the master, who was watching the vessel
with a glass, observing that she was approaching them rapidly and with but little

..ltalfayolo

is

which will occur on the evening of the
sentation day at giaduation are as follows:

oi me steamer, each at about the
moment saw what appeared to them to
be a vessel at a distance of about one or one
and a half miles, and about two points on

MUSICALS,
A very enjoyable musicale was given on
Tuesday evening by pupils of Mr. Edgar H.
Paine, assisted by Miss Ida King Tarbox and

prejudice from its exclusion.

Thirty days In county fall.
George B. Plummer, Thomas Murray.

..

goods

ooniniittee to build ami fnrniah la $15,The committee have under advisement
a modification of the plan.
Tho onnr.lntntnnfc

Fan dis-

previous

have had.
play
The variety and extent
of the assortment of fine

of
000.

waru uecit

_

compraitive

MUNICIPAL

Eugbonlum
Uiorno

AUCTION IAtt».

a

we

Colbv University.
The bids for the Shannon building at Colby
University were opened Saturday and were
as follows:
810,003, 817,505, 819,175, 819,372, and as these bids all require more money
than can be used for that purpose, the bids
were all rejected.
The sum at the disposal
tho

same

(Senilrainlde). .Rossini
Miss Campbell.
Graud Selection—Le Prophete...Meyerbeer
Gilmore's Baud.
Aria-from Lombardi
Verdi
Herr de Danckwardt.
Concertstuck.
Von Weber
OrlgtnaUy written for Piano-forte Solo, witb
full Orchestral Accompaniments. Especially arranged for
Gilmore’s Band.
Soprauo Aria—La Stella. Procli
Madame Stone-Bartou.
Descriptive Idyl—Au Alpine Storm.
..Charles Kuukel
Gilmore’s Band.
Bass Arla-I am a Itoamer.Mendelssobnn
Mr. Whitney.
Military March—The Irish Brigade.1’uerncr
Gilmore’s Band.
Quartette—from Rlgoletto.Verdi
Madame Barton, Miss Campbell, Messrs. Danckwardt and Whitney.
Male Cl orus-Das Deutsche Lied.Schneider
With Band Accompauiineut.
National Air—My Country, ’tie of Thee.Smith
Chorus, Band and Artillery Accsmpanlment.

plaintiff

Chas.li, Colby
Co.

Originate for

cels any

Coroners—Jas. 8. Gould, Portland; Beni. J.
Smith, Caribou.
Trial Justice—Henry H. Chamberlain, Bristol.
Dedimus Justice—Abel D. Russell, Augusta.
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—Charles O.
Barrows. Portland; Dexter W. Bennett, Montvllle; (ieorge E. Davis, Keazer Falls; Bertram
L. Fletcher, Montlcello; Patrick Havea, Cbelsea;
Elmer N. Littlefield, Lymau; Herbert B. Luce.
Industry; Lewis M. Partridge, Stockton Springs;
Harvey H. Patten, Newport; Cbas. 8. Pearl, Ifangor.dEgarS. Perkins, Penobscot: Fred I. Phillips, Mt. Deseit; Frank W. Sawyer, MlUbrldge;
Ralph C. Stephenson, Klttery; Lyman C. Strickland, Houlton, John Thompsou, Searsmont. Louis K. Tilley, Castle Hill, Joseph P. Tuttle. Pittsfield.

rough chop sea. The pilot on watch, Simon
II. Pike, the master, Robert H. Pike, also in
the pilot house at the time, and the bow
watchman, or lookout, stationed on the for-

Overture—Taunhauser.Wagner
Concerto

BOB MU.

Il10* ?A,'K-Por $1000.

Fans that has been
opened here this week ex-

Springs.

The weather at the time was clear
with a strong breeze tioua the N. Nk,, oml

concerts will be marked features of the
amusement world in Portland.
Tills will he
the programme for next Monday
evening
at 8 o'clock:

married woman, as
required in iu one case or that
an inquisition was had as required lu the other.
But as tlie defendant appears to have acted In
good faith, ihough he is required lo account for
all the property received from or for the plaintiff
he is entitled to have deducted therefrom the
amouut turned over to the guardian subsequently
appointed, as well as paid to her, or for her benefit at her request, or with her consent express
or implied
For the balance, if any, tlie
If none, judgewill be entitled to judgement.
ment will be for the defendent.
Damages assessed at nisi prius.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

h7.n<.« of

THE

They will come up for confirmatiuu at the next session of the Council:
Fish and Game Warden—Walter E. Dresser,
vanceboro.
Commissioner to take birds, etc., for scientific
purposes—Joshua G. Rich, Greenwood.
Notaries Public—Winfield S. Clark, Bath; T. C.
Goodwin, Togus; Lewis M. Partridge. Stockton

course.

GILMORE’S CONCERT.

Lucrelia Coolidge vs. Gilbert Allen.
Rescript, by Danfortli J.—Whether the defend-

■

DRAMA.

Parties desiring good seats for the Gilmore
concerts will have to apply for matinee seats

ant was appointed guardian under the 6th or Otli
section ol chapter 1)7 B. 8., the appointment was
void for want of junsdection In the probate court
TllU

AND

MW

immense stock
of Paris and Vienna

nominations.

It appears from the testimony taken that
the steamer New Brunswick, owned by the
International Steamship Company, left Portland on the evening of March 25th, bound
for St. John, N. B., via Eastport, Me.
The
usual course of the steamer is outside, but
on account of a strong breeze and rough sea
the master decided to go inside, and at about
I. 30 o’clock on the evening of the 20th the
steamer was about two miles north of the
island of Monhegau, steering a N. E. by E.

ToU*1
.$846.50
At a meeting of George Cleaves Settle-

*

Nominations by the Governor.
Gov. iiurleigli has made the following

case.

no

Solomon Hobitschek.i'(jn
CousensA Tolmiuson.
500O
Woodbury & Moultou.
60 00
Winslow A Co.2600
McCueA Walsh.foloo

down

Account of the Accident and
Judgment Concerning It.

Second District, headquarters at New York,
on the recent collision between the steamer
New Brunswick, of the International line,
and the schooner Amy Knight:
A collision having occurred on the 20th
ult. between the steamer New Brunswick
and the schooner Amy Knight, whereby the
lives of passengers and others had been endangered, and reports having been circulated that it was through negligence of the
steamer's officers that the collision occurred,
we deem it our duty, undsr sec. 4450, U. S.
R. S., to officially investigate as to the cause
of the collision and conduct of the licensed
officers of the steamer in relation thereto,
and having taken the testimony of seven
witnesses under oath, we hereby respectfully submit our report and decision in the

Helen A. Gilman.
20.00
John C. Preston.
26.00
Ira P. Farrington. 100.00
A Friend..
2.00
M. A. Jewell A Co
10 00
Conant. Patrick A Co.
20.00
A. S. Fuller.
10.00
Twitched,Champlm & Co. 60.00
Cumberland Assembly, it. S. of G. F.,
Klnghtvllle,.. 10 00
Cornisu Brothers.
10 00
Mrs. Gilman Daveis ..
6ioo
2. Thompson & Brother.
lo!oo
Cash......
2 6o
Mr*. b\»C Spring.;.HI soldo

to

Repairs

At a meeting of Chestnut street church,
held Monday evening, it was voted to make
an addition to the building, to he of brick
and two stories in height, the uoper story to
be used as a room for the pastor, and the
lower for an additional class room.
It was
alsojvoted to put steam heat into the building. Three sets of ordi lary furnaces have
beeu used up heating the church.
Other repairs and improvements are to be made, and
the sum voted for the addition and repairs
was placed at 87,000.

1 he following is the
report of the United
States inspectors of steam vessels to George
H. Starbuck,
supervising inspector of the

Mayor Melcher announces the following
additional contributions:
Amount brought forward.$316.00
Lorlng. Short & Harmon.
26.00
Saw. Gould.
20.00

AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

Additions and Extensive
bo Made.

Decision In

Yesterday forenoon Grand Secretary of
Odd Fellows Joshua Davis received a tele
gram from the Sovereign Grand Lodge, asking for help for the Johnstown sufferers.
Mr. Davis, inside of 30 minutes, telegraphed
back, instructing the Sovereign Grand Lodge
to draw for $500 at sight on the
Grand
Lodge of Maine, Rdding that subscriptions
from the different lodges would be sent later
In the afternoon Grand Secretary Davis issued a circular to subordinate lodges, calling
for subscriptions throughout the State.

FINANCIAL.

NEW ADVEBTIME.UENTM
weather today
likely to be rain.
FobtlA.vp, Jpnb «, 1889.

The

Yesterday.
HKM

STREET CHURCH.

CHESTNUT

NOT TO BLAME.

i.
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_

done, when 'tie done, then •twtre well
I t were done quickly."
Macbeth.
a policy In the Us ion Mutual
take
If yon
jfk you will be Insured. The financial strength
nd business integrity of the company are beyond
uestlon. But millions of assets and forty-five
ears successful business
guarantee that your
olicy will be paid at maturity, without litigation,
rlthout delay, and without discount or deduction!
t were well to get a policy quickly.
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The Portland Misfit

Clothing Co.

I’NBIB V. N. HOTEL,

Market

Squat i,

near

Congress

sod Elm Stmts

Just received, a nice lot o( the Onest kind of Merchant Tailors’ Misfit Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons nude by the leading merchant tailors of the
United Slates.
We have nurchased the above
goods tor halt their original cost. This It why we
oSerthe very finest Custom Made Clothing at nearly halt the original measured price. Please call
and be convinced that we are odeiing you genuine
bargains. No trouble to show goods,
N.rtetl, Owe Price.
myseodtjytt

COAL.
A. R. WRIGHT &

L BAILEY, 263 Middle St.

roay'ia

OF

CO.,

(Successors to H.L Paine A Co.,)
Wholesale aad Retail Healers ta

A.YTHRACITK and BlTlilMS COALS,
>o. 553 Commercial Street,
PoaTLAXD, Me

wer*

B. a M. K. R. Wharf,

mopMI_M
31. C. 31. Aaemclatlmn.

STATED meeting ol the M. C. M Association will be held In the Library Room
Mechanic’s Building, on THURSDAY EVEN 1 ho'
June 5th, at 7.30 o'clock.
)e4d3t
R. B. 8WIPT. See.

A

